SC6.10 Planning scheme policy for heritage and character areas
overlay code
SC6.10.1 Purpose
The purpose of this planning scheme policy is to:(a)

provide advice about achieving outcomes in the Heritage and character areas overlay code; and

(b)

identify information that may be required to support a development application where affecting a
heritage place or neighbourhood character area.

Note—nothing in this planning scheme policy limits Council’s discretion to request other relevant information in accordance
with the Act.
Note—the Heritage and character areas overlay code and the Planning scheme policy for heritage and character
areas code does not apply to:(a) Aboriginal cultural heritage which is protected under the Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Act 2003 and which is subject to
a cultural heritage duty of care; and
(b) State heritage places or other areas which are protected under the Queensland Heritage Act 1992.

SC6.10.2 Application
This planning scheme policy applies to assessable development which requires assessment against the
Heritage and character areas overlay code.

SC6.10.3 Advice for local heritage places and development adjoining a
State or local heritage place outcomes
The following is advice for achieving outcomes in the Heritage and character areas overlay code relating
to local heritage places and development adjoining a State or local heritage place:(a)

State and local heritage places have significant cultural significance and are important to the
community as places that provide direct contact with evidence from the past;

(b)

State and local heritage places meet the criteria for cultural heritage significance based on the
Queensland Heritage Act (1992);

(c)

the Queensland Heritage Register records and provides a statement of significance for State heritage
places and other State protected areas;

(d)

Appendix SC6.10A (Significance statements for local heritage places) records and provides a
statement of significance for local heritage places;

(e)

compliance with Performance Outcomes PO1 to PO6 of Table 8.2.9.3.1 (Criteria for assessable
development on a local heritage place or adjoining a State or local heritage place) of the
Heritage and character areas overlay code may be demonstrated in part or aided by the
submission of a heritage impact assessment report and conservation management plan prepared by a
competent person in accordance with Section SC6.10.5 (Guidance for preparation of a heritage
impact assessment report and conservation management plan);

Note—For the purposes of this planning scheme policy, a competent person is an appropriately qualified and experienced
consultant with appropriate and proven technical expertise in cultural heritage matters and membership of, or fulfilling the
criteria for membership of, ICOMOS Australia.

(f)

in preparing a heritage impact assessment report or conservation management plan, an applicant
should take into account and respond to the relevant statement of significance for the State or local
heritage place;

(g)

the physical location of each heritage place is an aspect of its cultural significance and, in accordance
with The Burra Charter, a local heritage place should remain in its historical, physical location; and

(h)

unless relocation is the sole practical means of ensuring survival of a heritage place, removal or
relocation of a local heritage place is generally unacceptable.
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SC6.10.4 Advice for a neighbourhood character area outcomes
The following is advice for achieving outcomes in the Heritage and character areas overlay code relating
to neighbourhood character areas:(a)

a neighbourhood character area is an area in which the historical origins and relationships between
the various elements create a sense of place and demonstrate important aspects of the history of the
locality;

(b)

neighbourhood character areas contain places that may not in themselves be of cultural heritage
significance but which contribute to the significance of the character area as a group;

(c)

Appendix SC6.10B (Significance statements for neighbourhood character areas) records and
provides a statement of significance for neighbourhood character areas;

(d)

Compliance with Performance Outcomes PO1 to PO8 of Table 8.2.9.3.2 (Criteria for assessable
development within a neighbourhood character area) of the Heritage and character areas
overlay code may be demonstrated in part or aided by the submission of a heritage impact
assessment report prepared by a competent person in accordance with Section SC6.10.5 (Guidance
for preparation of a heritage impact assessment report and conservation management plan);

(e)

in preparing a heritage impact assessment report an applicant should take into account and respond
to the relevant statement of significance for the neighbourhood character area; and

(f)

the measures required for the protection of neighbourhood character areas may differ from those
adopted for heritage places, depending on the reasons for significance and should be determined as
part of the development application and assessment process rather than through a conservation
management plan.

SC6.10.5 Guidance for preparation of a heritage impact assessment report
and conservation management plan
SC6.10.5.1 Heritage impact assessment report
(1)

A heritage impact assessment report is to be prepared in accordance with The Burra Charter: The
Australia ICOMOS Charter for Places of Cultural Heritage Significance, 2013 and associated
guidelines.

(2)

A heritage impact assessment report is to include the following:(a)

a description of the proposed development providing sufficient information to clearly distinguish
the existing fabric, including photographs and plans of the existing place or area together with
plans of the proposed development;

(b)

a description of the history and context of the place or area demonstrating an understanding of
the history and fabric of the place or area within the context of its class;

(c)

an assessment of the impact of the proposed development on the heritage significance of the
place or area including:(i)

(ii)
(iii)

a description of how the development proposal will impact on the specific aspects of the
significance of the place or area, as outlined in the statement of significance contained
in a local heritage register, or where applicable, the Queensland Heritage Register;
how the fabric of the place or area would be impacted on and conserved; and
what works will be undertaken to adequately compensate for any loss of significant
fabric or aspects of significance of the place or area;

(d)

any other additional information that may assist in adequately assessing the significance of the
place or area, including information drawn from a range of verifiable sources such as
newspapers, government records, letters, books, photographs, maps or oral information which
may help to establish the history of the place. Consideration of the historical context of the
place or area shall be included to ascertain how its history contributes to an understanding of
the place or area within broader historical events; and

(e)

a conservation policy.
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(3)

A heritage impact assessment report is to include the details of the author/s, including qualifications
and the date of the report.

SC6.10.5.2 Conservation management plan
(1)

A conservation management plan addresses the adverse impacts identified by a heritage impact
assessment report and implements the conservation policy contained within a cultural heritage impact
assessment report.

(2)

A conservation management plan is to be prepared in accordance with The Burra Charter: The
Australia ICOMOS Charter for Places of Cultural Heritage Significance, 2013 and associated
guidelines.

(3)

A conservation management plan is to include the following:(a)

a description of the heritage place, its components, history and associations;

(b)

a description of the defined heritage values and relative significance of each component of the
place;

(c)

an assessment of the condition of the place;

(d)

a description of the conservation obligations and future needs, requirements, opportunities and
constraints to protection of the place;

(e)

specific management policies, specifying what needs to be done to maintain the significance of
the place and respond to identified issues;

(f)

an action plan identifying priorities, resources and timing; and

(g)

an implementation plan and monitoring plan.

(4)

The conservation management plan is to include the details of the author/s, including qualifications
and the date of the management plan.

(5)

A conservation management plan should be subject to ongoing review over time.

SC6.10.6 Guidelines for achieving heritage and character areas overlay
code outcomes
For the purposes of the performance outcomes and acceptable outcomes in the Heritage and character
areas overlay code, the following are relevant guidelines:(a)

The Burra Charter: The Australia ICOMOS Charter for Places of Cultural Heritage Significance, 2013
(Australian ICOMOS, 2013); and

(b)

the following Practice Notes to The Burra Charter: The Australia ICOMOS Charter for Places of
Cultural Heritage Significance, 2013:(i)

Practice Note: Understanding and assessing cultural significance (Australian ICOMOS, 2013);

(ii)

Practice Note: Developing Policy (Australian ICOMOS, 2013); and

(iii)

Practice Note: Preparing studies and reports – contractual and ethical issues (Australian
ICOMOS, 2013).
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Appendix SC6.10A Significance statements for local heritage places
BEERBURRUM
Anzac Avenue Memorial Trees (BBM1) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Anzac Avenue, Beerburrum
Road Reserve
1453654, 1455073
Historic place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Anzac Avenue Road Reserve from Church Street west to bend in Anzac Avenue
In situ mature trees

602678
Early 20th Century
BM12 (Caloundra City Plan)
An avenue of trees was planted in Anzac Avenue to commemorate those who had
served in World War I. The most common form of memorial throughout Australia was
either in stone or an honour board. The marking of the landscape with trees was a less
common form of memorial. In Queensland approximately six avenues were planted
after World War I.
This avenue comprises camphor laurels and weeping figs. Unlike the memorials of
stone or buildings which attempted to make statements about permanence and
remembrance always, the avenues of honour expressed the view that trees, like all
living things must grow, age, decay and die.
The Anzac Avenue Memorial trees are an uncommon example of a first world war
avenue of honour. These trees, along with the few other avenues of honour,
demonstrate a different response to remembering and honouring those who served in
the war.

Beerburrum Bakery (Old) (BBM2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

6 Anzac Avenue, Beerburrum
105B5404
1413962
Historic place
Local Heritage Place

Entire lot
In situ

N/A
c.1920
Former Beerburrum Bakery
BM10 (Caloundra City Plan)
This building was erected c.1920 following the establishment of the Beerburrum Soldier
Settlement scheme. This scheme was an extensive program to provide returned
soldiers with opportunities to take up farming.
Beerburrum became the centre of the scheme and the bakery was one of a group of
shops erected in Anzac Avenue. The town prospered briefly but the soldier settlement
scheme was a failure. The town declined and a number of buildings including shops
were moved elsewhere. The bakery was the only retail building to remain.
The former Beerburrum Bakery is significant as evidence of the development of
Beerburrum as the centre of the soldier settlement scheme after World War I. The
scheme was one of the largest soldier settlement schemes in Australia but was an
abject failure. The former bakery is one of the few remaining structures in Beerburrum
erected to service the soldier settlement scheme.
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Beerburrum Cemetery (BBM3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
and number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Via Beerburrum Road, approx 480m NW of Beerburrum Primary School
204 CG1244 (Part)
1462540
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Whole of lot
In situ

N/A
c.1908-1970
BM02 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Beerburrum Cemetery is significant as evidence of the Soldier Settlement scheme
in the district following World War I.
The Beerburrum cemetery is located west of the township and set amidst open scrub.
It contains graves from early settlers of the Soldier Settlement. About 12 graves are
still visible. The cemetery was officially closed in 1970.

Beerburrum Forestry Station Barracks (BBM4)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Red Road, Beerburrum approx. 300m east of Steve Irwin Way
611 FTY1687 (Port)
1462540
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lot
In situ

N/A
c.1947
BM03 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Beerburrum Forest Station Barracks are significant as evidence of the expansion
of the pine plantations in the Beerburrum area. The barracks are significant as
examples of accommodation for forestry workers in the post war period.
The Beerburrum Forest Station was established in 1947 as part of the expansion of the
pine plantations in surrounding state forest areas. An office, barracks and sheds were
erected. Other buildings were erected, as the Beerburrum Station became the
principal centre in place of the Beerwah Forest Station. Significant buildings on the site
include barracks, and office.

Beerburrum School of Arts Hall (BBM5)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

7 Anzac Avenue, Beerburrum
206 & 207 B5404
1413937, 1413936
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Whole of lot
In situ

N/A
c.1920
BM04 (Caloundra City Plan)
Erected c.1920, the Beerburrum School of Arts Hall is significant for its associations
with the Beerburrum Soldier Settlement scheme. The School of Arts Hall is also
significant as one of the few in situ buildings surviving from the soldier settlement
scheme period in Beerburrum.
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The settlement scheme was an extensive program to provide returned soldiers with
opportunities to take up farming and Beerburrum became the centre of the scheme.
The School of Arts Hall was erected as a community hall.
The town prospered briefly but the soldier settlement scheme was a failure. The town
declined and a number of buildings erected in association with the scheme, including
shops, were either demolished or moved elsewhere. The School of Arts Hall remained
and continues as a venue for community activities.

Campbellville Settlement and Cemetery (BBM6)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Roys Road Beerburrum
22C31510, 700C31510, 561FTY1655 (Part)
1409747, 1409748. 1407113
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Whole of lot
Remnants of site

N/A
c.1881-1890
BI06 (Caloundra City Plan)
James Campbell established a sawmill on the banks of Coochin Creek in 1881 to mill
timber from the Blackall Ranges. A settlement grew up around the mill. The mill
closed in 1890 when the railway line reached Landsborough. The settlement was
abandoned and only remnants of the settlement and mill survive. The most significant
evidence of the settlement is the cemetery which contains approximately nine graves.
Campbellville settlement is significant as evidence of the patterns of timber exploitation
in the district. The mill was located on the banks of Coochin Creek to facilitate ease of
transportation of the milled timber. The remnants of the settlement are evidence of the
rise and decline associated with timber settlements.

Cowriebank Site (BBM7)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Tripcony Bight, Pumicestone Passage
24 & 25 SP224582 (Former portion 1A)
1464900, 1464901
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lots
In situ

N/A
c.1860-1896
BI07 (Caloundra City Plan)
Cowriebank was the home of Thomas Tripcony who was a prominent identity in the
Bribie/Pumicestone area in the 19th century. Tripcony moved to the site where he built
his Cowriebank in the 1860s to take up oystering. Tripcony also selected 1100 acres
on the passage between Glass Mountain Creek and Hussey Creek. Cowriebank
became a well known location on the passage. Thomas Tripcony died in 1896 but his
family continued oystering into the 20th century. The house was destroyed by fire in
1990.
The site of Cowriebank is significant for its association with the Tripcony family and the
oyster industry in the Pumicestone Passage. Thomas Tripcony was a well known
identity in the area and acknowledged as one of the first permanent European
residents along the passage.
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BEERWAH
Beerburrum Scientific Area No 1 (BWH1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Beerburrum State Forest, Roys Road and Mawsons Road, Beerwah
561AP6215
1473228
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
part of lot
In situ

N/A
c.1968
BH26 (Caloundra City Plan)
Reserved in 1968, during a period of widespread exotic pine plantation establishment,
Scientific Area 1 in the Beerburrum Forestry District was the first scientific area to be
reserved in Queensland. Occupying an area of land in close proximity to newlyestablished exotic pine plantations, the reservation of this, and subsequent scientific
areas, was consistent with the recognition from the late 1960s of the importance of
preserving viable samples of ecosystems, particularly those undergoing conversion to
exotic softwood plantations on the coastal lowlands.
The area comprises 620 ha and is bounded by Roys Road, Mawsons Road and the
Bruce Highway. It consists principally of wallum and eucalypt forest.
The Beerburrum Scientific Area No 1 is significant as evidence of changing attitudes to
forestry management in the 1960s. Previously any native vegetation in the Beerburrum
and Beerwah area had been progressively cleared and planted with exotic pines. The
decision to preserve this area was recognition of the need to protect areas of scientific
importance.

Beerwah Forest Station and Arboretum (former) (BWH2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Roys Road, Beerwah approximately 1 km east of Mawsons Road intersection
561 FTY1655 (Part)
1463730
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
part of lot
In situ

N/A
1924-1980
Beerwah Field Study Centre
BH06 (Caloundra City Plan)
An experimental station was established at Beerwah in 1924 to trial the plantings of
exotic pine species from the United States. In 1931 a nursery was established to
propagate Pinus eliottii and Pinus taeda and trial plantings of hardwoods. The site was
the district forest operations headquarters until 1958 when this function was transferred
to Beerburrum. Research continued at the site until 1980. Several buildings and
plantings from the period remain on the site.
This place is significant for the role it played in the introduction and development of
exotic pine species in forest plantations. Exotic pine plantations became a major
activity of the Queensland Department of Forestry. After World War II, private
companies also developed extensive pine plantations.

Beerwah Hotel (BWH3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category

53 Beerwah Parade, Beerwah
21 SP115614
1412934
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
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Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

entire lot
In situ

N/A
c.1937
Hotel Beerwah
BH10 (Caloundra City Plan)
The two-storey Beerwah Hotel was built partly in response to the growing volume of
motor vehicle traffic passing through Beerwah resulting from the construction of the
Bruce Highway in the mid 1930s. The first declared section of the Bruce Highway ran
from Rothwell near Redcliffe to Eumundi boosting traffic to Caloundra and
Maroochydore.
Based on the designs of Brisbane based architect At Longland, this hotel was erected
in 1937 by L Hammer, replacing an earlier building. Longland was also responsible for
the rebuilding of the Hotel Francis in Caloundra.
The Beerwah Hotel is significant as an example of a 1930s hotel and demonstrates
evidence of the growth of Beerwah in the 1930s following the construction of the Bruce
Highway.

Beerwah Railway Station (BWH4)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Simpson Street, Beerwah
115SP179110
1466013
Historic place
Local Heritage Place

Modified in situ

N/A
c.1890
BH25 (Caloundra City Plan)
The section of the North Coast line between Caboolture and Landsborough was
opened on 1 February 1890. Beerwah railway station was opened shortly afterwards.
The station building is a standard 19th century design with three stages of additions.
The core comprises the waiting shelter and office. A signal cabin was added to the
south end and ladies waiting room and toilet to the north end.
This station is significant as an example of a standard 19th century station which was
distinguished by the roof line sloping away from the platform. It is similar to the station
at Glass House but the Beerwah station is more complete, retaining the signal cabin
structure.

Site of Coochin Homestead (BWH5)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

2719 Old Gympie Road, Beerwah
2RP157080
1406933
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
5m beyond drip line of significant trees
Mature trees identify former homestead location

N/A
c.1878
BH31 (Caloundra City Plan)
Coochin Homestead was established by John Simpson on land selected in 1878.
Simpson developed his run into a substantial property and was also involved in the
timber industry. The house and associated structures no longer remain, but a group of
mature trees survive from the period and indicate the location of the homestead close
to Old Gympie Road and Mellum Creek. The homestead had a butcher, store, bar,
accommodation and church services on Sundays. The site of Coochin homestead is
significant for its association with John Simpson and the early European occupation of
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the Beerwah area. Situated close to the Old Gympie Road, the homestead was a
stopping point for travellers.

BLI BLI
Bli Bli Presbyterian Church (Former) (BLI1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

89 Willis Road, Bli Bli
1RP49128
422250
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The Old Church
The former Bli Bli Presbyterian Church is significant for its historical association with
the establishment of local religious institutions in the early- to mid-20th century. The
church is highly-attractive and is a good representative example of the “carpenter
Gothic” style of small church architecture.
The church was built in 1937 on donated land and, in 1954, it was blown off its stumps
during a cyclonic blow.
After Uniting Church amalgamation, the church was sold to Maroochy Shire Council in
1991 and has become a meeting place for community groups.

Bli Bli Public Hall (BLI2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

87 Willis Road, Bli Bli
1RP46608
422240
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The Bli Bli Public Hall is significant for its historical association with the development of
social, cultural and recreational facilities and for its social value to the local community
as a longstanding meeting place. It is also a rare and highly-intact example of a
modest local hall clad in ripple iron.
In 1927, the Bli Bli Public Hall Committee raised funds to build a hall on land donated
by Marshall Espin. For £193, W. F. Lanham in six weeks erected a hall 24 feet by 35
feet (7.2m x 10.5m) with a galvanised iron roof and one-inch corrugated iron walls
which was opened in November, 1927. In 1949, the building was extended and a
porch was built at the front of the building. In the 1950s, an honour board was
mounted to commemorate local people who participated in active service in World War
II.
The building became the social focal point of the community. It was the scene of many
concerts, dances, film shows, receptions, public meetings and special religious
services.
Early in its life, the hall was the pavilion for the agricultural and horticultural shows held
on the recreation grounds in the rear portion of the site. The hall also became the focal
point for patriotic activities during World War II. The building is still used extensively for
meetings and social functions by the community.
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Bli Bli School Memorial Trees and Former Bli Bli School Residence (BLI3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

48-52 School Road, Bli Bli
1037CG6231
421620
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
Building in situ

Early-mid 20th century

The former Bli Bli School Residence is significant for its historical association with the
establishment of schools in the local area and as a good representative example of the
standard of accommodation provided for small school principals throughout most of the
20th century.
Until 1937, Bli Bli School was located on land donated by Cribb in 1900 which fronted
Willis Road at the corner of School Road. The school committee lobbied for the
construction of the school residence and the building commenced in 1920. The former
Bli Bli School Residence is sited on the north side of the original site of the Bli Bli
School. The school was relocated to 33 School Road in 1937. Charles Ellison was
the first of many headmasters to reside in the house until 1989. From this time, the
house was rented to members of the community.
In 1994, Maroochy Shire Council bought the school residence building and it continues
to be rented.

Bli Bli State School - Block A (BLI4)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

33 School Road, Bli Bli
68CG4674
421540
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Bli Bli State School Block A is significant for its historical association with Bli Bli’s
school relocation in 1937 and for its social value to the local community as a
longstanding place of education.
In 1937, the original 1901 school in Willis Road was replaced by a new school (Block
A) in School Road. As the school expanded in the 1970s, Block A was converted to
administration uses.

Godfrey’s House (BLI5)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names

28 Godfrey’s Avenue, Bli Bli
2SP197534
1360575
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Kemanby Farm
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Former Reference

Godfrey’s house is significant for its historical association with the early European
settlement of the district and as a rare surviving 19th century farmhouse. The house
(including the original structure) stands on five acres (2ha) of the original selection.
In 1887, William Godfrey selected 117 acres forfeited earlier by William Clark. He built
a shingled-roofed, sawn timber house 24’ x 12’6” (7.2m x 3.8m) with a verandah on
1.2m timber stumps and named his farm Kemanby Farm. Later, Godfrey moved away
to Coe’s Creek for a number of years but returned to the property in 1912 where he set
up a dairy. The original house as renovated in 1925 by adding the front section that
contained a new kitchen and a verandah. The house was raised onto 1.8m stumps.
The Godfrey family later grew cane that was milled at the Moreton Central Sugar Mill.

BRIBIE ISLAND
Bribie Island World War 2 Fortifications (BRI1) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

North End of Bribie Island
105NPW702
1409896
Historic place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
entire lot
In situ

601143
1939-1942
Fort Bribie
BI04 (Caloundra City Plan)
Fortifications were constructed on Bribie Island between 1939 and 1942 as part of a
network of defence installations to protect Moreton Bay. Fort Bribie was located on the
northern end of the island and comprised two concrete gun emplacements; mine
control huts (of concrete) and a camp for personnel. Both gun emplacements and the
mine control huts survive as well as remnants of the camp.
The Bribie Island World War 2 fortifications are significant as evidence of the coastal
defence measures developed between 1939 and 1942. These fortifications indicated
the seriousness given to the possibility of enemy attack.

BUDERIM
Bill Mitchell’s House (BDM1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

28-32 Gloucester Road, Buderim
2RP217624
445660
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Milford Lodge. Emoh Ruo
The house is significant as a highly-attractive and good representative example of a
substantial house from the early 20th century set in mature gardens.
In 1914, William Mitchell purchased 3 acres of a banana plantation from Herbert
Fielding and built a high-set timber house as a wedding present for his wife-to-be. The
house was called “Emoh Ruo”. The Mitchells lived in the house for 17 years. From
1933 – 1981, the house was used as a boarding house.
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Buderim House (BDM2) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

6-14 Orme Road, Buderim
2RP854138
1169300
Historic place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

601176
1915 (fabric) 1915-1954 (historical)

‘Buderim House demonstrates the principal characters of a substantial early 20th
century Queensland timber residence. It exhibits particular aesthetic characteristics
valued by the Buderim community, these being its landmark quality and the
contribution of the house, established gardens and rare scrub remnant, to the Buderim
landscape.’ (Queensland Heritage Register, 2011)

Buderim Mountain Primary School (BDM3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

8 Main Street, Buderim
423CG810565
1162010
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The Buderim Provisional School first opened in 1875 on a site in Panorama Drive and
later moved to the current site in Main Street.
Buderim Mountain State School is significant for the aesthetic value of the school
grounds (especially the tree-lined oval) and for its social value to local community as a
long-standing place of education.

Buderim Post Office (Old) (BDM4)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

50 Burnett Street, Buderim
1SP110642
1344088
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Buderim Community Information Centre
The former Buderim post office is significant for its historical association with the
provision of postal services to the Buderim community from the inter-War period. The
building is a good representative example of an inter-War post office and occupies a
prominent position in Buderim’s main street which was the earlier Buderim terminus of
the Palmwoods-Buderim Tramway.
After the closure of the Buderim Tramway in 1935, a new post office was built on
Council land at the Buderim terminus in 1937. The status of the service was that of a
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non-official post office and was conducted by Jack Neil and family. Buderim’s first
pharmacy, owned by Jean Nye, also occupied part of the building. In 1950, the
Commonwealth purchased the land and the building became the official Buderim Post
Office until 1995 when the post office relocated to Buderim Central.
In 1998, the Buderim War Memorial Community Association took over the building and
renovations were carried out to the design of local architect, Alan Marrs, to become the
Buderim Community Information Centre.

Buderim Uniting Church Hall (BDM5)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

2-10 Gloucester Road, Buderim
1RP116547
435060
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Buderim Methodist Church, Wesleyan Methodist Church
The former church (now hall) is significant for its historical association with the
establishment of local religious institutions in the early 20th century. Although
alterations have removed some of its original distinctive “carpenter Gothic” features
(such as the pointed arch windows, scalloped barge boards and smaller porch), the
building remains highly-attractive and is significant for the high esteem in which it is
held by the local congregation.
The Buderim Methodist Church was opened with a dedicating service conducted by
Rev. T Brassington and William Shenton during 12 & 13 October, 1907.
In 1963, the original church was moved back and remodelled into a church hall. Trees
were removed and a new brick church was erected on part of the site of the original
church. The original church building has not only been a spiritual venue for the people
of Buderim but continues to be the social venue.

Buderim War Memorial Community Hall (BDM6)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

1 Main Street, Buderim
4M331835
435620
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
Relocated on same site and remodelled

Buderim CWA, Buderim Library
Since it was opened in 1924, the hall has been the hub of communal life in Buderim.
The large auditorium has been used for public functions and meetings, concerts,
dances, a regular cinema show, the local amateur dramatic society’s productions,
various recreation and society’s meetings and other festival events. A library, a billiard
room and committee rooms are provided for community use. During wartime, the hall
was the centre of patriotic activities. Soldiers were farewelled and those who returned
were welcomed home. The hall was also used as a polling booth.
In 1988 the buildings were remodelled, with the old timber hall moved away from the
brick section and given its own entrance. Design was by Lindsay Clare, a local
architect of national importance.
The hall is significant for its historical association with the development of local
community facilities in the early 20th century; with the prominent, long-standing
community group, the Buderim War Memorial Community Centre; and with the
commemoration of local war service. The hall is also significant for its social value as a
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long-standing community meeting place.

Canambie Homestead Buderim (BDM7) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

12-14 Dixon Road, Buderim
1RP222732
429000
Historic place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ
National Estate ID: 101888
Non Statutory
602166
1880s (fabric) 1880s-1970s (historical)
Joseph Dixon’s House
‘Canambie Homestead, erected probably in the early 1880s, is important in
demonstrating the early development of Buderim Mountain as an agricultural
settlement, in particular the early success of sugar growing and sugar milling in the
district.
It is one of the oldest surviving residences on the plateau, remains substantially intact,
and is important in demonstrating the principal characteristics of an early 1880s
farmhouse of substantial proportions and fine detailing and workmanship, constructed
of local timbers no longer generally available.
The materials, timber detailing and workmanship, and simple plan and form,
demonstrate a strong aesthetic quality.
The place is one of the finest early residences on the mountain and has a special
association for the Buderim community with its heritage.
Canambie Homestead is significant for its close association with one of the earliest
settler families on Buderim Mountain, the JC Dixon, who in partnership with John
Fielding, established the first sugar mill on Buderim Mountain, 1876-1896.’
(Queensland Heritage Register, 2011).

Charles Blackman’s House (BDM8)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

38-40 Clitheroe Avenue, Buderim
4RP901053
1255050
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The house and its native bushland setting are significant for their historical association
with the renowned Australian artist, Charles Blackman, who lived in the house and had
his studio in the grounds throughout the 1970s and 1980s.
In the 1970s and 1980s, a major figure in Australian art of the post-War period, Charles
Blackman, lived in the house and painted in a studio in the yard of the house.
Blackman has an international reputation for his drawings, watercolours, oils and
graphics. In 1997, he was awarded an OBE for his services to art and currently works
and lives in Sydney.

Clitheroe House (BDM9)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number

5 Clitheroe Avenue, Buderim
1RP172027
446330
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Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Clitheroe House is significant as a rare local example of a grand house from the early
20th century set in a highly-attractive mature garden and for its historical association
with prominent early Buderim resident, Herbert Fielding.
Herbert Fielding sold Buderim House to Frank Oates in 1915 and decided to build a
house to the original design of Buderim House for himself west of Gloucester Road.
When completed, he named the house Clitheroe after the town in Lancashire, England,
from which his father, John Fielding, had migrated to Brisbane on the Fortitude in 1849.
Like his father, Herbert Fielding contributed to the economic, cultural and social life of
Buderim. He had a large banana plantation on Buderim and also had land interests at
Alexandra Headlands. In 1945, part of the land was sold but the avenue of palms
lining the driveway to Gloucester Road was kept.

Harry Boards’ House (BDM10)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Harry’s Lane, Buderim (off Lindsay Road)
3RP211081 (Part)
443540
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Part of Lot
Relocated and converted to restaurant use.

Harry’s Restaurant
Harry Board, a carpenter, came to Buderim in the 1880s and bought 56 acres of land.
In 1882, he built a house of beech, cedar, bolly gum and other hardwoods. Boards
were pit-sawn and hand-planed. The roof was clad with hand-split shingles and later
replaced with galvanised iron.
In 1994, the house was shifted from 75 William Street to Lindsay Road and was
converted to a restaurant to the design of local architect, Alan Marrs.
The former house is significant as a rare surviving and highly-attractive house from the
19th century which demonstrates early carpentry techniques using pit-sawn and handplaned local timbers.

Herbert Lindsay’s House (BDM11)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

35 Lindsay Road, Buderim
101SP104720
1291530
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

In 1987, the land was redeveloped as the Lindsay Gardens on Buderim Retirement
Village.
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The house is significant as a highly-attractive and good representative example of an
early 20th century timber farmhouse set amongst mature trees.
In 1911, Herbert Lindsay built the small, elevated farmhouse from local timbers and
roofed it with galvanised iron. The large trees in front of the house were planted to
mark the birth date of his sons, Ivan and Max.

Milne House (BDM13)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

3 Orme Road, Buderim
1RP93161
447890
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Milne House is significant as a highly-attractive and rare surviving example of a turn of
the 20th century timber house set in established gardens.
The house is located on a subdivision of land on the west side of Orme Road, Buderim.
In 1886, John Fielding freeholded the 160 acres of land that he had selected. In 1897,
two blocks of five acres were subdivided – one was sold to John Potts and the other to
Richard Milne. The Milne family farmed the land until 1943. Though the date of the
construction of the house is uncertain, it is believed to have been erected in 1903 by
Thomas Milne.

Palmwoods to Buderim Tramway Track Foundation and Formwork Remnants (BDM14) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

4A Telco Road, Buderim
4RP28211
679930
Historic place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
Remnants in situ
National Estate ID: 102155
Non Statutory
601711
1914-1935 (historical) 1914-ongoing (social)

‘The tramway, through the transport and communication facilities it provided, played a
central role in the development of the region, and as such is important in demonstrating
the pattern of Queensland's history. The tramway was a specific response to the
economic and social pressures encountered by Australian settlers at a particular phase
of the twentieth century. The influence of World War I and the following economic
depression on the establishment, operation and closure of the tramway is also of
historical significance. The tramway was funded by the local council, and remained
under the control of the Maroochy Shire Council for the entire period of its operation.
The tramway demonstrates an uncommon aspect of Queensland's cultural heritage as
a track with a gauge of two feet, six inches, and being of private construction.
The environment through which the tramway track moves is of considerable aesthetic
appeal, particularly in the steeper hilly section, lending the place aesthetic significance.
The appeal of the environment is complemented by the technological grandeur of the
construction modifications to the landscape, especially as they were achieved in a
horse-powered era. There remains a pleasing unity in the track remnants.
The place has a special association with the local communities serviced by the
tramway for social and cultural reasons. The tramway, as the transportation hub for
the region, facilitated community participation in sporting and cultural events, and
provided a connection to Nambour and Brisbane.’ (Queensland Heritage Register,
2011)
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Pioneer Cottage (BDM15) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

5 Ballinger Crescent, Buderim
1RP109956
434610
Historic place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ
National Estate ID: 8718
Non Statutory
600688
JK Burnett and family residence
‘Pioneer Cottage, the former JK Burnett home erected c1882-83, is important in
demonstrating the early development of Buderim Mountain as an agricultural
settlement, in particular the early success of sugar growing and sugar milling in the
district.
It is one of the oldest surviving residences on the plateau, remains substantially intact,
and demonstrates the principal characteristics of an early 1880s farmhouse built of
local timbers no longer generally available.
The rustic materials and simple form and plan have an aesthetic quality valued by the
community.
The place has a special association for the Buderim community, as evidenced by their
acquisition of the property for museum purposes in the mid-1960s.
Pioneer Cottage is significant for its close association with one of the early families of
Buderim Mountain, the JK Burnetts, and for its close association with the work of the
Buderim Historical Society.’ (Queensland Heritage Register, 2011)

St Mark’s Church of England Hall (BDM16)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

7 Main Street, Buderim
12B4641
1104330
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

St Mark’s Church
The former church (now hall) is significant for its historical association with the
establishment of local religious institutions in the early 20th century and for the high
esteem in which it is held by the local congregation.
The original church was built in 1917. After the closure of the Buderim-Palmwoods
tramway in 1936, the original bell from the Shay locomotive engine was installed in a
belfry built on the roof. In 1942, a new stained glass window and sanctuary lamp were
installed. In 1966, the church was enlarged to cater for 110 parishioners – more than
double the number of original seating capacity.
By 1987, the need for a larger building to seat 230 people was urgent and, in 1988, a
new church was constructed. The original church was left on site, stripped down and
used as the church hall.

Trafalgar House (BDM17)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates

18 William Street, Buderim
1RP95416
438290
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Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Trafalgar house is significant for its historical association with the early settlement of
Buderim and as a highly-attractive example of an early 20th timber house set in
established gardens.
Charles Nelson purchased 9 acres of land and built the house in 1912. It remained in
the Nelson family until the 1980s.

Vandy’s Garage (Former) (BDM18)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

114 Burnett Street, Buderim
4RP62221 (part)
436220
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lot
In situ

The former garage is significant for its historical association with the early development
of motor transport and as a rare surviving motor garage and workshop from the mid20th century.
In 1936, motor transport was taking over for the transportation of produce from
Buderim to the towns on the North Coast railway line as the Palmwoods-Buderim
tramway closed down its operations.
To service this change in transportation, a garage was originally established on this site
in Burnett Street in the 1930s.
In 1954, a workshop with a timber floor that has survived until 2006 was built beside
the garage. From 1987 to 1993, John Vandenberghe, who gave the name Vandy’s to
the enterprise, conducted the business.

William Guy’s House (BDM19)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

12 Guy Avenue, Buderim
1RP133123
439110
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The house is significant for its historical association with the early settlement of
Buderim and with Buderim pioneer, William Guy. It is also a highly-attractive and rare
surviving house from the 19th century.
In 1869, William Guy joined the locality’s first survey party under direction of Surveyor,
William Fryar. Guy selected 80 acres of land on Buderim (portion 52) in 1870 and was
one of the first selectors to occupy their selections. Guy grew sugar cane that was
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milled at both Buderim sugar mills. Later he grew other crops.
In the 1890s, he built a house out of white beech and cedar on one of the highest
points on Buderim Mountain and lived there until his death in 1936. His descendents
lived there into the 1980s. By 2007, the house had been converted into flats.

Wirreanda Park (BDM20)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

97 King Street, Buderim
87RP95883
432160
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
Mature trees In situ

Wirreanda Park is significant for its aesthetic value as a highly-attractive public open
space containing a large stand of mature figure trees.
The park contains an avenue of fig trees planted in 1903 which originally formed an
avenue leading to the Lindsay family property. This was later given to the people of
Buderim as a park.

CALOUNDRA
Caloundra Cemetery (CAL1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Queen Street, Caloundra
1C27619, 2C27619
1433147, 1433148
Historic place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

N/A
c.1910-present
CA04 (Caloundra City Plan)
An area was reserved as a cemetery in 1910. The Caloundra cemetery is significant in
providing evidence of the social history and development of Caloundra.

Caloundra Lighthouse (Old) (CAL2) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

3-6 Canberra Terrace, Caloundra
1 & 2RP135260
1432225, 1432226
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lots
Removed from site in 1969 and relocated back to site In situ undergoing restoration

602746
c.1890-1966
CA47 (Caloundra City Plan)
This lighthouse was erected in 1896 replacing an earlier timber structure. It was
constructed on land owned by Robert Bulcock. The lighthouse functioned until 1966
when a new lighthouse was erected adjacent. Located on the highest ridge in the
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town, the lighthouse was a landmark in the district. It became a symbol of the town
and remains as one of the most important structures associated with the early
development of Caloundra.
The lighthouse was relocated to a site at Golden Beach in 1969. It has recently been
relocated back to its original site.
The old Caloundra lighthouse is significant as evidence of the use of the Caloundra
headlands for navigation from the late 1890s.

Norfolk Pines Along Esplanade (CAL3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Caloundra Esplanades
1RP8432, 706CG3575, 569, 570, 571, 572 , 573CG5004, & road reserve
1439168, 1437699, 1431747, 1431748, 1431205, 1429930, 1426975
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
1 metre beyond drip line of trees
In situ

N/A
c.early 19th Century- present
CA66 (Caloundra City Plan)
The tradition of planting Norfolk pines along the foreshore at certain seaside locations
dates from the 19th century. Norfolk pines became a signature tree at seaside resorts,
most notably at Manly in Sydney. The concept spread north and local authorities took
up the practice along the Queensland coast, including Caloundra. These trees are now
a distinctive part of the Caloundra landscape.
The Norfolk Pines along Caloundra esplanades are significant for their demonstration
of a traditional approach to beach foreshore planting. The pines are a significant part
of the landscape and contribute to the distinctive character of the Caloundra beaches.

Tripcony Hibiscus Caravan Park (CAL4) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

146 Bulcock Street, Caloundra
764SP239731, 765SP223350
1473353, 1464545
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

602708

‘Tripcony Hibiscus Caravan Park is significant for demonstrating the pattern of
development of the Sunshine Coast as well as its importance as a seaside tourist
recreation and camping facility. It is also significant for its social to the community as a
longstanding place of holidaying and recreation.
The site was originally gazetted as a Wharf and Water reserve in 1877 and re-gazetted
in 1912 for Camping and Recreation purposes. It has remained a camping and holiday
destination since that time.’ (Queensland Heritage Register, 2011).
The facility underwent substantial refurbishment and upgrading in 2011.

CONONDALE
Conondale Timbers Sawmill (CND1) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates

144 Aherns Road, Conondale
5RP51589
1430744
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Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

602689
1930s
Conondale Timbers, Mill Workers Cottages
‘The Conondale Timbers Sawmill is significant for demonstrating the development and
importance of the State's timber industry. It exemplifies sawmills established on the
Sunshine Coast (formerly known as the North Coast) when the region was one of the
most important timber producing regions in the State. In the 1930s, sawmilling was a
major industry in the north coast area. The coastal area between Brisbane and
Gympie contained the highest concentration of sawmills in the State, producing more
cut hardwood than anywhere else in Queensland.
Conondale Timbers Sawmill is one of the earliest known sawmills still operating in the
Sunshine Coast region. It is uncommon in the region for its earliness, the intactness of
its original fabric and layout, and its continuity of operation as a sawmill since the early
1930s. The mill comprises the mill shed and equipment, plus ancillary structures
including workers' housing. Originally powered by steam, the mill has now been
converted to electricity.
The Conondale Timbers Sawmill is also important in demonstrating the development of
Queensland's road systems in the 1930s. Drawing on the area's abundant hardwood
resources, the mill supplied the construction of the Hornibrook Bridge. The Hornibrook
Bridge improved motor vehicle access to Redcliffe and so made an important
contribution to its development. Improvements in the road network and mechanised
transport in the 1920s made sawmilling in remote areas such as Conondale more
viable from the later interwar period.
The Conondale sawmill was built by M.R. Hornibrook Pty Ltd to supply timber for the
Hornibrook Highway project that linked the Redcliffe Peninsular with the Brisbane
suburbs of Brighton and Sandgate across the mouth of the North Pine River and Hays
Inlet. At the time, M.R. Hornibrook Pty Ltd was among the most prominent civil
engineering firms in Queensland.’ (Queensland Heritage Register, 2011)

Elaman Creek Recreational Reserve (CND2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

1156 Maleny-Kenilworth Road, Conondale
264M371054
1401825
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1930s
Green Park
CS19 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Elaman Creek Recreational Reserve is located 5 km east of Conondale. The
reserve was gazetted c 1930s and was also known as Green Park. It was the centre
for outdoor recreation activities in the Conondale district including horse racing, cricket
and tennis. Evidence of the horse racing survives with timber rails adjacent to the
track, judge's box and catering shed. A motor cycling race track has also been
constructed on the reserve.
The Elaman Creek recreational reserve is significant for its association with outdoor
recreational activities in the Conondale district. It is also significant as an example of a
country picnic race facility.
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COOLOOLABIN
Cooloolabin Hall (CBN1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Cooloolabin Road, Cooloolabin (opposite corner of Longan Road)
986CP883882
1214240
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

School of Arts
The Cooloolabin Hall is significant for its historical association with the development of
local social, cultural and recreational facilities and for its social value to the local
community as a longstanding meeting place.
A School of Arts complete with dressing rooms and a stage was erected in 1916 on
land donated by John Fraser. In 1954, a cyclonic blow damaged the hall severely and
it was rebuilt as soon as the necessary funds were raised. Over time, the building has
witnessed the formation and meetings of community societies, political associations,
lobby groups and producer organisations. The Cooloolabin Hall continues to be the
hub of community activities.

COTTON TREE
Cotton Tree Caravan Park (COT1) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

2-36 Cotton Tree Parade, Cotton Tree
1CP862576
1203350
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

602707
1880s-1960s

‘Cotton Tree Caravan Park is important in demonstrating the pattern of development of
the Sunshine Coast, an historically important region for the development of seaside
tourism in Queensland. Originally gazetted as a Wharf and Water reserve in 1873, regazetted for Camping and Recreation purposes in 1916, Cotton Tree Caravan Park
has sustained its use as a seaside camping ground since the 1880s. It illustrates the
policy and practice by early Queensland governments of reserving Crown land for
public purposes in prime waterside areas, which was common, but is now rarely
practiced. Cotton Tree Caravan Park is important in demonstrating the evolution of
tourist accommodation on the Sunshine Coast, an historically important region for the
development of caravan parks in Queensland. The Park's reconfiguration in 1962/63
during the boom period for caravanning (late 1950s and 1960s) and subsequent
periodic updates to its basic facilities, were a response intrinsically linked to the rise of
mass motoring Australia-wide in the second half of the 20th century.’ (Queensland
Heritage Register, 2011)

DICKY BEACH
SS Dicky Wreck (DBH1) (ANSD)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number

Beach foreshore between Bell Street and Coochin Street, Dicky Beach, just south of
Beach Access 263
N/A
N/A
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Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Beach foreshore between Bell Street and Dicky Beach Surf Club
In situ despite early attempts to deconstruct
Australian National Shipwrecks Database ID: 7973
N/A
1893-early 20th Century
CA59 (Caloundra City Plan)
During a cyclone in early 1893, the SS Dicky was washed ashore north of Caloundra
Head. No lives were lost but the ship was unable to be refloated.
The wreck has been a prominent feature of the Dicky Beach landscape. When still
reasonably intact, it was used as a dressing shed by bathers. Sea travel was a
common means of transport and accidents involving vessels off the Queensland coast
were a common occurrence. Most vessels sank at sea, while some such as the SS
Dicky were grounded ashore.
The SS Dicky wreck is a reminder of the dangers associated with sea travel in the 19th
and early 20th century.

DIDDILLIBAH
Diddillibah Cemetery (DID1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

662 Diddillibah Road, Diddillibah
731C8219
685690
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Mid 20th Century
Maroochy Validation 2010
The cemetery was reserved in 1892 and the first burial occurred in 1896. In the 1960s,
the Maroochy Shire Council took over the maintenance of the grounds. The cemetery
has been in use since its proclamation and the graves contain many of the pioneers of
the district.
The cemetery is significant for its historical association with the establishment of the
Diddillibah district and for its social value to the local community as a longstanding
place of burial.

EUDLO
Eudlo Methodist Church (Former) (EUD1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

20-22 Anzac Road, Eudlo
9 & 10RP28184
513660, 513670
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Mid 20th Century
Maroochy Validation 2010
The former Eudlo Methodist Church is significant for its historical association with the
establishment of local religious institutions in the mid-20th century. The original church
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is a highly-attractive and rare example of a mid-20th century timber church with GothicRevival stylistic influences.
The church was erected on the site in 1952. By 2006 the church had been converted
into a house and has been extended to the side and rear. The side and rear additions
are not significant.

Eudlo Public Hall (EUD2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

19 Rosebed Street, Eudlo
2RP173221
513380
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Maroochy Validation 2010
The Eudlo Public Hall is significant for its historical association with the development of
local social, cultural and recreational facilities and for its social value to the local
community as a longstanding meeting place.
Volunteers rebuilt the hall in 1953 from the demolished material of the earlier 1918 hall.
Enlarged honour boards were mounted on the walls.
The hall has been the centre of social and community life of the town and has been
used as a venue for patriotic activities, as a meeting place for numerous organisations
and as a venue for social occasions.

Eudlo State School (EUD3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

2 Highlands Road, Eudlo
417CG4702
513240
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Maroochy Validation 2010
The Eudlo State School office building is significant for its historical association with
Eudlo’s school relocation in 1942 and for its social value to the local community as a
longstanding place of education.
The building was originally built in 1925 on the earlier provisional school site in School
Road. This school had been established in 1897 but was relocated to its present site in
1942 and a school residence built.
In 1997, modern classrooms were built and the original 1925 schoolroom converted to
an office, staffroom and library.

EUMUNDI
Eumundi Methodist Church (Former) (EUM1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings

73 Memorial Drive, Eumundi
110RP898327
1248860
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
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Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Entire lot
In situ

Uniting Church, Eumundi Historical Museum
The former Eumundi Methodist Church is significant for its historical association with
the establishment of local religious institutions in the early 20th century. The building is
also a prominent component of the highly-attractive Memorial Drive streetscape.
In 1911, the church was officially opened and, in 1972, became the Uniting Church.
The church was purchased by the Eumundi Historical Society in 1995, and opened as
the Eumundi Museum in 1996.

Eumundi Post Office (EUM2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

71 Memorial Drive, Eumundi
1RP70842
514470
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The post office is significant for its historical association with the early provision of
postal services and as a good representative example of an inter-War post office
building. The building is also a prominent component of the highly-attractive Memorial
Drive streetscape.
The post office was opened in 1938 and a manual telephone exchange was housed in
the building. It ceased in 1977 when automation took over.

Eumundi Presbyterian Church (EUM3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

123 Memorial Drive, Eumundi
1RP76759
514700
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The church is significant for its historical association with the development of religious
institutions in the mid-20th century and for its social value to the local community as a
longstanding place of worship.
Before 1953, the Presbyterian congregation held their services in the Methodist Church
in Eumundi. The church was officially opened in 1953. The furnishings were made
from local timber and donated by members. The church was used for events
connected with church life that made it a hub of social activities attended by both
Presbyterians and the general community.

Eumundi QCWA (EUM4)
Address
Lot/ Plan

78 Memorial Drive, Eumundi
211RP810558
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Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

1061050
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The QCWA building is significant for its historical association with the development of
social, cultural and recreational facilities in the early 20th century and has social value
to the local community as a longstanding meeting place. The building is also a highlyattractive component of the Memorial Drive streetscape.
The Eumundi Branch of the Queensland Country Women’s Association was formed in
1927. The building was erected at a cost of £140 and opened in 1929. The original
building has been extended four times. The building was a rest room for women and
children travelling on the railway. The room has also been hired out for dances, parties
and concerts, church and Sunday school services, meetings, medical and dental clinics
and, at times, to house stranded people.

Eumundi School of Arts (EUM5) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

63 Memorial Drive, Eumundi
5, 6, 7 -7E4319
514410, 514420, 514430
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

601658
1910s (historical) 1910s-1920s (fabric) 1912 ongoing (social)

‘The Eumundi School of Arts is important in demonstrating the pattern and evolution of
Queensland's history, being an important component of the cultural life of the Eumundi
community as a school of arts and public library. Constructed in 1912, the second hall
to be built on the site, the Eumundi School of Arts demonstrates the growth of the town
following the opening up of the area through timber getting and dairying and through
the construction of the railway in 1891.
The Eumundi School of Arts is of aesthetic significance as a single-storey, timber,
vernacular public building forming an integral part of the historical main street of
Eumundi and is distinguished by its visual cohesion with other historical buildings along
Memorial Drive, which incorporates the Eumundi War Memorial.
As the centre of Eumundi's social and cultural activities for almost ninety years, the
School of Arts has strong social significance for the people of Eumundi and
surrounding areas. Internally, the Hall houses the District's memorial plaque listing the
names of 87 Eumundi men who fought in World War I.’ (Queensland Heritage Register,
2011)

Eumundi War Memorial (EUM6) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register

Memorial Drive and Gridley Street, Eumundi
Road Reserve
N/A
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Road reserve extending along Memorial Drive and Gridley Street
Mature trees In situ
National Estate ID: 101969
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National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Non Statutory
601122
1914-1918 (social, fabric, historical) 1979 (fabric)

‘War Memorials are important in demonstrating the pattern of Queensland's history as
they are representative of a recurrent theme that involved most communities
throughout the state. They provide evidence of an era of widespread Australian
patriotism and nationalism, particularly during and following World War I
Avenues of trees as memorials, and particularly those where each tree is attributed to a
particular fallen serviceman are uncommon in Queensland. Most memorials erected
during or after the First World War were of the monumental type.
They manifest a unique documentary record and are demonstrative of popular taste in
the inter-war period.
The memorial at Eumundi demonstrates the principal
characteristics of a commemorative form erected as an enduring record of a major
historical event. This is achieved through the appropriate use of symbolic elements
such as avenues of trees and plaques.
The Memorial Trees and their setting are a landmark within Eumundi and contribute to
the aesthetic qualities of the townscape.
They continue to be a focal point for the community, providing the venue for markets
which have become an important asset to the town. The Memorial Trees have a strong
and continuing association with the community as evidence of the impact of a major
historic event and as the focal point for the remembrance of that event. It also has
special association with the families of the fallen, some of whom still reside in the
district.’ (Queensland Heritage Register, 2011).

Gridley’s Bed and Breakfast (EUM7)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

1 Sale Street, Eumundi
3SP100434
1291590
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The building is significant as a good representative example of a substantial early 20th
century timber house

Imperial Hotel (EUM8)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

1 Etheridge Street, Eumundi
1E43112
904630
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Eumundi Brewery
The Imperial Hotel is significant for its historical association with the commercial
development of Eumundi in the early 20th century and has social value to the local
community as a longstanding place of recreation. The hotel is also of aesthetic
significance as a prominent component of the Memorial Drive streetscape.
The original Imperial Hotel was built about 1912 and was destroyed by fire in 1926. By
1927, the building was rebuilt and was advertised as having first class accommodation
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and the best meals on the North Coast.

Joe’s Waterhole (EUM9)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

85 Memorial Drive, Eumundi
6RP166383
514520
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Commercial Hotel
The hotel is significant for its historical association with the commercial development of
Eumundi in the early 20th century and has social value to the local community as a
longstanding place of recreation. The hotel is also of aesthetic significance as a
prominent component of the Memorial Drive streetscape.
The original Commercial Hotel was the first building erected along Main Road in
Eumundi in 1891. In 1924, the hotel was destroyed by fire. The current two-storied
building was built on the burnt-out site. In 1962, Joe Whiting exchanged a cane farm
for the hotel and renamed the hotel Joe’s Waterhole.

Old Bank of NSW (EUM10)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

77 Memorial Drive, Eumundi
6BUP10280
1021600
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The old bank is significant for its historical association with the commercial
development of Eumundi in the early 20th century and as a highly-intact and good
representative example of a small rural bank building. The building is also of aesthetic
significance for the quality of its decorative facade and as a highly-attractive
component of the Memorial Drive streetscape.
The building was erected in 1909 by Backen of Yandina for Edgar Jefferies to house
the Bank of New South Wales. Early in 1910, the bank shifted to its own premises that
had just been completed at 102 Memorial Drive. Jeffries then leased the building for
other enterprises.

Queen Alexandra Lodge (Former) (EUM11)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names

107 Memorial Drive, Eumundi
2RP46504
514610
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Eumundi Masonic Hall, Freemasons Centre Eumundi
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Former Reference
Statement of significance

The Masonic hall is significant for its historical association with the development of
social, cultural and recreational facilities in the early 20th century.
The Queen Alexandra Lodge was formed in 1913 and a Masonic temple was erected in
1920/23. The hall was the focus of the Masonic fraternity in Eumundi and the
surrounding districts. In 2011 was converted to a residence.

St George’s Anglican Church Eumundi (EUM13) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

15 Cook Street, Eumundi
81SP221086
1364921
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

601239
1910s (historical and fabric) ongoing (social)
St George’s Church of England
‘St George's Anglican Church, Cook Street was constructed in the early twentieth
century. The Church is important in demonstrating the development of the Anglican
Church in Queensland and Eumundi during this time.
St George's Anglican Church, Cook Street was constructed in the early twentieth
century and is of aesthetic significance as a picturesque and well executed example of
a Gothic influenced timber ecclesiastical building. Many simple timber churches were
constructed throughout Queensland, this example is distinguished by the quality of its
design and by its visual cohesion with the buildings in Cook Street.
As a place of public worship for nearly 90 years, St George's Church of England has
social value for the local Anglican community.’ (Queensland Heritage Register, 2011)

Sunny Brae (EUM12)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference

Black Stump Road, Eumundi
1SP124740
1346745
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
Relocated and renovated

Sunny Brae Private Hospital, Eumundi Park Recreation and Showgrounds, Eumundi
Sportsgrounds and Sports Complex
The house is significant for its historical association with the provision of early medical
services and as a highly-attractive and good representative example of an early 20th
century timber house.
In 1910, Andrew Luke built a timber house on high timber stumps on his dairy farm.
When, in 1924, Miss F Pole-Hoare closed her maternity hospital, Dr Bearblock
approached them about converting the house into a private hospital. They agreed and
moved into a cottage built next door to Sunny Brae. Their daughters, Emily (Amelia)
and Jessie, trained nurses, took charge and attended to maternity and other minor
medical cases. Extensions were made to the hospital to accommodate the service
they offered. After the hospital closed in 1958, the family continued to live there until
1981. In 2000, Main Roads Queensland purchased the property and renovated the
house which is now used as a sports club.
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FLAXTON
Chermside Homestead (FXN1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

11 Flaxton Mill Road, Flaxton
2RP172042
711180
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Tanderra Bed and Breakfast
Chermside Homestead is significant for its historical association with the early rural
development of the Flaxton area and as a highly-attractive and good representative
example of a substantial early 20th century timber house set in established gardens
with mature hoop and bunya pine trees.
In 1905, when Joseph Dixon and his family returned to Flaxton, they lived in a pitsawn
timber house on the selection which he had named Chermside. By 1908, the farm was
a profitable enterprise and he employed George Olsen and William Skene to build a
new house, Chermside Homestead. The house was originally built on high stumps but,
by 1915, was lowered closer to the ground. Dixon and his wife occupied the house
until their deaths in the late 1920s. The house was then occupied by their son, Joseph,
and in the 1960s, shared by their granddaughter’s family.

Clitheroe (Bressan) (FXN3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

344 Flaxton Drive, Flaxton
2SP221884
1466476
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Le Jardin Garden Centre & French Tearoom, Bressan
The house is significant for its historical association with the early rural development of
the Flaxton area.
Clitheroe is located on what was previously 30 acres of land along Flaxton Drive,
Flaxton bought by Joseph Dixon in 1882. Dixon was a sugar plantation and mill owner
of Buderim who also owned land on the Blackall Range. About 1920, Dixon built a
house named Clitheroe on the property for his son, Joseph Dixon Jnr. Joseph Dixon
Jnr carried out dairy farming on the property until this death in 1968.

Dixon Family Graves (FXN2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period

Lot 29 Flaxton Mill Road, Flaxton (adjacent to 77 Flaxton Mill Road)
29RP179057 (Part)
712140
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lot
In situ
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Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

The Dixon family graves are significant because of their historical association with the
Dixon family who were pioneers of the Maroochy district.
In 1905, Joseph Dixon and his family returned to his Flaxton selection, which he had
named Chermside. Joseph and his wife, Elizabeth, lived on the property until their
deaths in 1927 and 1928 respectively. They were both interned on the property and
headstones erected. Over the following years, the plot was not maintained and the
headstones deteriorated. When the land containing the plot was subdivided, the plot
was transferred to Maroochy Shire Council.

Kondalilla Falls National Park (FXN4)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Kondalilla Falls Road, Flaxton
546NPW369
1115460
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of Lot
In situ natural landscape
National Estate ID: 375
Non Statutory

Bon Accord Falls, Skene’s Falls
Kondalilla Falls National Park is significant for its historical association with the
development of local tourism and recreational facilities since the early 20th century and
has social value to the local community as a longstanding place of recreation. The
park also has aesthetic value for the picturesque quality of the falls and the panoramic
views of the hinterland.
In 1893, William Skene selected 160 acres that contained the falls. The selection was
named Bon Accord and the waterfall Skene’s Falls. In 1902, Skene subdivided 42
acres (which included the falls) from his dairy farm and offered it to the government as
a scenic reserve. In1906, the government accepted the land and the falls were
renamed the Bon Accord Falls. In 1945 it was gazetted as a national park and
renamed Kondalilla National Park. The park has become a popular venue for both
local residents and tourists.

GLASS HOUSE MOUNTAINS
Bankfoot House (GHM1) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

1998 Old Gympie Road, Glass House Mountains
1RP105818
1407905
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

602702
c.1878-1930
GE09 (Caloundra City Plan)
Bankfoot House was erected in 1878 with later extensions. William and Mary Grigor
built the first Bankfoot House in 1868 to provide accommodation and meals for
travellers to the Gympie goldfields. Their house became a staging post for coaches on
the Gympie route. A second building was erected in 1878 and various additions were
undertaken, including the verandah in 1930. Other buildings on the site include a dairy,
hay shed and two mature bunya pines trees planted in 1879.
Bankfoot House is significant as evidence of the site of a major coaching stop on the
Brisbane-Gympie road built to serve the Gympie goldfields. The house and associated
structures and features are significant as one of the most intact examples of a coaching
stop. Coaching stops were common throughout 19th Century Queensland but little
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evidence remains of many of these sites.
association with William and Mary Grigor.

Bankfoot House is significant for its

Flinders Monument (GHM2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Flinders Park, Tibrogargan Reserve, Steve Irwin Way, Glass House Mountains,
approx. 450 metres north of Tibrogargan Drive intersection
Road Reserve
1451614
x495590, y7020340
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
1m beyond extent of monument
Structure in situ, plaque relocated to GHM information centre.

c.1899
GE11 (Caloundra City Plan)
When exploring the Moreton Bay region on board the Norfolk in 1899, Matthew
Flinders undertook a short overland journey to the Glass House Mountains. This
monument was erected to commemorate his visit. It was erected jointly by the Royal
Historical Society of Queensland and the Department of Main Roads.
The Flinders Monument is significant for its association with the commemoration of the
visit to the Glass House region by Matthew Flinders in 1899.

Glass House Mountains National Park and Beerburrum Forest Reserve 1 (GHM3) (State) (NHL)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings

Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Marshes Road and Beerburrum- Woodford Road, Beerburrum and Crookneck Road,
Glass House Mountains
589AP6213, 589FTY1827 (Part), 127NPW725
1459976, 1459975, 1473226
Historic Place
National Heritage Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
Landscape
National Heritage List ID: 105815
Listed Place
602494
Early Tertiary Period - present

‘The Glass House Mountains as ancient landforms illustrate the evolution of the
landscape and the geological history of volcanic activity in the area. Because of their
size and distinctive form they are readily identifiable from a number of distant
observation points from both land and sea and so have played an important role in
navigation in connection with the European exploration of the east coast of Australia.
Captain Cook sighted and named them in 1770. In 1799 Matthew Flinders also
reported on the Glass House peaks and camped in the area. Other early explorers
connected with them are John Oxley, Alan Cunningham, Andrew Petrie and Ludwig
Leichhardt.
The Glass House peaks are visually impressive, rising dramatically from a flat coastal
plain and are landmarks that can be seen from as far away as the Scenic Rim on the
Queensland and New South Wales border and out to sea. Views of the mountains, and
obtained from the mountains, are of high aesthetic value and have inspired countless
paintings and photographs. Their majestic and eerie beauty continues to attract large
numbers of visitors to the national park areas that contain them.
The Glass House peaks are central to the creation myths of the region and have a high
degree of cultural significance to Indigenous people. The wider community also values
the mountains as recreational venues and their closeness to Brisbane and major
centres on the Sunshine Coast have made them readily accessible to day-trippers.
The peaks have for many years been popular destinations for people wanting to
bushwalk, picnic and to enjoy the volcanic scenery.’ (Queensland Heritage Register,
2011)
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Glass House Mountains Railway Station (GHM4)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Reed Street, Glass House Mountains
92CP827060 (Part), 91CP909422
1449174, 1449173
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lot
In situ

c.1890-1914s
Coonowrin Station
GE22 (Caloundra City Plan)
Glass House railway station was opened in February 1890 soon after the completion of
the Caboolture-Landsborough section of the North Coast Line. The station was known
as Coonowrin until 1914 when the name was changed to Glass House Mountains.
The station building was a standard 19th century plan distinguished by a mono-plane
roof sloping away from the platform. Additions were undertaken and the building now
comprises office, waiting shed, store and toilets.
The Glass House Mountains station is significant as an example of a late 19th century
small timber station distinguished by a mono-plane roof with platform shelter.

Grigor Graves (GHM5)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Road reserve adjacent to1970 Old Gympie Road, Glass House Mountains near
Coonowrin Creek
Road Reserve
Adjacent to 1463398
x 492340, y 7022770
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lot and area east of Old Gympie Road in road reserve
In situ

c.1868-1879
GE21 (Caloundra City Plan)
William and Mary Grigor erected a house in 1868 on the route to the Gympie goldfields.
Bankfoot House provided accommodation and meals for travellers. Three of their
children died in a five year period and were buried nearby. The small burial ground
contains the graves of David (1874), Margaret (1878) and Robert (1879). The burial
ground also contains the grave of an Aboriginal child.
The Grigor Graves are significant for their association with early pioneering in the
region and are also significant as evidence of the hardships faced by families in rural
Queensland in the 19th century. The presence of the grave of an Aboriginal child
indicates that relationships with local indigenous groups were not always hostile but
rapport did exist.
The Grigor Graves are significant for their association with the Grigor family and
Bankfoot House.

GOLDEN BEACH
The Landsborough Monument (GBH1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context

52 Landsborough Parade, Golden Beach
132RP62808
1439664
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ
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National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

N/A
c.1939
William Landsborough Monument, William Landsborough Memorial Park
CA49 (Caloundra City Plan)
The William Landsborough Monument was erected in 1939. William Landsborough
(1825-1886) migrated to New South Wales in 1841. He undertook a number of
successful expeditions throughout northern Australia in the 1850s and early 1860s. He
led the first north-south crossing of the continent by Europeans. Landsborough served
as the Police Magistrate and Commissioner for Crown Lands for the Burke district
(1866-1870) and then took up road surveying and tin mining.
Landsborough purchased Loch Lamerough on Pumicestone Passage in 1881. He died
in 1886 and was buried beside the sea near his home. In 1939 his grave was
uncovered during the construction of a road to the Military Jetty. His remains were reinterred in the Toowong Cemetery and a memorial cairn erected.
William Landsborough is regarded as one of the more successful Europeans explorers
in northern Australia. His expeditions were achieved with little drama such as that
confronted by Burke and Wills. He was also instrumental in establishing government
services in the remote Gulf of Carpentaria.

The Landsborough Tree (GBH2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

1 Worthington Lane, Golden Beach
1RP138246 & partially In road reserve adjacent lot.
1438611
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire Lot and 2m beyond drip line of tree canopy
In situ but canopy modified due to repeated pruning because of overhead powerlines

N/A
c.1880-present
CA64 (Caloundra City Plan)
This tree was planted as a seedling in 1880. It was planted by the Butler family, who
had brought it from Kilcoy Station.
The Landsborough Tree is significant for its associations with William Landsborough
and as a local landmark.
William Landsborough owned Loch Lamerough and comprised much of the area now
known as Golden Beach. Landsborough is regarded as one of the more successful
European explorers in northern Australia. His expeditions were achieved with little
drama such as confronted by Burke and Wills. He was also instrumental in
establishing government services in the remote Gulf of Carpentaria.

Military Jetty (GBH3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Keith Hill Park, The Esplanade, Golden Beach
576CG5004
1441484
x511856, y7032009
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lot
In situ

N/A
c.1941-1945
CA67 (Caloundra City Plan)
This jetty was erected in 1941 to assist in the transportation of goods and personnel to
Fort Bribie. It highlights the importance of Fort Bribie in the defence of Moreton Bay.
Military jetty is significant as evidence of the use of the Caloundra district for military
operations during World War 2.
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GLENVIEW
North Coast Roadside Rest Areas – Jowarra Roadside Rest Area (GLV1) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Steve Irwin Way, Adjacent to the Rustic Cabin, 300m west of Bruce Hwy intersection
with Caloundra Road
103SP214363
1473553
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lot
In situ

602698

‘The old Bruce Highway (and feeder road) Rest Areas [Petrie, Jowarra and Paynter's
Creek] (1951-1960) are among the earliest known places of this type associated with a
highway that was, at the time, Queensland's most important tourist road. As such, they
demonstrate an important phase in the evolution of the State's road network and tourist
industry. The early 1950s saw a major increase in medium to long-distance car travel
and tourism. The road rest areas were developed to accommodate this trend by
providing places at convenient locations where motorists could rest or camp. The rest
areas are also evidence of the early development of caravanning. When caravanning
became popular from the early 1950s relatively few sites in Queensland offered the
appropriate infrastructure and rest areas throughout the North Coast became important
as short term caravanning sites.
Petrie, Jowarra and Paynter's Creek road rest areas are fine examples of this place
type. Designed to provide a place for travellers to stop to rest, eat and drink before
continuing on their journey, they are located in road reserves and/or scenic spots,
being easily accessible from a roadway, providing convenient parking for vehicles and
accommodating picnic tables and barbeque facilities. Petrie and Jowarra also provide
camping and van parking spaces and toilets.
Shady havens, these road rest areas are valued as restful spaces providing travellers
with opportunities to relax and enjoy picnicking and other informal leisure activities in
pleasant surroundings.’ (Queensland Heritage Register, 2011).

KENILWORTH
Belli Community Hall (KWH1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

1170 Eumundi-Kenilworth Road, Belli Park
1MCH149
757780
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Belli Public Hall
The Belli Community Hall is significant for its historical association with the
development of local social, cultural and recreational facilities and for its social value to
the local community as a longstanding meeting place.
On land donated by Sam Kelly, a hall was erected in 1932 by Pickering and Burgher
made from hardwood and pine timber cut in the locality for the cost of £400. The floor
was constructed from crow’s ash. During its lifetime, the Belli Hall has been the focus
of social and community life of the locality and has figured in many of the important
events in the life of the district.
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Gheerulla Hall (KWH2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

2184 Eumundi-Kenilworth Road, Kenilworth (corner Moy Pocket Road)
12MCH175
759820
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Farmers Hall, Lower Kenilworth Hall, Kenilworth Hall
The Gheerulla Hall is significant for its historical association with the development of
local, social, cultural and recreational facilities and for its social value to the local
community as a longstanding meeting place.
In 1907, the Kenilworth Farmers Association built a public hall of pit-sawn beech,
weatherboard walls and crow’s ash timber floor. The name of the hall changed from
the Farmers Hall to Lower Kenilworth Hall in 1928. An Anzac Honour Roll was
mounted on the wall behind the stage. The hall was enlarged in 1945 and tennis
courts were built in the grounds. The hall became known as Gheerulla Hall in 1977.
During wartime, the hall was the centre of patriotic activities. The hall served the
community as a local cinema and has also been used as a polling booth.

Kenilworth Cheese Factory (KWH3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

41 Charles Street, Kenilworth
111RP908913
1277190
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The factory is significant for its historical association with the dairy industry which was
an important component of the district’s economic development throughout the 20th
century.
From 1920, dairy farmers in the Kenilworth district conveyed their cream to a butter
factory operated by the Caboolture Co-operative Ltd in Eumundi. In 1952, the Craft
Walker Cheese Company built the cheese factory. Milk was transported to the factory
from surrounding farms firstly in cans, then in bulk tankers. From 1952 to 1989 the
factory was the mainstay of employment in the town. In 1989, Craft ceased operations
and the factory was purchased by local business people who reopened it in 1990 as
Kenilworth Country Foods.

Kenilworth (Gheerulla) Cemetery (KWH4)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names

36-44 Moy Pocket Road, Kenilworth
93MCH602
760250
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ
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Former Reference
Statement of significance

The Kenilworth (Gheerulla) cemetery is significant for its historical association with the
establishment of the Kenilworth district and for its social value to the local community
as a longstanding place of burial.
The cemetery was gazetted in 1909 although the local community had found it
necessary to use the land for burials prior to this. After World War 2, an avenue of
slash pine trees was planted as a memorial to the soldiers who did not return. The
Maroochy Shire Council took over control in 1957 and, in 1986, carried out
beautification of the grounds.

Kenilworth Homestead (KWH5) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

2760 Eumundi-Kenilworth Road, Kenilworth
3RP228645
1048770
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

602043
1860s-1920s(historical) 1860s-1870s (fabric residence) 1900s (fabric barn), ongoing
(social)
Kenilworth Station
‘Kenilworth Homestead, on one of the earliest stations established in the Gympie
district, demonstrates the pattern of development in the area from nineteenth century
pastoralism. The resumption of a large part of Kenilworth during the 1920s, and the
subsequent division into smaller farming properties and the nearby town of Kenilworth,
is important in demonstrating the pattern of land use and occupancy in rural
Queensland during the early twentieth century.
The principal residence, thought to date from about 1865, is an uncommon and rare
example of an early timber house demonstrating unusually high craftsmanship and
quality of finish.
The place has the potential to provide archaeological evidence of building construction
techniques from the mid nineteenth century and of the formerly extensive pastoral
station complex. As evidenced by recent reconciliation ceremonies Kenilworth
Homestead has a long association with and strong importance for the local Aboriginal
community, in particular the Gubbi Gubbi people, and has the potential to reveal further
evidence of this association.
The residence and the stables, with associated grounds including the gardens,
paddocks, cemetery and driveway, provide a good example of a mid-nineteenth
century pastoral run.
The buildings and grounds have aesthetic value, enhanced by their picturesque natural
setting incorporating the Mary River and surrounding ranges. The gardens, trees and
grounds surrounding the buildings contribute to their setting.
The construction technique of single skinned wide vertical slabs with tongue and
groove beaded joints with concealed framing is unusual and demonstrates the skills of
the two cabinet makers thought to be involved with the construction of the building.
The homestead is of social value for its long association with the local community and
as the earliest surviving homestead in the area.’ (Queensland Heritage Register, 2011).

Kenilworth Hotel (KWH6)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status

18 Elizabeth Street, Kenilworth
1SP187995
1359437
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ
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Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

c. 1939

The Kenilworth Hotel is significant for its historical association with the early
commercial development of Kenilworth and as a good representative example of a twostorey country hotel from the inter-War period. The hotel is prominent in the Elizabeth
Street streetscape and has social value to the local community as a longstanding place
of recreation.
The hotel was opened for trading in 1939. In January 1958, fire damaged the building.

Kenilworth Masonic Hall (KWH7)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

7 Mary Street, Kenilworth
13SP141180
1347441
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The Masonic hall is significant for its historical association with the development of
social, cultural and recreational facilities and for its social value to the local community
as a longstanding meeting place. The building is also a good representative example
of a small country town Masonic hall.

Kenilworth Police Station (KWH8)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

2 Mary Street, Kenilworth
68LX2428
517910
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The police station is significant for its historical association with the early provision of
law enforcement and as a highly-intact and good representative example of an interWar residence.

Kenilworth QCWA (KWH9)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

24 Elizabeth Street, Kenilworth
2RP74444
517060
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Upper Mary Valley Care
The QCWA building is significant for its historical association with the development of
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social, cultural and recreational facilities in the mid-20th century and has social value to
the local community as a longstanding meeting place.
Established in 1939, the QCWA moved into the ‘new’ building in 1955.

Kenilworth Sawmill (Old) (KWH10)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Corner Maleny-Kenilworth Road and Charles Street, Kenilworth
2RP43739
517220
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The former sawmill is significant for its historical association with the timber industry
which was an important component of the district’s economic development throughout
the 20th century.
The original timber mill was established in 1928 by Bill Allen. In 1932, it was
purchased by the Doyle family who operated it until its closure in 1991.

Sims Garage (KWH11)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

20 Elizabeth Street, Kenilworth
4RP74444
517090
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

BP Kenilworth
The garage is significant for its historical association with the early provision of
electricity to Kenilworth and as a rare surviving, and good representative, example of
an inter-War motor garage.
Built by the Sims Brothers in 1936, the site has operated as a garage ever since. The
first electric light plant to supply the township operated from the site and was fullymaintained by the garage staff.

St John Bosco Roman Catholic Church (KWH12)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

21 Anne Street, Kenilworth
13RP54590
517610
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Kenilworth Catholic Church
The St John Bosco Roman Catholic Church is significant for its historical association
with the development of religious institutions in the local community and for its social
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value as a longstanding place of worship. The church was built in 1937.

St Matthew’s Anglican Church (KWH13)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

2210 Eumundi-Kenilworth Road, Kenilworth (corner Hinkabooma Lane)
145MCH1377
759780
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

St. Matthew’s Anglican Church is significant for its historical association with the
establishment of local religious institutions in the early 20th century and for its social
value to the local community as a longstanding place of worship.
Plans for the church were drawn by the Reverend Taylor and timber that was donated
by members of the congregation was milled at the local sawmill. Volunteer labour
erected the building in 1926. Some of the furniture including the altar was made from
red cedar. After it was constructed, church societies such as the Women’s Guild met in
the church and in the vestry. The building became, and still is, the focal point for many
social activities and religious observance by Anglicans in the local area.

KINGS BEACH
Kings Beach Bathing Pavilion (KBH1) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

The Esplanade, Kings Beach
202SP2497772 (Part)
1473284
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lots
In situ

601513
c.1937
CA02 (Caloundra City Plan)
King's Beach bathing pavilion was constructed in 1937 by the Landsborough Shire
Council. The pavilion was built as part of a larger scheme to improve the facilities at
Caloundra, which was growing in popularity as a seaside resort. The pavilion was
designed by CE Plant, and was constructed for a cost of £3030. The building
comprised a small kiosk, entrance vestibule and open air change rooms exhibiting
Spanish Mission architectural influence.
The construction of the Bruce Highway and a connecting road to Caloundra was a
catalyst for Caloundra's growth in the late 1930s. This building is one of the few which
survive from the period which demonstrate this pattern of growth. The King's Beach
Bathing Pavilion demonstrates the development and expansion of Caloundra as a
seaside resort in the 1930s. The building is also significant as an example of a 1930s
public bathing pavilion with its open air change rooms and with the exterior exhibiting
Spanish Mission architectural influences. The building continues to be used as public
toilets and change rooms.
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LANDSBOROUGH
Dyer House (LBH1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

26 Maleny Street, Landsborough
1RP3388, 2RP59974
1412106, 1412108
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1888-1923
LH19 (Caloundra City Plan)
This house was erected by Henry Christopher Dyer in 1888. Dyer arrived in
Landsborough in 1886 and later became the lessee of the Mellum Creek Hotel. He
operated a general store and butcher shop. Dyer established a saw mill in 1896 which
operated until 1923.
Dyer's house was a large lowset timber building, with core rooms enclosed by a
verandah on three sides. Dyer House is significant as a fine example of a 19th century
timber house. It is also significant for its associations with Henry Dyer who played a
prominent role in the early development of Landsborough.

Landsborough Bakery (Former) (LBH2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

28 Cribb Street, Landsborough
1RP47512
1411959
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1922
LH49 (Caloundra City Plan)
The former bakery comprises a timber shop fronting Cribb Street with brick bakehouse
attached to the rear. The building was erected in 1922 for Dick Orrell. The former
Bakery is significant as one of a group of retail buildings in Cribb Street.

Landsborough Butcher Shop (Old) (LBH3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

26 Cribb Street, Landsborough
9RP183302
1411961
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1926
Bucks Bakery
LH48 (Caloundra City Plan)
The former Butcher Shop is a lowset timber and masonry building. It was erected in
1926 for GE Hyde. The former Butcher Shop is significant as one of a group of retail
buildings in Cribb Street.
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Landsborough Court House (LBH4)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

12 Caloundra Street, Landsborough
4CG4024
1412454
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1940-present
LH12 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Landsborough Court House was erected in 1940. The building contained offices
and a small court room at the rear. The plan was a standard plan for court houses
which had evolved from the 1870s. The Landsborough Court House is significant as
an example of a small rural court house was a standard plan for court houses which
had evolved from the 1870s.

Landsborough Jewellers Shop (Former) (LBH5)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

489 Old Landsborough Road, Landsborough
12L2588
1412125
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1933
LH47(Caloundra City Plan)
This shop was erected in 1933 for Mr Richardson. It is a timber building with residence
attached. A corrugated iron awning supported by timber posts extends over the
footpath. The former Jeweller's shop is an important part of the Landsborough
townscape, situated prominently on the corner of Old Landsborough and Maleny
Roads. It is one of a group of small timber shops which contribute to the identity of
Landsborough.

Landsborough Leeding House (LBH6)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

10 Maleny Street Landsborough
3RP145504
1412115
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1900-1946
LH18 (Caloundra City Plan)
This house was the residence of Arthur Leeding who worked as a blacksmith in
Landsborough from 1910 to 1946. The house is lowset, timber and was likely to be
erected in the period 1900-1914.
The Leeding House is significant as an example of an early 20th century timber house.
It is part of a group of late 19th and early 20th century timber houses in Maleny Street
that contribute to the character.
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Landsborough Mellum Club Hotel (LBH7)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

32 Cribb Street, Landsborough
6RP858465
1412034
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
Relocated c.1915

c.1882-1915
LH17 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Mellum Club Hotel is significant for its associations with the development of
Landsborough. The Mellum Club Hotel was erected in 1882 on the corner of Old
Gympie Road and Maleny Road. Serving travellers to and from Gympie. The hotel
was pulled on skids to its present location c.1915 principally to be closer to the railway
station. At one time Henry Dyer was lessee of the hotel.
The early core of the building remains however several alterations have been made to
the original building which detracts from its presentation.
The original verandah has been removed and awnings added over the street. The
façade on Mill Street has been closed in and the Cribb Street façade has also been
closed in with removal or doors windows.

Landsborough Peace Memorial Park (LBH8)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Landsborough-Maleny Road, Landsborough
2CG4144
1411795
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1919-1926
LH36 (Caloundra City Plan)
Throughout Australia, the most common response to remember and honour those men
and women who had served in the Great War of 1914-1918 was the erection of a
monument of stone situated in a highly visible location. Some communities chose
more practical memorials such as hospitals, community halls, avenues of trees or, in
the case of Landsborough, a memorial park.
The land for the park was donated by Arthur Bennett in 1919. A formal entrance
comprising concrete posts and metal gates was erected in 1922 and inscribed LPMP
(Landsborough Peace Memorial Park). A rotunda (later demolished) was erected in
1926.
The park contains a number of mature trees including a Sausage Tree (Kigelia
africana).
The Landsborough Peace Memorial Park was the response by local residents to the
loss and suffering experienced by the community as a result of World War I. The park
is significant as a less common form of World War I memorial. It was a practical
expression of commemoration rather than the more common memorial of stone.

Landsborough Police Station (Former) (LBH9)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings

40 Maleny Street, Landsborough
1L25822
1412099
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
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Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Entire lot
In situ

c.1889-1941
LH13 (Caloundra City Plan)
The former Landsborough Police Station was erected in 1889 for a cost of 480 pounds.
It was situated at the junction of what was then the main intersection with Old Gympie
Road and the Maleny Road. The building contained an office and quarters for the
constable.
The building ceased to function as a police station when a new police station and court
house was erected in 1941 in Caloundra Street. The former Landsborough police
station is one of a group of buildings in the town that was erected following the
extension of the railway line from Caboolture. The building provides evidence of the
growth in the town resulting from the railway line’s extension.

Landsborough Post Office (Former) (LBH10)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

8 Caloundra Street, Landsborough
7RP145460
1412451
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Building footprint
Relocated c. 1930

c.1930
LH37 (Caloundra City Plan)
The former Landsborough Post Office is an example of a small country post office. It
was relocated to Landsborough in the late 1930s. The former Landsborough Post
Office is significant as an example of a small country post office its significance for its
association with postal services in the Landsborough district.

Landsborough Public Air Raid Shelter and Railway Station (LBH11) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Cribb Street, Landsborough
121CP827064 (Part), 122CP827064
1449177, 1449178
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

602709
c.1890--1945
LH34 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Caboolture-Landsborough section of the North Coast line was opened on 1
February 1890. A standard plan station building was erected. Additions were
undertaken shortly afterwards and by 1893 the building comprised an office, waiting
room, bar, dining room, kitchen, ladies room and closets. The office was extended in
1906 and a post office added in 1914.
During World War II, a concrete air raid shelter was constructed on the southern end of
the platform.
The shelter is of reinforced concrete and the original purpose is still very evident. Most
shelters attached to railway stations were demolished after the war or converted to
other uses. The Landsborough shelter is one of only three surviving examples in
Queensland on a railway station.
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The Landsborough air raid shelter is significant as a rare intact example of a public air
raid shelter. It is also a rare example of a World War II air raid shelter erected within
the grounds of a railway station.
The Landsborough Railway station is significant as an example of a timber station
building of the late 19th century with later additions.

Landsborough School of Arts Memorial Hall (LBH12)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

485 Old Landsborough Road, Landsborough
1RP3389, 2L2588
1412126, 1458525
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1920
LH16 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Landsborough School of Arts Memorial Hall was erected in 1923. The hall was
built as a memorial to those men from the district who had served in World War I.
The hall is a large timber building with a T plan. This plan was typical of school of arts
buildings in Queensland with a large hall and two small rooms at the front. One room
was usually the school of arts library, the other used for meetings.
The building is in good condition and continues to serve as a community hall.
The Landsborough School of Arts Memorial Hall is a good example of early 20th
century school of arts building.
The Landsborough School of Arts Memorial Hall is significant for its associations with
the Landsborough community.

Landsborough Shire Council Chambers (Former) (LBH13) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

4-6 Maleny Street, Landsborough
3RP76609, 1RP76609
1451507, 1412120
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

601915
c.1912-1974
Landsborough Historical Museum
LH11 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Landsborough Shire Council was formed in 1912 when parts of Caboolture Shire
were subdivided for the new local authority. The Landsborough Shire Council Offices
were erected in 1924. A Council residence and one room office was erected in 1913.
The first purpose built chambers were opened in 1924.
The building was designed by Brisbane architect WC Voller and constructed by AE
Round. It comprised a council chamber, two offices and strong room. The building
ceased to operate as council offices when the administration function was relocated to
Caloundra in 1974. The building now forms part of the Landsborough Historical
Museum.
The former Landsborough Shire Council Chambers are significant for associations with
local government in the district and evidence of the former central role of
Landsborough in the Shire and its role in demonstrating the history of the former
Landsborough Shire.
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Landsborough Shire Office (Former) (LBH14)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land Number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected Area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

51 Landsborough-Maleny Road, Landsborough
16 SP175827 (Part)
1460260
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lot
In situ

N/A
1912-1924
N/A
LH22 (Caloundra City Plan)
A high-set, timber framed house/ office building on concrete stumps was erected in
1913 to accommodate the first Shire Clerk of the newly formed Landsborough Shire
Council following the excision of 423 acres from the northern end of the Caboolture
Shire Council in February 1912. The building, located opposite the Peace Memorial
Park, was used for Council meetings until purpose built chambers were erected in
1924. In 1924, the building was used as a medical hospital during World War II.
The former Landsborough Shire Office building is significant for its associations with
the early development of the Landsborough Shire Council.
The building is a good example representing early 20th century building form.

Landsborough The Palms (LBH15)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

5 Gympie Street North, Landsborough
7 & 8RP8412, 9SP121131
1411915, 1411916, 1447277
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1915
LH19 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Palms was erected c.1915 for John Tytherleigh. The house is built on the site of
the first hall in Landsborough. In 1894 Tytherleigh rented part of the hall and opened a
small store. Tytherleigh later purchased the hall and c.1915 he moved it to Cribb
Street opposite the railway station. A lowset timber house was erected on the hall site
in Gympie Street North.
A group of mature palms are located along the southern boundary and are an
important local landmark. The Palms is significant as a local landmark and good
example of an early 20th century timber house.

Landsborough Uniting Church (LBH16)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference

16 Maleny Street, Landsborough
5RP3388
1412112
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
Relocated

c.1892-1977
Landsborough Primitive Methodist Church
LH10 (Caloundra City Plan)
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Statement of significance

The Landsborough Uniting Church was erected c1892 as the Landsborough Primitive
Methodist Church. Primitive Methodist services commenced in the district in the
1870s. With the expansion of the township following the construction of the railway line
in 1889, the congregation expanded and a small timber church was built on the corner
of Myla Road and Old Gympie Road. The church became the Landsborough
Methodist Church in 1902 with the amalgamation of the Primitive Methodists and
Wesleyan Methodists.
In 1932 the church was moved from its site near the school to its present location. The
church was placed on high blocks and the ground Status was later enclosed to provide
a hall. The church became the Landsborough Uniting Church in 1977.
The building demonstrates the development of Landsborough following the extension
of the railway line from Caboolture in 1889. It is one of a number of buildings erected
as the town developed as a rail centre for the district. The Landsborough Uniting
Church is significant as an example of a Primitive Methodist church building. The
Primitive Methodists emphasised simplicity and plainness in worship which is reflected
in this building. It is one of only a few Primitive Methodist churches which survive in
Queensland.

MALENY
Dunlop Graves (MLY6)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Adjacent Maleny State School, 16 Bunya Street, Maleny
248MCH2290
1410512
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lot
In situ

MY282 (Caloundra City Plan)
Two headstones are situated on the front boundary of the Maleny State School. The
headstones marked the graves of Margaret Hankinson and Jane Dunlop. Jane Dunlop
was the first female European to live permanently on the Maleny plateau. The Dunlop
Headstones are significant for associations with the Dunlop family, early European
settlers on the Maleny plateau.

Fairview (MLY1) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

15 Porter’s Lane, Maleny
3SP184546 (Part)
1464653
Historic Place
State
Local Heritage Place

Heritage

Place

Part of lot
In situ

602105
1907 (fabric) 1900s-1940s (historical)
Pattemore House
‘Fairview, constructed in 1907 of local Beech [Nothofagus sp.] cut, pit-sawn and
dressed on the property, is important in demonstrating the early development of
Maleny as an agricultural settlement and the expansion of dairying in Queensland in
the early 1900s.
It is one of the oldest surviving pit sawn timber residences in the area.
It remains substantially intact, and is important in demonstrating the principal
characteristics of early farmhouses of its era, with hand detailing, good workmanship,
and idiosyncratic construction techniques, and is constructed of local timbers no longer
widely available.
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The materials, timber detailing and workmanship, and simple plan and form,
demonstrate a strong aesthetic quality. Plantings around the house are remnants from
when the property was an established dairy farm and add to the aesthetic appeal of the
place.’ (Queensland Heritage Register 2011)

Maleny Anglican Church of St George (former) (MLY2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

15 Bunya Street, Maleny
7SP215919
1464071
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
Relocated from Beerburrum c.1925

c.1925
MY12 (Caloundra City Plan)
This church was erected c. 1925 in Beerburrum. The church is believed to have
originally come from Stanthorpe prior to its erection in Beerburrum. After the demise of
the soldier settlement scheme the building was demolished and rebuilt in Maleny.
The Anglican Church sold the building when a new church was erected on the outskirts
of the town. It is currently used as a pottery and retail outlet. The former Anglican
Church of St George is significant for its associations with the Anglican community in
the Maleny district.

Maleny Baptist Church and Hall (former) (MLY3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

76 Maple Street, Maleny
0,1,2 & 10SP135057
1448412, 1448415, 1448413
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lots
In situ

c.1913
The Church, Bombay Mahal
MY10 (Caloundra City Plan)
The former Maleny Baptist Church is situated at the western end of Maple Street. The
church was erected in 1913 and constructed of local timbers.
This church is significant as evidence of the role of the Baptist Church in the Maleny
district and is also significant for its landmark qualities.

Maleny Bakery (Old) (MLY4)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

30 Maple Street, Maleny
9RP26393
1410457
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1900-1940
The Bushman’s Warehouse
MY100 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Old Maleny Bakery is significant as a group of shops in Maple Street with different
retail functions. Maple Street is significant as an example of an early-mid 20th century
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country town main street. The former Bakery is significant for its contribution to the
aesthetic value of Maple Street as an example of an early-mid 20th century country
town.

Maleny Butcher’s Shop (MLY5)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

11 Maple Street, Maleny
1RP78932
1410721
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1900-1940
MY101 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Butcher’s Shop is a single storey timber building in Maple Street. The Butcher’s
shop is significant as a group of shops in Maple Street with different retail functions.
Maple Street is significant as an example of an early-mid 20th century country town
main street. The Butcher’s Shop is significant for its contribution to the aesthetic value
of Maple Street as an example of an early-mid 20th century country town.

Maleny Lodge Guest House (MLY7)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

58 Maple Street, Maleny
1RP82646
1410391
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1909-present
Rosedale
MY25 (Caloundra City Plan)
This building was erected for Alfred Cooke in 1909. Cooke was the so-called father of
Maleny. Built by Harry Bate, the house was known as 'Rosedale'. The building was
converted to a guest house in 1930 and has been used for this purpose subsequently.
The Maleny Lodge Guest House is significant as an example of an early 20th century
house in Maleny. It is also significant as a guest house as evidence of the
development of the tourist industry in Maleny from the 1930s.

Maleny Masonic Hall (former) (MLY9)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

2 Beech Street, Maleny
60RP26395
1410396
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1920
MY24 (Caloundra City Plan)
The former Masonic Hall was erected in 1920 on land donated by Francis Dunlop.
Although it now functions as a veterinary surgery, the original function is evident in the
windows set high on the two side walls, a typical feature of Masonic halls and temples
where privacy was paramount. The former Masonic Hall is significant for its
association with Freemasonry in the Maleny district.
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Maleny Mountain View Homestead (MLY10)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

534 Mountain View Road, Maleny
1RP175188
1403321
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1930’s
MY27 (Caloundra City Plan)
This house was constructed c.1915. It has been used as guest house for a substantial
period. Mountain View Homestead is significant as an example of a large early 20th
century timber house in the Maleny district. It is also significant as a guest house as
evidence of the development of the tourist industry in Maleny from the 1930’s.

Maleny Presbyterian Church (MLY12)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

12 Cedar Street, Maleny
3RP44551
1410965
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1907-present
MY13 (Caloundra City Plan)
The first Presbyterian services were held in Maleny in 1907. Services were held in the
Union Church which was shared by several denominations. A small timber church was
opened in 1939 and services continue to be held regularly in the building. The Maleny
Presbyterian Church is a fine example of a small timber church in a country town. The
building is significant for its associations with the Presbyterianism within the Maleny
district.

Maleny Soldiers Memorial Hall (MLY13)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

1 Bunya Street, Maleny
1 & 2 RP177306
1410656, 1410655
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ using recycled material from an army building in Maryborough

c.1940’s
MY22 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Soldiers Memorial Hall was erected in the late 1940s. Material for a surplus Army
building in Maryborough was used in its construction. The Soldiers Memorial Hall is
significant as a memorial erected after World War II and as an important venue for
community activities.

Mary Cairncross Scenic Reserve (MLY8)
Address
Lot/ Plan

148 Mountain View Road, Maleny
1RP58369, 1RP149835
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Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

1403558, 1403557
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In tact rainforest
National Estate ID: 16642
Non-statutory
c.1940’s-present
MY81 (Caloundra City Plan)
Mary Cairncross Park and reserve comprises 50 ha on Mountain View road. In 1943
Mabel and Elizabeth Thynne donated 40 ha (100 acres) to the Landsborough Shire
Council in memory of their mother Mary (nee Cairncross). An additional 10 ha (25
acres) was added to the park by the Landsborough Shire Council to form the park
which was opened by Sir Henry Abel Smith in 1960. Mary Cairncross Park is
significant both as an area of remnant vegetation and also the vistas to the Glass
House Mountains, Sunshine Coast and Pumicestone Passage.

Porter’s Wood (MLY11)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Porter’s Lane, North Maleny
2SP246639
1473957
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ rainforest

c.1900-present
MY84 (Caloundra City Plan)
Prior to European occupation, the Blackall ranges were covered with rainforest. Most
of the vegetation had disappeared by 1900 following timber getting and the
establishment of dairying. Small pockets of rainforest survived including this area to
the north of Maleny township. Porter's Wood is significant as a rare example of the
vegetation which formerly covered the Blackall ranges.

Woolston Wood (MLY14)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Off Mary Cairncross Drive, Maleny
290MCH3977
1403796
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ rainforest

Glasshouse Parade Park
MY83 (Caloundra City Plan)
Prior to European occupation, the Blackall ranges were covered with rainforest. Most
of the vegetation had disappeared by 1900 following timber getting and the
establishment of dairying. Small pockets of rainforest survived including this area to
the east of Maleny township.
Woolston Wood is significant as a rare example of the vegetation which formerly
covered the Blackall ranges.
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Yarunga (MLY15)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

10 Cedar Street, Maleny
1RP179881
1410962
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1914
MY44 (Caloundra City Plan)
Yarunga was erected in 1914 for Andy Maclean. The house is situated on a triangular
shaped allotment amidst mature trees. The house is timber with weatherboard
cladding. Yarunga is significant as an example of an early 20th century timber house
in the Maleny district. The grounds are significant for a number of mature trees which
have landmark qualities within the Maleny townscape.

MAPLETON
Johnson’s Original House (MPN2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

13 Flaxton Drive, Mapleton
3RP114787
519530
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Johnson’s house is significant for its historical association with the early settlement of
Mapleton and as a rare, surviving house from the turn of the 20th century.
In 1909, David Johnson erected a house with pit-sawn beech timber from the
demolished Mapleton Provisional School. Jack Appleby occupied the house while he
operated a cream and fruit run from Mapleton to Nambour from 1935 to 1960. The
house continues to be used as a private residence.

Mapleton Cemetery (MPN6)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

181 Delicia Road, Mapleton
121C8281
522060
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The Mapleton Cemetery is significant for its historical association with the
establishment of the Mapleton district and for its social value to the local community as
a longstanding place of burial.
The cemetery was gazetted in 1900 and the first interment occurred in 1901. The
cemetery was well-used until 1921. Most residents were then interred in the Nambour
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General Cemetery. The Maroochy Shire Council took over running the cemetery in
1961. Since the 1990s, a number of Mapleton residents have again used the
cemetery.

Mapleton Falls National Park and Ex-Flying Fox Giant Box Tree (MPN8)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

78 Mapleton Falls Road, Mapleton
137NPW674
1353301
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ natural landscape and former flying fox remnants

Baroon Falls
Mapleton Falls National Park is significant for its historical association with the
development of local tourism and recreational facilities since the early 20th century and
has social value to the local community as a longstanding place of recreation. The
park also has aesthetic value for the picturesque quality of the falls and the panoramic
views of the hinterland.
As early as 1883, Delisser had proposed that the land where the falls cascaded 120m.
over the escarpment into the Obi Obi be set aside as a large reserve. In 1893, Baroon
Falls was gazetted as a recreation reserve. In 1915, the name was changed to
Mapleton Falls. By 1919, the falls had become a popular venue for locals and tourists
but there were no amenities. T D Smith constructed an aerial tramway which consisted
of a cage suspended by overhead pulleys on a wire rope anchored to trees and
stretched above the gorge. The tramway ceased when the cage became too unsafe in
the 1920s and had to be dismantled. In 1975, the government proclaimed the 24
hectare reserve a national park. Bolts from the flying fox remain embedded in a large
box tree on the eastern side of the falls.

Mapleton Forestry Office (former) (MPN7)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

52 Delicia Road, Mapleton
733CG2787
522080
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
Relocated to site in 1966

The former forestry office is significant as a highly-intact and good representative
example of a mid-20th century forestry station complex complete with office, barracks,
shed and vehicle ramp.
By the early 20th century, large areas along the Blackall Range north of Mapleton were
gazetted as timber reserves and state forests. Forestry complexes that included staff
barracks were constructed on State forests. Initially, workers were accommodated in
canvas tents. From 1947, however, there was an Australia-wide union demand for
improved conditions and more-substantial timber barracks were built typically
consisting of 4 single rooms with a communal eating room and outside cooking and
shower facilities. The Mapleton forestry office complex had a full crew of 6 to 7 men
who were housed all the year round in the barracks. The complex consisted of office,
shed and barracks. Following the 1950s when the timber industry and the work in the
reserves was becoming mechanised, the station was removed to its present location in
1966. The station was closed after the 1980s when State forests in the area were
converted to National Parks and logging ceased.
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Mapleton Hall and Sportsfield (MPN10)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

31 Obi Obi Road, Mapleton
1RP25191
521470
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Mapleton Public Hall
The hall and sportsground are significant for their historical association with the
development of local social, cultural and recreational facilities and for their social value
to the local community as a longstanding meeting and recreation place.
The original 1910 hall burned down and, in 1916, a new hall was erected on the same
site. A supper room extension was built on the northern side in 1967. Tennis courts
were built near the hall and memorial trees were planted in 1986.

Mapleton Hall Memorial Trees (MPN9)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

31 Obi Obi Road, Mapleton
1RP25191 (Part)
521470
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lot
Mature trees in situ

The memorial trees are significant for their aesthetic value as highly-attractive
components of the setting of the hall and grounds and for their social value to the local
community as an act of commemoration.
A tree planting ceremony was held in 1979 in the grounds of the Mapleton Public Hall.
Thirty ornamental trees were planted as a memorial to early settlers on the Blackall
Range. A seedling from the pine tree (Pinus pinea) growing in the Lone Pine
Cemetery, Gallipoli, was also planted in memory of the Anzacs. In 1985 and 1986,
more trees were planted on the footpath and in the hall grounds.

Mapleton RSL Park (MPN11)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

8 Flaxton Drive, Mapleton
189MCH2658
520230
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
Park in situ

Soldier’s Park, Mapleton Park
The memorial in the park was unveiled on 23 March 1985. The park is significant for
its social value to the local community as a place of war commemoration.
When Anzac commemorations held at the monument on the median strip in Flaxton
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Drive disrupted traffic, the Mapleton community congregated on a nearby closed road.
By 1979, the disused road reserve had become known as Soldiers’ Park. In 1984,
plans were approved for a new memorial and gardens in the park.

Mapleton State School (MPN12)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference

24 Flaxton Road, Mapleton
11SP110640
1319390
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The early buildings of the Mapleton State School are significant for their historical
association with the development of education in the Mapleton district from the early
20th century and for their social value to the local community as a longstanding place
of education.
The Mapleton Provisional School commenced in 1899. By 1907, it was in poor
condition and a new building was constructed in 1908. In 1909, the current school
building was gazetted as Mapleton State School. In 1923, another new building was
joined to the existing building by a short walkway. In 1982, a major building plan was
implemented and new permanent structures were added, however, the original 1908
and 1923 buildings remain.

Mapleton Tavern (MPN13)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

2 Flaxton Drive, Mapleton
2RP26935
520240
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Ocean View Hotel, Mapleton Hotel
The Mapleton Tavern is significant for its historical association with the commercial
development of Mapleton in the early 20th century and has social value to the local
community as a longstanding place of recreation. The hotel is also of aesthetic
significance as a prominent landmark in the Mapleton townscape.
In 1909, William Rosser built the Ocean View Hotel and it became popular as a tourist
destination until the Great Depression in the 1930s. During Robinson’s tenure in 1923,
the hotel was advertised as the Mapleton Hotel. Externally, the main building has not
changed substantially. Internally, the hotel has been modernised and no longer caters
for guests. A modern balcony has been added to the frontage overlooking Obi Obi
Road. The front entrance retains some early embellishments. The hotel is still a focal
point for the social activities of many of the people living in the town and the
surrounding district.

Monument and Monument Stone (MPN14)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area

Flaxton Drive, Mapleton (in median strip approx 140metres south of intersection with
Obi Obi Road)
Road Reserve
N/A
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
2m beyond extents of monument stone
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Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

In situ

The monument is significant for its social value to the local community as a
longstanding place of war commemoration.
The need for a memorial to the fallen in both World Wars had become evident to the
Mapleton RSL sub-branch that had reformed in 1956. With the help of the Maroochy
Shire Council, the stone cairn was officially unveiled in 1958. By the 1980s, Anzac
commemorations held at the monument on the median strip in the middle of Flaxton
Drive were disrupting the flow of traffic and were shifted into the adjoining RSL Park.

Old Mapleton Bakery (MPN15)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

9 Obi Obi Road, Mapleton
16RP841395
1114060
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Mapleton Pharmacy
The building is significant for its historical association with the commercial development
of Mapleton in the early 20th century and as a good representative example of an interWar timber shop.
In 1924, Fred Hall built a bakery facing the Obi Obi Road. In 1959, when the Gregory
family lived in the residence, the bakehouse operation was destroyed by fire. They
continued to live in the residence and for a time delivered bread transported by carrier
from Nambour to customers in the Obi Obi locality. In the 1980s, the shop was
renovated and turned into a fish and chip shop.

Remnants of Mapleton Tramway (MPN16)
Address
Lot/ Plan

Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

10 Delicia Road, 8, 10 & 12 Shay Lane, 68, 70 & 72 Post Office Road, 40 Lantana
Lane and 894-914 Nambour-Mapleton Road, Mapleton
Part of lots 11SP110640, 2RP128245, 3SP109934, 1 & 2RP42915, 2RP197049,
1RP220186, 1RP226350, 3, 4, 5 & 6RP801761, 4RP200797, 31, 33 & 34SP209327,
32RP214818 and part of Delicia Road reserve and part of Obi Obi Road reserve
131390, 521510, 1329080, 519270, 715530, 715520, 1066450, 826610, 963590,
963600, 963610, 963620, 521150, 1365492, 1365491, 1365489, 522220
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lots
Formation in situ

The tramway remnants are significant for their historical association with the
development of transportation networks in the early 20th century.
The tramway opened in 1915. For 30 years, three days a week, a service to Nambour
was maintained over the 17km that carried passengers and freight and took one and a
half to two hours. A co-ordinated service in conjunction with the North Coast Railway
brought tourists once a month – sometimes as many as 200 people – up and down in a
day. In the 1930s and 1940s, improved roads and motor transport made transportation
by tram unviable and the service ceased in 1944. By 1945, the track was lifted. Only
remnants of the formwork along the route remain. In Mapleton, a section of the
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formwork is visible on the eastern boundary of a housing estate which lies along the
top of the escarpment. Some bridgework is intact where the line crossed the South
Maroochy River below the Blackall Range escarpment.

St Isidore’s (MPN19) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

42 Post Office Road, Mapleton
2RP860540
1175690
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

601467
1900s-1940s
Mapleton Homestead, Seaview Guesthouse, St Isidore’s Farm College
St Isidore's, erected in the early 1900s (in at least two stages) as the residence on
Seaview Orchard, has historical significance for its association with the successful
development of the Blackall Range as one of the principal citrus-producing districts in
Queensland in the early 20th century.
It is also significant as one of the few remaining substantial homes of this era left on the
Range.
The house is important in demonstrating the principal characteristics of a substantial
and well-detailed early 20th century rural residence.
It has a number of aesthetic qualities, including the gabled form; decorative façade with
wide verandahs intended to take advantage of the breezes and views over the
Maroochy plains to the Pacific Ocean; extensive use of decorative pressed metal
panelling and coloured glass; and the garden setting.
The place is significant for its association with WJ Smith and his family and their
important contribution to the establishment and growth of Mapleton and to the
development of fruit growing in Queensland in the late 19th and early 20th centuries.

MAROOCHYDORE
Maroochydore Methodist Church and Hall (Former) (MRD3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

22-26 Beach Road, Maroochydore
11RP856630
1148490
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The former Maroochydore Methodist Church is significant for its historical association
with the development of religious institutions in the local community since the early
20th century. The former church is also important for its aesthetic significance as an
attractive timber building set prominently in the Beach Road streetscape.
In the 1920s, the Methodist congregation acquired lots 56 & 57 on the corner of
Duporth Avenue and Beach Road. By 1924, a building was erected and had a seating
capacity of 120 persons. Two wings (one for the vestry) and a front porch were added
to the church building in 1951. In 1956, a hall was built adjacent to the church. It was
similar in design to the church and used for Sunday school, young people’s activities
and as a general purpose hall.
In 1963, the church acquired property behind the church and the house on it was
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dedicated as a manse. In the 1970s, the congregation became part of the Uniting
Church. The church and its accompanying buildings were sold and, in 1985, the
congregation moved to a new church.

Maroochydore Scout Den and Hut (MRD2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

12 Beach Road, Maroochydore
5RP27742
578890
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The scouting movement has been an important social activity in the lives of the youth
of the locality and some of Maroochydore’s prominent citizens have played an
important role as leaders.
The Maroochydore Scout Group formed in 1937 and acquired a small army hut which
was moved onto the block in 1938. In the early 1950s, the Maroochydore Lions Club
built a new den behind the original army building with donated materials and funds from
Bob-a-Job and bottle sales.
The Maroochydore Scout Den (den and hut) is significant for its historical association
with the development of the scouting movement in the Maroochydore district from the
inter-War period and for its social value to generations of former scouts and guides
who have been associated with the place.

Maroochydore St Peter’s Anglican Church (MRD4)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

1-5 Church Street, Maroochydore
9RP843771
1100870
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

In 1925, Thomas O’Connor donated a large allotment to the Anglican community on
condition that they build a church on the land. Later that year, a timber church was
opened.
In the 1950s, plans were commissioned from architects, Conrad and Gargett, for a new
brick church. In 1962, the church was extended to a seating capacity of over 400.
The church has served as a focal point for many social activities and religious
observance of Anglicans in the locality.
The Maroochydore Anglican Church is significant for its historical association with the
development of religious institutions in the local community since the early 20th century
and for its social significance to the local community as a long-standing place of
worship.

Nonmus’ Hall (MRD5)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type

1-5 Ocean Street, Maroochydore
2RP157638
554490
Historic Place
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Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Nonmus’s Hall is significant for its historical association with the commercial
development of Maroochydore in the early 20th century and with the development of
the Maroochydore community’s social infrastructure in the early and middle 20th
century. It is a rare surviving local building from the early 20th century and is closely
associated with the prominent local Nonmus family.
By 1925, a hall on high stumps had been erected. Under the hall was enclosed as a
garage for cars. In 1929, Gilbert Nonmus, who had established a sawmill at
Maroochydore in 1924, purchased the hall. Extensive additions including the building
of four shops underneath the hall and an awning over the footpath took place. From
1925, Nonmus’s Hall became a focus for social and community life of the locality. The
venue figured in many of the important events in the life of Maroochydore. During
wartime, the hall was the centre of patriotic activities. Soldiers were farewelled and
those who returned were welcomed home.
Three more shops facing Ocean Street were added in 1959. By 1963, the top floor had
been converted into a shop and flat and leased. Gilbert Nonmus died in 1966 and, in
1988, the Nonmus family sold the building.

MAROOCHY RIVER
Dick Ashton’s House (MRV2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

20-24 App’s Road, Maroochy River
1RP26496
734630
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Gracemere, Ashton’s house
Dick Ashton’s house is significant for its historical association with pastoral settlement
of the district in the early 20th century and as a good representative example of an
early 20th century farmhouse.
The land was originally one of the portions that made up Robert Fleming’s Yandina
Station. By 1906, the land had been subdivided and John Thompson acquired 156
acres that adjoined the east side of the wharf reserve. He named the property
Gracemere and built a homestead. In 1932, Harold Ashton bought the land and
continued to grow cane until he died in 1961. The house in the 1950s was known
locally as Ashton’s ho use. His son, Dick, took over the farm.

Dunethin Rock (MRV1) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID

Dunethin Rock Road Park, 24 Lake Dunethin Road, Maroochy River
496CG685, 981CG3467
733930, 733950
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lot
Natural landscape

602695
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Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

c.late 19th century-post war period

‘As a popular picnic spot and destination for excursionists, Dunethin Rock was
associated with North Coast (now Sunshine Coast) tourism from as early as 1910.
Gazetted as a scenic reserve in 1924, when the North Coast was emerging as a
holiday destination for outside visitors, Dunethin Rock's increased popularity as a
tourist destination from this period was enhanced through the provision of access by
motor launches on the Maroochy River and Moreton Mill tram line, key components of
Maroochy Shire's early tourist transport network. Road access to Dunethin Rock was
improved during the 1950s in response to the rise of motor transport that occurred
Australia-wide in this period.
Dunethin Rock illustrates the principal characteristics of an early beauty spot primarily
accessed by means of a river cruise from a seaside resort, including scenic amenity
and opportunities for leisure and relaxation. Accommodating picnic tables and seats
within a robust timber framed and clad structure, the picnic shed near the summit of the
rock is a fine example of this shelter type designed in the 1950s and commonly found
in picnic areas in south-east Queensland.
Situated on a tranquil stretch of the upper Maroochy River, viewed from land and river
Dunethin Rock is the dominant feature of this place, long valued for its natural beauty.
From its summit, Dunethin Rock offers a fine panorama extending from the Blackall
Ranges to the coast, offering expansive views of the mountains Ninderry, Coolum and
Cooroy, sugarcane fields, native vegetation and the winding Maroochy River. The
esplanade between Dunethin Rock and Dunethin Lake offers the opportunity for
relaxation in a river setting.’ (Queensland Heritage Register, 2011)

MOFFAT BEACH
Moffat Beach Queens of Colonies Monument (MFB1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Moffat Beach Park, Queen of Colonies Parade, Moffat Beach
1RP58314
1429934
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
Monument replaces original carved Pandanus

N/A
c.1863
CA64 (Caloundra City Plan)
This monument commemorates the rescue of a group of fourteen sailors from the
'Queen of the Colonies'. The Queen of the Colonies was an immigrant ship which
arrived in Moreton Bay in April 1863. The ship anchored off Moreton Island in order to
bury a deceased passenger. While returning to the ship, the crew were separated
during a severe storm and were eventually washed ashore at Moffat Beach. They
carved the letters '1863 - Q of C' on a Pandanus palm. The tree survived until the
1930s. A small concrete monument was erected in 1933 to commemorate the event.
Numerous lives were lost at sea along the Queensland coast. Although no lives were
lost in this episode, the monument is reminder of the dangers faced in sea travel. The
Queen of the Colonies Monument is significant as evidence of the ever present
dangers of sea travel in the 19th century.

MONTVILLE
Belbury House (MTV1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status

7, 9 & 17 Western Avenue, Montville
53 & 54SP116528, 55SP237543
1328910, 1328920, 1467809
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ
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Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Eastnor
Belbury House is significant for its historical association with the early rural
development of the Montville area and as a highly-attractive and good representative
example of a substantial late 19th century timber house set in established gardens.
The house was built for Henry Smith in 1895 and was originally called Eastnor. Henry
Smith was a pioneer of the citrus industry on Montville. By 1909, he had subdivided his
land. The main street of Montville is located on his selection.

Lachlan Guesthouse (former) (MTV3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

134 Main Street, Montville
1RP800176
925750
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Bloom’n Gifts Art & Fashion of Montville, Gracemere, Rothley, Pottingers
The building is significant for its historical association with the early commercial
development of Montville.
In 1915, Edward Smith subdivided land fronting Montville’s main street into small lots.
In 1925, Miss E Sheridan built the current building as a guesthouse known as the
Lachlan Guesthouse. By 1949, the building was a private residence owned by C
Muirhead and the name was changed to Gracemere. The name was again changed to
Rothley by Cedric Deanne in 1959. He housed his entomological museum in the
building for a number of years until it was moved to the University of Queensland.
Since 1987, the building has been used for commercial purposes.

The Lookout (MTV6)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

142 Main Street, Montville
8RP25995
592720
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Misty’s Mountain Restaurant
The building is significant for its historical association with the early commercial
development of Montville and has aesthetic value for its distinctive built form and visual
prominence in the main street.
In 1920, Alfred Smith erected a single-storied shop. The business enterprise expanded
and a second story was built for use as living quarters. In 1927, Smith added a third
story as an observatory and charged tourists to look at the views and the ships out at
sea. The building was called The Lookout. He carried on the business for over 50
years and sold in 1975. Since then, the building has been used as a restaurant.

Montville Memorial Precinct (MTV9) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type

135, 137 & 139 Memorial Close, 141-143 Main Street and road reserve at the corner
Main Street and Memorial Close, Montville
281MCH4616, 10 & 11 RP26417, 211MCH2121 and road reserve
593280, 593290, 593300, 593320
Historic Place
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Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

State
Local Heritage Place

Heritage

Place

Entire lot
In situ
National Estate ID:16141
Non-statutory
602616

‘The Montville Memorial Precinct is important in demonstrating the pattern of
Queensland's history, being associated with Australia's involvement in two world wars
and with the national expressions of grief that followed. The World War I memorials at
Montville (1921 gates and 1923 memorial trees) reflect a period of strong and
widespread Australian patriotism and nationalism when most Queensland communities
erected a public memorial to honour local participation in the war.
The Montville Memorial Gates (1921) are rare in Queensland insofar as they include
the names of men who volunteered for service in World War I but were rejected.
Associations of rejected volunteers often petitioned for their names to be included on
memorials. However, while they appear on a number of honour boards, it is rare for
them to be included on monuments. The Montville Precinct, containing memorial gates
and trees, Memorial Close, a soldiers' memorial hall, and honour rolls, is uncommon for
the variety of memorial types located in close proximity to each other.
The area is important in demonstrating the principal characteristics of war memorials.
Designed for commemorative ceremonies, it contains a prominent monument: the
memorial gates, which display the names of the local enlisted and dead and forms the
centre-piece of memorial services. Memorial Close forms an open space in front of the
monument that accommodates the people who participate in these services. The
memorial trees display the names of the dead as well as providing a leafy canopy over
the whole area. Behind the gates, the Montville Hall, containing honour rolls, provides
for activities after the services.
Visually dominated by the spreading memorial fig trees (Ficus benjamina), the
Montville Memorial Precinct with its well composed stone memorial gates, rustic timber
and iron buildings and green lawns displays strong picturesque qualities. In a busy
commercial area frequented by tourists from all over Australia, it forms a leafy, peaceful
enclave.’ (Queensland Heritage Register, 2011)

Montville Primary School (MTV11)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

149-157 Main Street, Montville
758SP144743
1349736
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The Montville Primary School is significant for its historical association with the
development of education in the Montville district from the early 20th century and for its
social value to the local community as a longstanding place of education.
The school building and adjacent school residence were built in 1908 on the site of the
former provisional school. In 1925, the verandahs were enclosed. In 1956, the
building was extended about 16ft (4.3m) and subdivided into two classrooms. From
1989, two demountables have been erected to cater for the increase in enrolments.
The original building with 2 classrooms still stands.

Montville Uniting Church (MTV12)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type

152 Main Street, Montville
2RP176240
592670
Historic Place
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Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The Montville Uniting Church is significant for its historical association with the
establishment of local religious institutions in the early 20th century and for its social
value to the local community as a longstanding place of worship.
The church was built by F W Thompson in 1911 and opened in 1912. In 1954, a large
room was added to the back of the building in which to conduct Sunday School and
general meetings. In 1974, John Parker, an architect, designed renovations which
were carried out by David Polley. In 1976, the church became the Montville Uniting
Church.

Montville State School Residence (former) (MNV15)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

149-157 Main Road, Montville
758SP144743
1349736
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Razorback House, School Resource Centre
The building is significant for its historical association with the development of
education in the Montville district from the early 20th century.
The school residence and adjacent school building were built in 1908 on the site of the
former provisional school. By 1919, a verandah was added to the east side of the
building and enclosed to make more room. In 2006, part of the residence was used as
a resource centre for the school and the rest accommodated the Montville Historical
Society.

St Mary’s Anglican Church (MTV10)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

135 Main Street, Montville
12RP26417
593270
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

St Mary’s Anglican Church is significant for its historical association with the
establishment of local religious institutions in the early 20th century and for its social
value to the local community as a longstanding place of worship. The church also
makes an important aesthetic contribution to the State-listed Montville Memorial
Precinct.
Anglican services were first held in 1908 in the Montville School of Art. By 1914, the
congregation had increased and they raised money to build the church which was
completed in August of that year.

T.H. Brown Park (MTV16)
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Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Corner Razorback Road and Main Street, Montville
282MCH4616
593310
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Montville Village Green
The park is significant for its aesthetic value as part of the Montville village green open
space.
T H Brown Park was located in the southern end of the Montville school playground but
was relocated south of, and adjacent to, the junction of the Razorback Road and Main
Street. It is now part of the original road reserve of which the village green is a part,
and is named in honour of Thomas Brown, a prominent early citizen.

Razorback Lookout Park (MTV17)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

5-13 Razorback Road, Hunchy
327CG2613 and road reserve
594260
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot and part of Razorback Road reserve
In situ

1.7 (Maroochy background study)
The Razorback lookout has aesthetic significance associated with the picturesque
quality of the timber shelter shed and its setting amongst mature trees as well as the
panoramic views of the hinterland and coastline afforded by the shelter shed.
By the 1920s, Montville had become well-known as a vantage point to look out over the
countryside to the ocean. Located on the edge of the escarpment, visitors and local
residents used the lookout at the end of the no-through road. Commencing in 1978,
Easter Sunday sunrise services have been held at the site. A shelter shed was erected
and a small area of land was cleared of undergrowth.

MOOLOOLAH
Mooloolah Cemetery (MLH1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Steve Irwin Way (formerly Glass House Mountains Road), Glenview
741CG4177 (Part)
1409521
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lot
In situ

c.1876-present
MH07 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Mooloolah Cemetery was gazetted in 1876. It is situated on the southern side of
the Glass House Mountains Road near the Bruce Highway junction.
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The cemetery contains graves of early European settlers in the district including Patrick
Murray (1876), Edmund Lander (1888) and Elizabeth Westerway. Landsborough Shire
Council assumed responsibility for the cemetery from local trustees in 1937. The
Mooloolah Cemetery is significant in providing evidence of the social history and
development of the Mooloolah district.

Dularcha Railway Tunnel (MLH2) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Dularcha National Park, off Paget Street, Mooloolah, 1.5 km South of Mooloolah
township
453CG2136
1405892
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lot
In situ

601522
c.1890-1932
MH38 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Dularcha railway tunnel was constructed in 1890-1 as part of the North Coast
Railway line from Brisbane to Gympie. This line was part of the section from
Caboolture to Yandina which was built between 1888 and 1891. The tunnel was only
one of two on the North Coast line. The tunnel is built through a sandstone ridge and is
concrete lined. It is slightly curved and approximately 100m long. In 1932 a new line
was built between Landsborough and Mooloolah bypassing the Dularcha tunnel.
The Dularcha railway tunnel is significant as a good example of a concrete lined
railway tunnel built in the 19th century. It is significant also for its association with the
Dularcha National Park which was gazetted in 1922. The boundaries of the park were
created around the railway line to enable passengers to view a part of Queensland's
forests.

Ewen Maddock House Site (MLH3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Maddock Park, Mooloolah Connection Road, Mooloolah
106C311616
1405574
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lot
Demolished.
plaque

Mature trees signify location of house and identified by signage and

Koongomoon
MH13 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Ewen Maddock house site is significant for its associations with Ewen Maddock, a
prominent identity in the Mooloolah and Landsborough districts and associated with the
early European development of the area. Ewen Maddock arrived in the Mooloolah
district at the age of five years. He attended the Mooloolah Plains Provisional school
and worked in the district fencing, timber getting, and driving bullock teams. He later
took up dairying. Maddock took up land adjacent Mooloolah Road and erected a
house which was called 'Koongomoon'. The house has been demolished but mature
trees including hoop and bunya pines remain. Other vegetation also distinguishes the
site.

Mooloolah Railway Shelter (MLH4)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings

Bray Road, Mooloolah
3CP827039 (Part)
1448917
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
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Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Part of lot
In situ
National Estate ID: 100697
Non-statutory
c.1891-1912
MH32 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Mooloolah Railway Shelter is significant as evidence of the role of the railway in
the development of the Mooloolah township. The Mooloolah Railway Shelter is also
significant as an example of a plain timber shelter.
Although the railway passed through the Mooloolah district in 1891 with the extension
of the line from Landsborough to Eumundi, a railway station was not established at
Mooloolah until 1912.

NAMBOUR
A Lions Park (NMB1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Corner Lamington Terrace & Park Road, Nambour
Road Reserve adjacent Lot 11RP28112
N/A
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Nu Lu Park
A Lions Park is significant for its historical and social value to the local community as a
longstanding place of war commemoration and for its aesthetic value as a highlyattractive and prominent stand of mature fig trees.
In 1923, the idea of creating a memorial park took shape. Trees were to be planted to
commemorate the eight Nambour men killed in World War I. Working bees were held
to clear a corner road reserve that was overgrown with lantana. On 30 September
1923, the park was opened with planted weeping figs and commemorative plaques. It
was originally called Nu Lu Park. Over time, the park became overgrown and
neglected and the Nambour Lions Club, which was formed in 1957, took over the
maintenance of the park and reopened it as A Lions Park.

No. 89 Blackall Terrace (NMB2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

89 Blackall Terrace, Nambour
4RP102262
650480
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The house is significant as a good representative example of the inter-War Californian
Bungalow style of architecture.
By the late 1930s, an exclusive residential precinct was firmly established along
Blackall Terrace and past the junction with Netherton Street. With the establishment of
the Nambour Hospital in 1930, some dwellings were converted into flats that were
rented by hospital staff. The influence of the hospital continued with some residences
adapted for reuse by services connected with the medical profession.
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Chadwick’s Chambers (NMB4)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

89-97 Currie Street, Nambour
2RP84156
620480
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Chadwick’s Chambers is significant for its historical association with the early
commercial development of Nambour and as a rare surviving substantial inter-War
commercial building.
After fire destroyed 16 commercial buildings in the main street in 1924, Thomas
Chadwick built a new brick two-storey building with “artistic fronts and all modern
conveniences of its class” and operated Chadwick’s Drapery for many years. In 1975,
the shop frontage was regenerated and the brick facade was covered with cement
render and painted white.

Club Hotel (NMB5)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

78-84 Currie Street, Nambour
2RP26511
620090
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The Club Hotel is significant for its historical association with the commercial
development of Nambour in the first half of the 20th century and as a good
representative example of an inter-War hotel in the Art Deco style of architecture. The
hotel also has social value to the local community as a longstanding place of
recreation.
The original 1912 hotel was destroyed by fire in 1938 and was rebuilt the same year as
the current building. The hotel has always been a focal point for the community. In the
early years, travellers were accommodated and commercial travellers displayed and
demonstrated their goods in one of the large rooms. Until the 1960s, cane cutters
patronised the hotel during the cane cutting season from July to December.

Drill Hall (former) (NMB6)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names

20-22 Price Street, Nambour
9RP26586, 20RP26586, 3RP104604
647950, 647960, 648350
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ
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Former Reference
Statement of significance

The former drill hall is significant for its historical relationship with World War II and as a
rare surviving example of a military drill hall. The building also has social value to the
local community as a longstanding meeting place.
At the beginning of World War II, the Maroochy Shire Council was requested to provide
space for a drill hall in Petrie Park. Instead of locating the building on the park that was
flood-prone, the building that was built with “the people’s money” was constructed on
adjacent higher ground in Price Street. In 1940, Maroochy Shire Council levelled an
area in Petrie Park as a parade ground for the trainees and did not charge rental for the
land on which the hall was located. In 1959, Council leased the building to the Defence
Force. The drill hall has now been converted for the use of community groups. The
RAOB (Buffalo Lodge) leases the hall and sublets to other community groups.

Moreton Central Sugar Mill Worker’s Housing (former) (NMB7) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

5 & 7 Mill Street, and 14 & 16 Bury Street, Nambour
11, 12, 24 & 25RP26509 and part of Mill Street road reserve north of lots11 & 12.
613920, 613930, 614050, 614060
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lots and road reserve
In situ

602648

‘As rare surviving evidence of the Moreton Central Sugar Mill, the mill staff housing is
important in illustrating the development of the sugar industry in Queensland, and the
impact of the sugar industry on the settlement of the North Coast region. The sugar
industry influenced the pattern of growth of Nambour as a prominent mill town and
regional centre, and influenced the pattern of settlement of the associated farms and
townships of the region during the twentieth century.
The sugar industry was an important and vital part of the economy of the region and
very little physical evidence survives of the industry particularly the mill and its
associated infrastructure. The mill staff housing is rare surviving evidence of the sugar
industry in the region illustrating a way of life that was once common but has now
vanished. It is known that Moreton Central Sugar Mill constructed a number of staff
houses and bachelors' quarters. These three surviving dwellings remain as the only
evidence of staff housing purpose-built by the Moreton Central Sugar Mill within the mill
precinct.
As a group the houses are good examples of purpose-built staff accommodation. The
houses demonstrate the practice common to a number of industries of providing
housing to encourage workers to an area especially in isolated areas or new towns
where accommodation is not readily available. Provision of accommodation for senior
staff and some of the mill workers was the usual practice for the company or cooperative within the central mill system in Queensland. In form and setting, the houses
illustrate the practice of providing a hierarchy of size and amenity in housing
corresponding with seniority within the company, e.g. the manager's residence is more
substantial and set in a larger garden reflecting its function as accommodation for the
manager in comparison to the cottages which were for less senior staff. In their close
proximity to the mill site, the houses illustrate the practice of constructing staff
accommodation close to the mill or place of work or within an associated precinct.’
(Queensland Heritage Register, 2011)

Moreton Mill Weir (NMB8)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register

In Petrie Creek approximately 420 metres downstream from Arundell Avenue Bridge,
Nambour
Petrie Creek and partly in lots 5RP907803 and 2RP898333
1272110, 1250100
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ
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National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

The Moreton Mill Weir is significant for its historical association with the former Moreton
Sugar Mill which was an important early secondary industry in the district and with the
development of Nambour’s early water supply infrastructure.
In 1896, a low dam wall was built across Petrie Creek and water was pumped into
elevated tanks at the Moreton Mill for use in the processing of sugar cane. By 1935,
there was a need for increased supply and a weir was constructed in the place of the
low dam wall. Water from the dam also serviced some enterprises in Nambour. In the
1960s and 1980s, the wall of the weir was raised. The Moreton Sugar Mill was
decommissioned in 2004 but the weir remained in place.

Nambour High School (NMB9)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category

7 Caroll Street, Nambour
729CG3675
613880

Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Entire lot
In situ

Historic Place
Local Heritage Place

Nambour Rural School
The original building of the Nambour High School is significant for its historical
association with the development of education in the Nambour district from the early
20th century and for its social value to the local community as a longstanding place of
education. The building is also a good example of the inter-War Californian Bungalow
style of architecture.
In 1931, the main building of 12 class rooms, four cloak rooms and two teachers’
rooms, as well as a domestic science building with three rooms, a manual training
building with two rooms and a blacksmith shop were built. Being the first of its type in
Queensland, the main building was the latest in modern school construction. In 1936,
a high top was added and the pupil intake covered an area from Caboolture to Cooroy.
In 1953, the high top was separated from the rural school and became Nambour High
School. In 1958, the new Nambour High School was opened on an adjacent site. A
suite of administration offices has now been constructed in the original building and a
new wing added to the east side.

Nambour Masonic Temple (NMB10)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

9-11 Blackall Terrace, Nambour
2RP119656
650100
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The Nambour Masonic temple is significant for its historical association with the
development of social, cultural and recreational facilities and for social value to the
local community as a longstanding meeting place.
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The first Masonic Lodge in Nambour was the Rosslyn Lodge formed in 1896. This was
soon followed by the Nambour Lodge in 1907. By 1919, the lodges had become joint
owners of their temple. By 1961, this temple was sold and was later destroyed by fire.
The current temple was built in 1962

Nambour Museum (NMB11)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

18 Mitchell Street, Nambour
640N7892
614890
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The Nambour Museum is significant for its historical association with the development
of education facilities in Nambour in the late 19th and early 20th centuries.
In 1893, 24 children commenced lessons in a newly-built school room on the Mitchell
Street site. In 1898, the school was upgraded to the Nambour State School and a new
school room added. The headmaster occupied the provisional school building as a
residence. A new residence appears to have been erected prior to 1917. In 1917,
Nambour State School became the first rural school in Queensland and the name was
changed to Nambour Rural School. Due to overcrowding and lack of space to develop
more fully the agricultural side of the curriculum, a new school was built on land on the
northern outskirts of Nambour in 1930. With the exception of the residence, the
buildings were sold and removed from the site. At various times between 1935 and
1994 the Department of Primary Industries, the Department of Transport, and Q Build
occupied the building and modified the interior to suit their needs. Since 1994, the
Nambour & District Historical Society has occupied the building.

Nambour Section of the Moreton Central Sugar Mill Cane Tramway (NMB12) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Mill Street, Currie Street & Howard Street, Nambour
Road Reserve
N/A
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Road reserve no less than 1m from the extremities of the track infrastructure and
foundations
In situ

602522
1897-onwards (fabric) 1897-2003 (historical use of line)

‘The Moreton Central Sugar Mill operated between 1897 and December 2003. During
the 20th century, sugar growing was the most important primary industry in the
Maroochy district. It was a key factor in the development of Nambour and the
Maroochy Shire and important in the growth of the sugar industry in Queensland. The
cane tramway, which brought cane from many farms to the mill for crushing, was an
essential part of the operation of the mill. The line between Nambour and Coolum was
also used for passengers in the 1920s and 30s and was instrumental in the
development of the tourist industry in the area, by linking the QR station next to the
Nambour mill with resort areas at Coolum and Maroochydore.
Although it is very uncommon for a cane tramway to pass through the centre of a town,
as the line at Nambour does, the line otherwise demonstrates the features of its type
well, being a narrow gauge (2 foot or 610mm) track laid without formation and links the
site of the mill to the marshalling yards from where it fanned out in many separate lines
forming a large network across farms, roadways and over the Maroochy River.
Although it is very uncommon for a cane tramway to pass through the centre of a town,
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as the line at Nambour does, the line otherwise demonstrates the features of its type
well, being a narrow gauge (2 foot or 610mm) track laid without formation and links the
site of the mill to the marshalling yards from where it fanned out in many separate lines
forming a large network across farms, roadways and over the Maroochy River.
The section of the tramway that passes through the town is an important characteristic
of Nambour. Laden cane trains travelling between Nambour's shops and commercial
buildings featured on many post card views of the town; the sight was popular with
tourists and a was part of annual cane harvest festivals until very recently.’
(Queensland Heritage Register, 2011)

Nambour St John the Baptist Church of England (NMB13)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

176 Currie Street, Nambour
1, 17, 18, & 19RP26521, 2RP98591, 6RP26519, 2RP26520
619820, 619830, 619840, 619850, 619860, 619800, 619810
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The St. John the Baptist Church of England is significant for its historical association
with the development of religious services throughout the 20th century and for its social
value to generations of the local Anglican community as a longstanding place of
worship.
In 1903, the congregation built a timber church on the site. In 1912, an adjoining
dwelling was converted into a rectory. In 1949, the old rectory was converted into a
hall and a new rectory was built. In 1959, the current church was built. The leadlight
window from behind the altar in the old church was placed in the same position in the
chapel’s west wall. In 1960, a pipe organ replaced the old organ and, in 1963, a
Carillion system was installed. The building has served as a focal point for many social
activities and religious observance of Anglicans in the locality. Local church societies,
such as the Women’s Guild and the Mother’s Union, have met in the church and in the
vestry. Social gatherings such as fetes and garden parties involving the whole of the
Nambour community have taken place.

Nambour St Joseph’s Roman Catholic Complex (NMB14)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

173-179 Currie Street, Nambour
1 & 2RP66783, 1RP28102, 1RP28109, 1RP28110, 695CG4978
620720, 620730, 620700, 620710, 627290, 620690
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Complex is significant for its historical association with
the development of religious institutions in the early 20th century and has social value
to the local Catholic community as a longstanding place of education and worship. The
complex is highly-intact and is aesthetically-significant for the townscape prominence of
its hilltop setting.
St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Complex developed from the 1890s. Daniel Currie
donated five acres of his selection with a frontage to the Gympie-Brisbane road for the
purpose of building a convent and church. The original 1893 church was removed to
Maroochydore in 1951 and a new brick church designed by Brisbane architect, Frank
Cullen, was built in that year. A convent with boarding house facilities for students was
completed in 1925 to the design of Brisbane architects, Cavanagh and Cavanagh, and
the Sisters of the Good Samaritan Order established a school. In 1940, a secondary
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school department was opened.

Nambour Uniting Church and Manse (NMB15)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

37-39 Coronation Avenue, Nambour
5RP806977 (Part)
1063700
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lot
In situ

St Andrews Presbyterian Church
The Nambour Uniting Church and manse are significant for their historical association
with the development of religious institutions throughout the 20th century. The church
is also significant for its social value to generations of the local community as a
longstanding place of worship and for the aesthetic value of its spire as a prominent
feature in the local townscape.
From 1910 to 1951, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church built on Church Hill served the
congregation. The church was relocated onto the land and served the congregation
until 1956. A new manse was also erected. A new church to the design of Brisbane
architects, Cook and Kerrison, was built in 1958. The original church building was then
used as a hall until a new hall was built in 1980. In 1989, a set of stained glass
windows by W. Bustard and R.S. Exton and a number of others that had been in the
Maud Street Church were installed. The church was used for events connected with
church life. Annual anniversary functions and fetes were some of the many events that
made it the hub of social activities attended by both Presbyterians and the general
community.

Nurse Bade’s Maternity Hospital (former) (NMB22)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

3 Petrie Creek Road, Nambour
2RP114729
662630
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Rosemount Nursing Home
The house is significant for its historical association with the provision of private nursing
care in an era before public maternity hospitals.
In 1924, Nurse Bade, her husband and eight children moved to Nambour. She
purchased the house that David Mitchell had erected in 1914 and converted it into a
private maternity hospital. The large lounge-dining room and two bedrooms were
wards. From 1924 to 1945, the house was known as the Rosemount Nursing Home.
The house was sold and converted into flats and is now occupied as a private
residence.

Old Nambour Cemetery (NMB16)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context

926 Nambour Connection Road, Nambour
679C8221
613820
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ
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National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

The old Nambour cemetery is significant for its historical association with the
establishment of the Nambour district and for its social value to the local community as
a longstanding place of burial. The cemetery also has aesthetic value for its attractive
and peaceful Arcadian setting amongst mature trees and open lawn slopes.
In 1891, a cemetery reserve along the Nambour-Yandina Road was proclaimed and
the first burial was recorded in 1892. In 1920, the trustees approached Maroochy Shire
Council to take over the management and maintenance of the cemetery and a sexton
was appointed. By 1956, land available for burials was diminishing quickly and, in
1960, the Nambour Lawn Cemetery was opened. In old Nambour cemetery, only
reserved gravesites continue to be used.

Petrie Creek Railway Bridge (NMB17)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Coronation Avenue, near the intersection with Price Street, Nambour
216SP102280 (Part)
1351718
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lot
In situ

The railway bridge is significant for its historical association with the development of the
North Coast railway line as an important part of the region’s early transport
infrastructure. The bridge is also aesthetically-significant as a prominent townscape
feature marking the northern edge of the Nambour town centre.
In 1888, the contract for the construction of the line from Caboolture to Yandina was
awarded and, by the end of 1890, a bridge was erected across Petrie Creek. The
bridge spanned the creek supported by concrete piers then by timber supports on the
approaches. Timber girders and a low steel superstructure erected along the sides of
the span completed the bridge. In 1912, the bridge was improved. In 1925, the steel
superstructure on the span across the creek was altered and raised in height. In 1932,
some of the timber supports in the approaches were replaced by concrete.

Salvation Army Citadel (NMB18)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

165-167 Currie Street, Nambour
1RP178886
620660
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The Salvation Army citadel is significant for its historical association with the
development of social, recreational and cultural institutions throughout the 20th
century, in particular, the Salvation Army. The citadel also has social value to the local
community as a war memorial and as a longstanding meeting place.
Established since 1894, the Salvation Army moved to a new timber hall built on the
Currie Street allotment in 1914. In 1958, the hall was moved back on the block to
make room for a new building in front. A. V. Hoskings was given the contract for a
brick building that would be a war memorial to the soldiers of two world wars and the
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war memorial citadel was officially opened in August, 1960. The building has served
as a focal point for many social activities and religious observances for the Maroochy
district. Salvation Army bands have played at most of the important occasions
celebrated in Nambour. Women’s and youth groups have met and held meetings in
the complex.

Tramway Lift Bridge Over Maroochy River (NMB19) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

66, 68 & 70 Store Road and Maroochy River, Nambour
1, 2 & 3RP71881 and part of Maroochy River
734000, 733990, 736190
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lots and part of Maroochy River up to 1 metre either side of the bridge structure
extents
Bridge in situ

602527
1920s (fabric) 1921-2003 (Historical)

‘The Moreton Central Sugar Mill operated between 1897 and December 2003. During
the 20th century, sugar growing was the most important primary industry in the
Maroochy district. It was a key factor in the development of Nambour and the
Maroochy Shire and important in the growth of the sugar industry in Queensland. The
cane tramway, which brought cane from many farms to the mill for crushing, was an
essential part of the operation of the mill. The line between Nambour and Coolum was
also used for passengers in the 1920s and 30s and was instrumental in the
development of the tourist industry in the area, by linking the QR station next to the
Nambour mill with resort areas at Coolum and Maroochydore.
The timber lift bridge that carries the tramway across the Maroochy River is rare and
may be the only surviving bridge of its type in Queensland.
The bridge, though small in scale, demonstrates the principle and working of a lift
bridge well, having a moveable span set between two towers and pulleys and
counterweights which raise the span to allow river traffic to pass underneath.’
(Queensland Heritage Register, 2011).

Vogue Theatre (former) (NMB20)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

94-98 Currie Street, Nambour
7RP43338
620070
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Dimmeys
The former Vogue Theatre is significant for its historical association with the
development of local recreational facilities in the mid-20th century. It is a rare surviving
example of, and one of the last of its kind to be built as, a large-capacity, singleauditorium cinema.
Owned by the Venardos Brothers and designed by Theo Thynne and Associates of
Brisbane to seat 1,007 patrons, the Vogue Theatre cost £70,000 and was opened in
1958. In 1981, the inside of the building was converted to a retail outlet, currently
trading as Dimmeys.

Whalley’s Residence (NMB21)
Address
Lot/ Plan

37 Blackall Terrace, Nambour
2RP94123
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Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

650230
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The house is significant as a good representative example of an early 20th century
traditional timber house and for the highly-attractive contribution of the house and
established garden to the Blackall Terrace streetscape. The house also has a close
and longstanding historical association with prominent local businessman, William
Whalley.
In 1910, William Whalley employed Wilson, an architect, to draw plans and supervise
construction of Stoneleigh. In the 1930s, Whalley employed Robert Whitecross, who
had built Whalley’s Chambers in Currie Street, to build an extension. In 1901, he
founded a plumbing and general hardware store. The business expanded into a large
general store and, after a fire in 1924, he built Whalley’s Chambers and General Store
on the site. For 38 years from 1913, he was a director of the Moreton Central Sugar
Mill Company.

NORTH ARM
North Arm Hall (NRM1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

52 North Arm Road, North Arm
978C311442
656030
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The North Arm Hall is significant for its historical association with the development of
local social, cultural and recreational facilities and for its social value to the local
community as a longstanding meeting place.
A School of Arts was erected on the site in 1916. In 1954, the building was re-erected
after cyclonic winds blew it off its stumps. At that time, the name changed to the North
Arm Hall. Extensions were completed in 1956. The School of Arts became the social
and community centre of the surrounding area. Many school functions and activities to
raise funds were held in the building. Residents continue to use the hall for public
meetings.

North Arm State School (NRM2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names

130 North Arm-Yandina Creek Road, North Arm
11RP845440, 1RP52190
1150520, 744150
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ
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Former Reference
Statement of significance

The original building of the North Arm State School is significant for its historical
association with the development of education in the Yandina district from the early
20th century and for its social value to the local community as a longstanding place of
education.
The school was built in 1915 to a standard departmental design with a single room and
back and front verandahs. Another room was added in 1926 and a row of camphor
laurel trees was planted along the front fence. By 1979, additional buildings had been
erected and, in 2007, the building was a resource centre.

PALMWOODS
Palmwoods Anglican Church (PMD2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

9-13 Hill Street, Palmwoods
205 SP105646
1314210
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

St Augustine’s Church of England
The Palmwoods Anglican Church is significant for its historical association with the
development of religious institutions in the local community since the early 20th century
and for its social value to the local community as a longstanding place of worship.
In 1925, Vince Batt of Palmwoods designed and erected the church. In 1931, a 20 x
30ft (6m x 10m) parish hall was built at the rear for about £70. The porch has been
removed from the front of the church, the front portion of the roof altered and a
verandah has been constructed along the front and extended along the side of the hall.
The church has been used for events connected with church life. Annual anniversary
functions and fetes were some of the many events that made it the hub of social
activities attended by both Anglicans and the general community.

Palmwoods ES&A Bank and Residence (Former) (PMD3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

36-38 Main Street, Palmwoods
45RP903227
1275210
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The former ES & A Bank (English, Scottish & Australian Bank) and residence are
significant for their historical association with the early commercial development of
Palmwoods and in demonstrating the former practice of banks providing housing for
their rural managers. Both buildings are highly-intact and highly-attractive and are
good representative examples of an early 20th century rural bank and associated
manager’s residence.
In 1915, the ES & A Bank built a small timber building with a corrugated iron roof.
Immediately behind the bank and on part of the adjoining land, a residence was
constructed. The core of the building was timber with a pyramid style roof of
corrugated iron. Verandahs with wooden balustrades and rails surrounded the house
on two sides.
The external appearance of both buildings has been remarkably well-preserved since
their construction in the pre-World War I period.
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Palmwoods General Store (PMD1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

7-9 Main Street, Palmwoods
1SP170766
1354925
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The store is significant for its historical association with the early commercial
development of Palmwoods and with its longstanding owners, the Collins family.
Prior to 1912, Henry Williams acquired land from the Railway Department, built a store
on the site and connected the enterprise by phone to his store in Montville. Walter
Collins purchased the store in 1916 and expanded the business beyond the basic
necessities into a grocery, drapery, ironmongery and petrol agency. The store became
the lifeblood, meeting place and community link for farmers and town residents. After
Collins died in 1949, his family continued to run the general store until 1978.

Palmwoods Hotel (PMD4)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

28-34 Main Street, Palmwoods
1SP170745
1358411
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Railway Hotel
The Palmwoods Hotel is significant for its historical association with the commercial
development of Palmwoods in the early 20th century and has social value to the local
community as a longstanding social and recreational meeting place. The hotel is also
of aesthetic significance as a prominent landmark in the Palmwoods townscape.
Erected in 1912 as the Railway Hotel, the original two-storey building had a latticedecorated pavilion on the upper storey and open verandahs and was renamed the
Palmwoods Hotel in 1926.
The hotel became a focal point for many social activities in the locality. Travellers were
accommodated and commercial travellers displayed their goods in one of the large
rooms. Internally, the hotel was modernised by various owners and one section was
transformed into a modern lounge overlooking the main township.

Palmwoods Memorial Hall (PMD5)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID

1 Main Street, Palmwoods
1RP107111
1004430
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ
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Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Although a school of arts had been built on the outskirts of the town in 1905, the
decision was made at a public meeting in 1921 to build a memorial hall on the island
allotment to honour the fallen in World War I. The hall was opened in 1922 and, in
1939, extensions were added to the rear. Wooden honour boards to commemorate
those who did not return from the wars were mounted on the walls and unveiled in
1943. The hall was again enlarged and improved between 1967 and 1972. A cairn
was also erected in the grounds commemorating and fallen in all wars. In 1981, the
wooden floor was replaced.
The hall became the centre of social life not only for the town residents but also for
people in the surrounding district. It figured in most of the important events in the life of
Palmwoods and district and witnessed the formation and meetings of community and
sporting bodies, political associations, lobby groups and producer organisations. Show
balls were held in the hall and, between 1920 and 1930, special trains ran between
Landsborough, Eudlo, Mooloolah and Palmwoods to convey patrons to the balls.
During wartime, the hall was the centre of patriotic activities. Soldiers were farewelled
and those who returned were welcomed home.

Palmwoods Railway Station and Goods Sheds (PMD6)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Main Street, Palmwoods
171SP102276 (Part)
1351639
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lot
In situ

The Palmwoods railway station and goods sheds are significant for their historical
association with the development of early transportation networks and as a good
representative example of a rural railway station complex from the 19th century.
The government made selection more attractive with the opening of the North Coast
Railway (Caboolture to Yandina) in 1891. In 1889, tenders were called for the
construction of station buildings – a third class shelter shed and a goods shed –
which were completed by February, 1891. Produce from the surrounding district and
Buderim was received and transhipped to markets.

Palmwoods Uniting Church (PMD7)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

10-12 Church Street, Palmwoods
1RP45853, 14RP45853
657800, 657810
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The Palmwoods Uniting Church is significant for its historical association with the
development of local religious institutions and for its social value to the local
community as a longstanding place of worship. The recent side extensions are not
significant.
In 1928, Cook & Kerrison, the Methodist Church architects, drew up plans and
specifications. On 2 November, 1928, the Rev C.C. Truman opened and dedicated
the church that had cost £530. Over the following years, improvements were carried
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out. In 1965, the building was extended by 26ft (8m) and a kitchen installed. The
original church was restumped and lowered. In 1998, a new entry with ramp, a new
toilet facility, and a reversal of the worship area was constructed.
The church has been used for events connected with church life. Annual
anniversary functions and fetes were some of the many events that made it the hub
of social activities attended by both Methodists and the general community.

Row of Shops (PMD8)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

2, 4-6, 8 & 10 Main Street, Palmwoods
1 & 2RP153805, 10RP40559, 2RP111965
656460, 656450, 656440, 656430
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The row of shops in Main Street, Palmwoods is significant for its historical
association with the early commercial development of Palmwoods and for its
aesthetic value as a highly-attractive, visually-cohesive and prominent part of the
Palmwoods townscape and the Main Street streetscape.
In 1891, all of the allotments in the group were sold at Palmwoods’ first land sale.
The first commercial enterprise in the group was a small store conducted from the
verandah of the house owned by J.O. Meise who purchased allotments between
Margaret and Church Streets. In the 1920s, a grocery store (formerly owned by the
Barber family), Page’s cafe (established by Alexander Page in 1917), Cameron’s
baker shop, William Hobson’s butcher shop, George Thom’s paper shop and a post
office (World War I to 1936) were serving the town. Later, the Corner Shop (which
sold clothing and was later converted to a cafe) was added to the group.
By 1972, many of the interiors of the buildings had been renovated, modernised and
used for other commercial enterprises. The shop fronts, the shape of many of the
hoardings and wooden supports of the awnings, however, have been retained.
The group also includes the Nicklin Memorial near the corner of Hill Street and the
stone retaining walls along Main Street.

PACIFIC PARADISE
Blazed Tree Boundary Marker (PPS1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

End of Godfrey Road, (eastern site of Sunshine Motorway) Pacific Paradise
2RP103117 (Part) and adjacent road reserve
737700
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
A radius from the trunk, at 1 metres from the extents of the mature canopy of the
tree
Mature blazed tree in situ

The blazed tree is significant as a rare surviving boundary marker which
demonstrates land surveying techniques no longer practiced. In 1888, surveyor G.
C. Reid marked a Moreton Bay ash tree (Eucalyptus tessellaris) growing on the
north-east corner of the road reserve and portion 51C as sight tree no. 15 from
which he took his bearings. He also scored several nearby saplings as reference
trees in case the Moreton Bay ash tree was cut down or blown down by wind.
The blazed tree is believed to be either the original sight tree or one of the original
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reference trees.

Settler’s Park (PPS2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Corner Ocean Drive & David Low Way, Pacific Paradise
8RP812125
1141580
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
Mature trees in situ

The mango trees and the quarter acre (1,000m²) of land on which they stand are
significant for their historical association with early European settlement of the area.
In 1888, Frederick Peatling selected portion 16V Parish Maroochy and built a highset weatherboard house. Water was obtained from wells dug through the coffee
rock. Peatling erected stockyards, cleared a small area of land and planted an
orchard including the mango trees.
In the late 1890s, Peatling sold his land. Alfred Dennis set up a dairy and Eddie de
Vere bought the land in 1964 and farmed cane. After he found some of the original
house stumps, the area became known locally as Settlers’ Park.

PEACHESTER
Crohamhurst Observatory (former) (PEA2) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

131 Crohamhurst Road, Peachester
576CP883202
1403988
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

602682
c.1935-1954
PR21 (Caloundra City Plan)
Crohamhurst Observatory is significant for its associations with long range weather
forecasting in Queensland since the mid 1930s. The site is synonymous with Inigo
Jones and Lennox Walker who established national reputations as long range
weather forecasters.
Inigo Jones (1872-1954) was a noted meteorologist and long-range weather
forecaster. At the age of 16 years, he joined the staff of the Meteorological Office in
Brisbane. In 1893 he left the office to undertake long range weather forecasting on
his father's dairy farm near Peachester. Crohamhurst became the base for his work
over the next 35 years. In 1935 a new observatory was constructed on a hill to the
north of the farm house. It is a large open building featuring several work rooms,
storage and a large open verandah which was later partially enclosed.
Meteorological devices located outside the building were used in the daily
recordings. The Observatory was officially opened by Governor, Sir Leslie Wilson,
on 13 August 1935.
Work at the observatory involved daily observations of the sun in all weather
conditions to test the possibility of the immediate solar control of the weather and the
applications of these possibilities to the weather of Australia, to issue forecasts to the
press, and to test the hypothesis of seasonal repetitions through cycles.
In 1953 Inigo Jones employed Robert Lennox Walker as an assistant who took over
the work following Jones’ death in 1954. Walker subsequently became well known
as Queensland's long range weather forecaster.
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Inigo Jones Farm Site (PEA4)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Crohamhurst Road, Crohamhurst
753FTY908
1403989
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1893-1954
Crohamhurst State Forest
PR12 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Inigo Jones Farm site is significant for its association with Inigo Jones, a noted
meteorologist and long-range weather forecaster. Jones was a pioneer in long
range weather forecasting in Queensland. He gained a reputation as a forecaster in
a state where the weather played a critical role in the development of primary
industries.
After Jones left the Brisbane Meteorological Office in 1893 he undertook long range
weather forecasting on his father's dairy farm near Peachester. Dairying continued
as the major activity on the farm and in 1927 Jones realised that more substantial
premises were required for his work. In 1935 a new observatory was constructed on
a hill to the north of the farm house.
In 1950 Jones gifted the northern part of his farm to the State, including the house
site, on the condition that he and his wife could live on the property until their deaths.
Jones died in 1954.
The site, on the lower bank of a side road off Crohamhurst Road, is denoted by four
large mango trees and a house site that is situated to the north of the mango trees in
an excavated area below the road.

Peach Trees Settlement Site (PEA5)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Peachester Road, Peachester
100SP129482
1445481
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

PR14 (Caloundra City Plan)
This site was the location of the first European settlement in the area. It was
originally known as Peach Trees, reputedly after wild peaches which had grown in
area. Grigor's sawmill was established on the site and a large fig now denotes the
site.
This site is significant as evidence of the first European settlement in the Peachester
district.

Peachester Cemetery (PEA1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status

Cemetery Road, Peachester
6CG114
1404073
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ
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Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

c. 1905- present
PR06 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Peachester Cemetery is significant as a record of social history of the
Peachester district. Peachester Cemetery is located several kilometres west of
Peachester township. The cemetery was gazetted in 1905 and contains the graves
of a number of local identities including respected long range weather forecaster,
Inigo Jones.

Peachester Hall (PEA3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Peachester Road, Peachester
7CP851932
1442239
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1940’s
The Old School of Arts
PR13 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Peachester Hall was erected in 1947, replacing an earlier building which had
been constructed in 1888. Some of the materials in the 1888 building were used to
construct the new hall in 1945 which was built by voluntary labour. Various additions
and alterations have been undertaken subsequently to increase the floor area.
The Peachester Hall is significant as an example of a rural community hall and as a
focal point for community activities in the Peachester district. The hall continues as
a venue for a wide range of community activities in the Peachester district.

Peachester Public Dip (PEA6) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

1124 Peachester Road, Peachester
489CG3957, 431CG2007 (Part)
1404278, 1404278
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot 489 and part of lot 431
In situ

602705

‘Peachester Public Dip (built 1915) is important in demonstrating the evolution of the
Queensland government's response to the threat to its cattle-based industries that
the spread of tick fever caused from the 1890s by providing public dips on reserved
land. Peachester Public Dip was an important component in the management of
dairy cattle within the North Coast region, one of the major dairy production areas in
Queensland.
Peachester Public Dip is important as rare surviving evidence of the practice of
plunge dipping cattle at locally-developed, small public dips that was common in the
first few decades of the 20th century. This practice has been largely superseded by
large public dips at the borders of tick-free areas and technological innovations in the
treatment of cattle tick infestation.
Peachester Public Dip demonstrates the principal characteristics of a plunge cattle
dip used to combat cattle tick in the early part of the 20th century. These
characteristics include the rectilinear dip formed in concrete with a stepped concrete
ramp up from the dip; a timber-framed, gabled roof clad in corrugated iron sheeting
and posts of the associated holding yards.’ (Queensland Heritage Register, 2011).

Peachester Uniting Church (PEA7)
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Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

956 Peachester Road, Peachester
1RP40185
1411220
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1922-1977
Peachester Methodist Church
PR07 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Peachester Uniting Church is significant as an example of a small timber church
and for its associations with the Methodist Church in the Peachester district.
The building was erected in 1922 as the Peachester Methodist Church. The land
was donated by K Hendren, materials supplied by W Grigor and the building erected
by voluntary labour. The name was changed in 1977 with the formation of the
Uniting Church in Australia.

TWIN WATERS
Parsons Bank Park (TWW1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Parsons Bank Drive, Twin Waters
862SP144483
1348472
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
Gravesites original fence posts and mature trees in situ

Parsons Bank Park is significant for its historical association with early European
settlement of the area.
In 1888, William Parsons selected land on the North Shore of the Maroochy River and
built a two-storied weatherboard house. A number of children were born in the house
and one was buried in a grave in the garden. Parsons cleared a small area of land and
planted fruit trees some of which were mangoes. After eleven years, the family moved
to Eudlo Flats. The buildings eventually disappeared from the landscape but the
mango trees continued to thrive and multiply. Lend Lease, in 2002, set aside the land
with the mango trees, the grave and several original fence posts as parkland.

WITTA
Bergann’s Farm House (WTA1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference

89 Bergann Road, Witta
2RP188056
1401769
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1920’s
MY76 (Caloundra City Plan)
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Statement of significance

The Bergann Farm house is significant as an example of a 1920’s farm house and for
its association with the Bergann family who were early settlers in the district. The
house was built in the early 1920’s for Charlie Bergann. Bergann was one of a group
of German migrants who took up selections in the Witta district.

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church (WTA3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

295 Witta Road, Witta
1W4633
1410036
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1892-1911
MY14 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Good Shepherd Lutheran Church was opened and dedicated on 22 January 1911.
The first German farmers arrived in the area in the late 1880s and early 1890s as part
of a group settlement scheme. They called the district Teutoberg.
The Lutheran Church commenced services in the district in 1892. A small timber
church was erected in 1892 and regular services of worship continue to be held in the
building. The Good Shepherd Lutheran Church is significant as evidence of the role of
the Lutheran Church in the Witta district. In particular, it is evidence of the prominent
role played by German settlers in the development of Witta district.

Witta Cemetery (WTA2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

360 Witta Road, Witta
188C8229
1410004
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1899-1919
Teutoberg Cemetery
MY08 (Caloundra City Plan)
The Witta Cemetery is significant as evidence of the social history and development of
the Witta district. In particular, it provides evidence as to the role of German migrants
in the development of the district. The marked grave of 'Mitchell Aboriginal' is unusual
in Queensland cemeteries of this era.
The Witta Cemetery was originally known as the Teutoberg Cemetery. The first burial
was of a child in 1899 with the first adult interred in 1902. The cemetery comprises two
sections. The front section contains graves with generally plain headstones. The back
and newer section is a lawn cemetery. A small shelter shed and World War 2
memorial is located in the centre of the cemetery. An unusual headstone is that of
'Mitchell Aboriginal' Mitchell died in the Spanish flu pandemic in 1919 and lived with the
local Harris family.

Witta Nothling’s House (WTA4)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context

223 Curramore Road, Witta
4RP163542
1401418
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ
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National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

c.1900
MY74 (Caloundra City Plan)
Nothlings House and cottage were built c 1900.
Selections in the Witta district were taken up in the late 19th century, in particular by
German families. Expressions of German identity were evident in religion with the
establishment of a Lutheran Church and also in building form such as in the Nothling
house. Nothlings house and cottage are significant as examples of early farm buildings
in the Witta district erected by German settlers. The high-pitched gable roof is unusual
for a late 19th century house in Queensland and suggests the influence of German
building form.

Witta School Community Centre (Old) (WT5)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference

316 Witta Road, Maleny
4MCH3566
1459107
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

c.1920’s
MY98 (Caloundra City Plan)
A provisional school was opened in the Teutoberg district in 1892. The first Europeans
to settle permanently in the area were principally German families from the Logan
district who came as part of a group settlement scheme. The first school was a simple
timber structure.
This building was replaced by a new building in c1920. This building was a standard
'sectional plan' school comprising two classrooms enclosed by verandahs on two sides.
One verandah was later enclosed when the school closed and children from the district
were bussed to school in Maleny.
The grounds comprise a cricket pitch, a row of mature trees along Witta Road and an
extensive stand of hoop pines at the rear of the site.
The former Witta State School is significant as a good example of an interwar 'sectional
plan' school. Although no longer in use as a school, evidence of the original use
survives. The site is significant for its associations with education in the Witta district.
The mature trees and landscaping enhance the significance of the site.

WOOMBYE
No. 45 Blackall Street (WMB1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

45 Blackall Street, Woombye
316W4181
670650
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The house at No. 45 Blackall Street is significant for its historical association with the
early residential development of Woombye and as a rare surviving house from the
early 20th century.
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Joseph Rose Jnr bought the land in 1902 and built a house which he sold to Harriet
Potts in 1913. For the next ten years, she conducted a boarding house.

Criterion Hotel (WMB2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Corner Blackall Street and Bart Street, Woombye
5SP156931
1352823
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The Woombye Hotel/ Pub
The Criterion Hotel is significant for its historical association with the early commercial
development of Woombye and as a good representative example of a two-storey
country hotel from the turn of the 20th century. The hotel is prominent in the local
townscape and makes a highly-attractive contribution to the Blackall Street
streetscape. The hotel also has social value to the local community as a longstanding
place of recreation.
The Woombye Hotel was built in 1900 by Frederick Schubert. A procession of owners
and licensees have followed. The only hotel in Woombye for over a century, it is a
local landmark and has been a focal point for social activities such as charity auctions
and the longest running Blues Club venue in Australia. Many musicians from all over
the world have performed there.

North Coast Roadside Rest Area – Paynter’s Creek Rest Area (WMB4) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

399 Nambour Connection Road, Woomybe
1RP98305
691890
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

602698

‘The old Bruce Highway (and feeder road) Rest Areas [Petrie, Jowarra and Paynter's
Creek] (1951-1960) are among the earliest known places of this type associated with a
highway that was, at the time, Queensland's most important tourist road. As such, they
demonstrate an important phase in the evolution of the State's road network and tourist
industry. The early 1950s saw a major increase in medium to long-distance car travel
and tourism. The road rest areas were developed to accommodate this trend by
providing places at convenient locations where motorists could rest or camp. The rest
areas are also evidence of the early development of caravanning. When caravanning
became popular from the early 1950s relatively few sites in Queensland offered the
appropriate infrastructure and rest areas throughout the North Coast became important
as short term caravanning sites.
Petrie, Jowarra and Paynter's Creek road rest areas are fine examples of this place
type. Designed to provide a place for travellers to stop to rest, eat and drink before
continuing on their journey, they are located in road reserves and/or scenic spots,
being easily accessible from a roadway, providing convenient parking for vehicles and
accommodating picnic tables and barbeque facilities. Petrie and Jowarra also provide
camping and van parking spaces and toilets.
Shady havens, these road rest areas are valued as restful spaces providing travellers
with opportunities to relax and enjoy picnicking and other informal leisure activities in
pleasant surroundings.’ (Queensland Heritage Register, 2011)

No. 80 Schubert Road (WMB5)
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Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

80 Schubert Road, Woombye
1RP151434
691640
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The house at 80 Schubert Road is significant for its historical association with the early
residential development of Woombye and as a rare surviving timber house in
Woombye from the early 20th century. The house was built fronting the BrisbaneGympie Road ca. 1908 – 1920 on the site of Karl Stumpf’s earlier 1880s boarding
house.

St Margaret’s Anglican Church (WMB6)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

16 Blackall Street, Woombye
104W4181
670280
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

St. Margaret’s Anglican Church is significant for its historical association with the
development of religious institutions in the local community and for its social value as a
longstanding place of worship. The building is a rare example of the adobe plastering
construction technique and makes an important aesthetic contribution to the Blackall
Street streetscape.
St. Margaret’s Church was built in 1898. The adobe plastering of the walls was a
construction technique not utilized in other church buildings in the region. The frame
was covered inside and outside with laths, the walls were covered with a plaster mortar
and plenty of horsehair, and finished with cement.
The building is the focal point for many social activities and religious observances of
Anglicans in the locality. South Sea Islanders who lived in the district formed part of
the congregation for many years.

The Big Pineapple (former Sunshine Plantation) (WMB7) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

76 Nambour Connection Road, Woombye
197CG2939
696150
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

602694
Sunshine Plantation
‘The Big Pineapple complex, including the iconic Big Pineapple structure and
associated tramway, train, nut mobile, attractions, activities, plantations and buildings,
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is important in demonstrating the development of agri-tourism and roadside attractions
in Queensland. The establishment of the Sunshine Plantation and its continued
operation as the Big Pineapple combines the operation of a tourist attraction and the
promotion of tourism in the Sunshine Coast with the promotion of the area's tropical
fruit production. The uniqueness of the project was well documented in the
contemporary local press and other promotional and tourist material as well as in the
newsletters and annual reports of various agricultural industry associations. The
working plantation sections of the complex provide visitors with an opportunity to learn
about the growing of various tropical agricultural products in Queensland, especially
pineapples and sugar cane, which used to be the predominant agricultural crops in the
area. In addition, the complex reflects a response to the increased use of motor cars
for family holidays in Australia since World War II and the associated development of
tourist attractions to cater for this. Important in accommodating one of the earliest "Big
Things", the complex also reflects the growth of the phenomenon of the Big Thing as a
tourist attraction and destination in Australian tourism.
The Big Pineapple complex is important in demonstrating the characteristics of an agritourism attraction combining the entertainment of tourists with the promotion of the
features, facilities and industries of the region. Accommodating a nationally recognised
iconic "Big Thing" the complex combines leisure and retail activities and attractions with
educational displays and experiences. The plantings of many varieties of fruits, nuts,
spice and cane provide a place for visitors to see and learn about tropical agricultural
production. The panoramic layout of the plantation is designed to show visitors from
vantage points around the main building complex the diversity of crops grown in the
region. The Big Pineapple structure is important in demonstrating the principal
characteristics of an outdoor cultural object or "Big Thing" in its fabric and setting. Big
Things represent flora or fauna, are larger-than-life size, are constructed from materials
like fibreglass and steel, are associated with a tourist attraction and occupy a roadside
location to entice tourists to visit the attraction. Big Things often advertise the produce
of the area in which they are located, and the Big Pineapple is located on a working
pineapple farm, in a region were the pineapple industry once predominated. This
authenticity contributes to its enduring appeal. As one of Queensland's first Big Things,
the Big Pineapple structure is generally intact and retains its interior displays, internal
staircase and distinctive fibre-glass shell. The associated retail and restaurant buildings
and the plantation setting remain.
Positioned on the crest of a hill overlooking the motorway, the Big Pineapple structure
is important as a landmark, strikingly visible to passing traffic and provides sweeping
views of the surrounding landscape. Within the Big Pineapple complex the plantation's
sloping terrain, rainforest and selection of crops provide pleasing vistas for visitors as
they tour the place.
As a popular and landmark tourist attraction and through representation in tourist
guides and brochures, the Big Pineapple complex is a highly identifiable and
recognised place, both nationally and internationally. The Big Pineapple tourist
attraction has a special association with thousands of tourists who have experienced
road trips on the old Bruce Highway and have enjoyed a stop at the iconic tourist
attraction. The Sunshine Plantation also attracted support from the local community,
and had close associations with key regional and state agricultural industry
associations. The Big Pineapple structure has iconic and landmark status as one of
Australia's most well-known Big Things. Its most recent recognition is inclusion in a
special stamp issue of Big Things by Australia Post. (Queensland Heritage Register,
2011)

Woombye Memorial Park (WMB3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Corner Blackall Street and Keil’s Street, Woombye
387CG1225
670350
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Woombye Memorial Park is significant for its historical association with World War I
commemoration and subsequent war commemoration. The park has social value to
the local community as a longstanding place of commemoration and makes an
important aesthetic contribution to the Blackall Street streetscape.
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In the early 1920s, a Woombye Memorial Committee was formed to consider ways of
preserving the memory of the soldiers who were buried on foreign soil. Like a number
of other towns in the Sunshine Coast region, they decided to create a small park. In
1921, the vacant land was made into a Memorial Park and, in 1925, the Governor,
Major General Sir William Glasgow, unveiled the park and a dedication was held. In
1926, memorial gates were erected. In 1958, Frank Nicklin, MLA, unveiled a plaque
commemorating the sacrifice of veterans of other campaigns after 1945.
Congregating at the park on Anzac Day has become an important part of the lives of
the residents and demonstrates a tradition observed Australia wide. The Memorial
Park continues to be a landmark within the Woombye streetscape.

Woombye-Palmwoods Cemetery (WMB8)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

154-172 Woombye-Palmwoods Road, Woombye
746C8193
698920
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The cemetery is significant for its historical association with the establishment of the
Woombye/Palmwoods district and for its social value to the local community as a longstanding place of burial. The cemetery also has aesthetic significance as a highlyattractive rural cemetery featuring a ridgeline avenue of mature fig tree.
The first recorded burial took place in 1889. During the 1940s, 26 servicemen were
buried there and the Imperial War Graves Commission then erected similar headstones
to those in other Australian war cemeteries.

Waverley-Palmwoods Masonic Lodge (WMB9)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

8 Hill Street, Woombye
1RP64786
671800
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Woombye Masonic Centre
The Woombye Masonic Lodge is significant for its historical association with the
development of local cultural institutions in the mid-20th century and for its social value
to the local community as a longstanding meeting place.
In 1906, a branch of the Masonic Lodge, Waverley, was established in Woombye.
They conducted their meetings in the Woombye School of Arts and, later, in
Palmwoods. The Palmwoods and Woombye lodges then amalgamated and formed
the Waverley-Palmwoods Masonic Lodge. In 1951, Vickers (builders from Mooloolaba)
erected a hall designed by Walter Burgher on the Hill Street site. The Masonic Lodge
still occupies the site.
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Woombye Post Office (former) (WMB10)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

5-7 Blackall Street, Woombye
3 & 4RP65629
670470, 670460
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The former Woombye Post Office is significant for its historical association with the
provision of local postal services throughout the mid-20th century and as a good
representative example of an inter-War post office/residence. The building also makes
an important aesthetic contribution to the Blackall Street streetscape.
In the early 1930s, Richard (Dick) White, the publican, erected this building (a post
office/ residence) on his vacant allotment adjoining the hotel.
In 1934, the
Commonwealth Postal Department rented the facility and the unofficial postal service
moved into the building. In 1947, the post office was upgraded to an official one and
was purchased by the Commonwealth Government. The Commonwealth relocated the
post office to 12 Blackall Street in 1977 and sold the property.

Woombye School of Arts (WMB11)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

1-3 Hill Street, Woombye
1CG838777
1085930
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The Woombye School of Arts is significant for its historical association with the
development of local cultural, social and recreational facilities and has social value to
the local community as a longstanding meeting place. The building is highly-attractive
and makes a prominent and important contribution to the Blackall Street streetscape.
The current Woombye School of Arts was built at the turn of the 20th century at a cost
of £400 ($800). The building became, and still is, the focal point for many activities.
The hall was the pavilion for the agricultural and horticultural shows held on the
recreation grounds at the rear of the site. The London Bank of Australia rented one of
the front rooms and the Rechabites rented part of the building for lodge meetings. The
Woombye District Fruitgrowers Association and later Woombye Fruitgrowers
Cooperative Association met to make decisions affecting the viability of the industry in
the locality.

Woombye Wesleyan Church (former) (WMB12)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID

34 Wilson Avenue, Woombye
4RP110226
669570
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ
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Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

The former Wesleyan church is significant for its historical association with the
provision of religious and cultural services throughout the early and mid 20th century.
The first service was held in the church on 7 July, 1900 but the building became too
small and was sold to the Masonic Lodge in 1911. The lodge turned the building so
that one side faced the road and raised it onto high blocks. They sold the building in
1940s and it became a private residence. The Evangelical Lutheran Church then
acquired the land and building until the 1950s and held services until 1962. During
their tenure, the church was turned again to face the road. After the church was sold,
the building became a private residence again.

YANDINA
Block A Yandina State School (YDA2)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

48 School Road, Yandina
9CP862421
1196680
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Yandina State School Block A is significant for its historical association with the
establishment of schools in the early 20th century and for its social value to the local
community as a longstanding place of education.
In 1890, 10 acre of land was reserved for state school purposes along School Road.
By 1901, the committee had acquired enough finance for the school to be built and the
Minister for Education opened the school in 1902. In 1916, a back verandah was
added, the interior was lined and the lavatories removed from the front verandah. In
1923, the room was divided into two, two new rooms were added, the verandah
dismantled and added to the front and the building was also turned to face the north.
The school was adequate for the number of pupils until the 1950s when a library,
staffroom and a storeroom were added. Yandina Creek School, which had opened in
1914, was relocated and added to the block in 1964 to provide additional
accommodation.

Bowder’s House (YDA3)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

44 Fleming Street, Yandina
2RP190653
675120
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Colsterworth
The house is significant for its historical association with the early rural development of
the Yandina area and as a highly-attractive and good representative example of a
substantial early 20th century timber house.
In 1913, William Bowder’s farm was the largest farm under cultivation between
Maryborough and Brisbane on the North Coast Railway Line. By 1915, he had
replaced an earlier farmhouse with a house of nine rooms that he named Colsterworth.
Bowder lived in the house until he died in 1944.
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Carinya (YDA7)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

82 Farrell Street, Yandina
4SP161925
1351927
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
Relocated to site 1984

Orangerania, Wilkston
The Carinya house is significant as a highly-attractive and good representative
example of a substantial early 20th century timber house with elaborate decoration.
Built in 1911 for the Williams family, the house was relocated from Mapleton to Yandina
in 1984.

Koongalba (YDA4) (State)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

12 Wharf Street, Yandina
1RP26457
726380
Historic Place
State Heritage Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ residence and landscaped gardens
National Estate ID: 100009
Non-statutory
601613
1890s-1920s (fabric) 1890s (historical)
John Low’s House
Koongalba is significant for its association with early pioneering in the Maroochy district
and its association with the Low family. The Low family was influential in the
development of the timber industry in the Mooloolah-Maroochy area, and in the
development of Yandina as a commercial centre from the late 1860s.’
The building is located on land owned by the Low family from the late 1860s. The
landscaped grounds around the residence feature plantings of mature Bunya Pine
trees contributing to the Wharf Street streetscape and the Yandina townscape.

No. 11 North Street (YDA21)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

11 North Street, Yandina
46 Y1642
673090
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The house is significant as a highly-intact and good representative example of a
modest, inter-War timber house.
Although first surveyed in 1890, it was not until 1919 that A. Fredin bought the
allotment from the government. The style of house is consistent with construction
around this time and features low stumps, weatherboard walls, a corrugated iron hip
roof and a decorative open verandah.
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Old Railway Bridge (YDA5)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Conn St, Yandina & Ferntree Creek Rd, Kulangoor
234SP102284 (Part), 231RP102283 and part of South Maroochy River
1351661, 1351660
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of lots and part of South Maroochy River
In situ

The old railway bridge is significant for its historical association with the development of
early transportation networks and as evidence of timber railway bridge construction
techniques that are no longer practiced. The bridge remnants are also of aesthetic
significance for their rugged beauty and visual prominence in Wharf Street.
By 1912, the Commissioner for Railways considered that a duplication of the line from
Brisbane to Gympie appeared necessary in the next five years. A deviation was
constructed around the original bridge over the Maroochy River and a new bridge with
a span of 100 feet (33m) supported by solid concrete turrets was built in 1913. The
approaches had timber piers and girders and a high steel superstructure for the main
span across the river. In 1992, electrification of the rail line took place and a new
concrete bridge was constructed on the west side. By 1995, the old bridge was no
longer in use and the span over Fleming Street was removed.

Railway Gatehouse (Former) (YDA6)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

44 School Road, Yandina
2RP198736
674610
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
Residential house

The railway gatehouse is significant for its historical association with the development
of the North Coast railway line in the late 19th century and as evidence of the past
practice of the manual operation of level crossings and the infrastructure needed to
support railway operations.
In 1889, tenders were called for the construction of gatehouses at level crossings on
the North Coast railway line and awarded to T & G Thompson who priced the work at
£1,670. All of the gatehouses, including the one on the northern outskirts of the
township of Yandina, were completed and ready to occupy by mid-February, 1891. As
the township spread northward and the suburban land was cut up and sold, the
gatehouse became less-isolated and, by the 1950s, was located on the outskirts of the
town.

Sam Kelly’s House (YDA9)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register

86-88 Farrell Street, Yandina
789CG3999
672340
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ
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National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Wagon Wheels
The house is significant for its historical association with the early settlement of
Yandina and as a rare surviving 19th century house in the Maroochy district.
By 1890, Sam Kelly had acquired 20 acres of land at the northern end of the railway
reserve in Yandina and, in conjunction with his timber-getting enterprise, grew three
acres of citrus fruit. In 1894, a house, Wagon Wheels, was erected as a first home for
himself and his wife. In 1910, he moved to Belli Park where he died in 1947.

Starlight Community Hall (YDA10)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Browns Creek Road, Yandina (2.3 km west of the high voltage electricity easement
crossing Browns Creek Road)
189CG6460 (Part)
1231650
X492159E
Y70066500N
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of Lot
In situ

The Starlight Community Hall is significant for its social value to the Starlight
community and for its aesthetic value as an unusual and highly-attractive timber
building in a secluded setting surrounded by dense bushland.
In the 1970s, a number of people arrived on the Sunshine Coast seeking an alternate
lifestyle and planned to establish a self-supporting settlement on land fronting Browns
Creek. This was named the Starlight Community. In a small clearing amidst dense
bushland, a community hall was constructed which consisted of a platform supported
by bloodwood poles with a pitched central roof and wide verandahs. Since the
community members considered walls were not necessary due to the climate, the area
was left open like a longhouse. The hall has been the hub of one of Australia’s oldest
so-called alternative community’s activities that have included decisions on matters
important to their welfare as well as those of a social nature such as musical concerts.

Tilstead (YDA11)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

3-11 Pioneer Road, Yandina
3Y16431 (Part)
674990
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Part of Lot (Lease area only)
Relocated to site 1996

Kenaldare
Tilstead is significant as a highly-attractive and good representative example of a
substantial timber house from the late 19th/early 20th century.
In 1882, John Gustav Sommer, a German settler, selected 160 acres approximately 2
km north of Yandina township which he named Tilstead and erected a house and
outbuildings. According to the Nambour Chronicle in 1910, after an absence of nine
years from 1891, Sommer “turned the old homestead into a new residence”. In 1923,
Benjamin Williams, a Welshman, bought the land that had been renamed Kenaldare
and the house. In 1995, the Main Roads Department acquired a tract of land to build
the Yandina bypass road and the house was relocated by the Maroochy Shire Council
in 1996 to its present location.
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Yandina All Saints Church of England (YDA1)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

3 Farrell Street, Yandina
5RP841819
1123220
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Anglican Church
The Anglican Church is significant for its historical association with the establishment of
local religious institutions in the late 19th century and as a rare surviving church from
the 19th century. The church also has social value to the local community as a
longstanding place of worship.
With the help of Peter Stevens and financial assistance from George Brown, Arthur
Gowther erected a building to be used as a non-denominational church. Seating about
26 people, it was built of pit-sawn beech boards and had a shingle roof. The church
opened in 1881. In 1919, the Church of England acquired the property. A vestry was
added to the western end in 1951 and a baptistery and porch to the eastern end in
1961. All Saints Church is the oldest church in use in the former Maroochy Shire.

Yandina Cemetery (YDA12)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

33 Cordwell Road, Yandina
1024CG6069
726440
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Maroochy General Cemetery
The cemetery is significant for its historical association with the establishment of the
Maroochy district and for its social value to the local community as a longstanding
place of burial.
After gazettal as the Maroochy General Cemetery in 1882, the earliest recorded burial
is that of James Low in October, 1883. By 1921, the 4 acre cemetery was neglected
and covered with undergrowth and was placed under the management of the
Maroochy Shire Council. In 1931, extensive improvements were made and fences
repaired and renewed. After another period of trusteeship, the Maroochy Shire Council
again took over management and control of the cemetery in 1956. Since then, a
shelter shed has been erected, the entrance has been replaced and the boundary has
been referenced.

Yandina Hotel (YDA13)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID

1 Stevens Street, Yandina
21SP205405
1362405
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
Relocated to site 1891
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Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Railway Hotel, Australian Hotel
The Yandina Hotel is significant for its historical association with the early commercial
development of Yandina and as a good representative example of a two-storey country
hotel from the late 19th century. The hotel is prominent in the local townscape and
makes a highly-attractive contribution to the Stevens Street streetscape. The hotel
also has social value to the local community as a longstanding place of recreation.
J G Sommers, built the Yandina Hotel in 1888/1889 adjacent to the Brisbane-Gympie
Road. In 1891, he shifted the building to its current site in the vicinity of the railway
station. In 1896, the name was changed to Railway Hotel. Sommers sold the hotel to
Christian Walters who, in 1900, changed the name to the Australian Hotel. In the
1930s, the building became too small and extensions were added to the rear. By 2005,
the name had been changed again to Yandina Hotel. During the cane cutting season
from July to December, it was patronised by the gangs until the 1960s. The hotel is still
a focal point for the social activities of many of the people living in the town and the
surrounding district

Yandina Masonic Temple (YDA14)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

39 Farrell Street, Yandina
1RP226353
672970
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The Yandina Masonic temple is significant for its historical association with the
establishment of local social, cultural and recreational facilities in the early 20th century
and for its social value to the local community as a longstanding meeting place.
The Maroochy Lodge was formed in 1906 and, in 1908, Franz Nynam built the original
temple of weatherboard, on high stumps and roofed with corrugated iron. The space
underneath the building was enclosed to form a hall. Remaining virtually unaltered, the
temple housed the Masonic rituals and meetings until 1958. Then the building was
moved to the rear of the allotment for use as a banqueting room and a new building
was erected in 1958 on the former site of the original lodge.

Yandina Post Office (Former) (YDA15)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

11 Stevens Street, Yandina
1SP223697
1365673
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The former Yandina Post Office is significant for its historical association with the
provision of local postal services throughout most of the 20th century and as a good
representative example of an inter-War post office. The building also makes an
important aesthetic contribution to the Stevens Street streetscape.
Early in the 1900s, the embryonic business centre of the Yandina township was shifting
from Farrell Street to Stevens Street to be closer to the railway station. In the mid
1930s, George Best erected a new building at 11 Stevens Street which conformed to
the government’s design for post offices and the post office relocated there. The
community was serviced from the building until 1995.
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Yandina Railway Station (YDA16)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Railway Street, Yandina
241SP102285
1351665
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The Yandina railway station is significant for its historical association with the
development of early transportation networks and as a highly-intact and good
representative example of a rural railway station complex from the 19th century.
The North Coast Railway route was approved in 1887 and a second class shelter shed
complete with waiting room and goods shed was erected at Yandina in 1889. Engines,
rail motors and their crews occupied engine sheds and barracks in the railway yard. A
steam engine was stationed there for the purpose of pushing heavy loaded trains over
the Cooroy Range. It was a terminus for a number of rail services until 1989 when
electric trains began to operate between Brisbane and Gympie. Nambour then
became the new terminus. In 1995, the station buildings were vacated. A loading
shed and a hand-operated crane were also retained on site.

Yandina Returned Soldiers Hall (YDA8)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

24 North Street, Yandina
674CG3560
674770
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Yandina RSL Hall
The hall is significant for its social value to the local community as a longstanding
meeting place and as a rare surviving example of a purpose-built military drill hall.
In order that the local militia unit could meet and be instructed in the arts of war, a drill
hall was built in 1939 on the corner of Farrell and North Streets. In 1957, the hall was
purchased by the Returned Soldiers’ League and became known as the Returned
Soldiers Hall. In 1989, the hall was moved to 24 North Street to make way for a
proposed re-alignment of the Bruce Highway. During its lifetime, the hall has been the
meeting place of returned soldiers in the Yandina district. The hall is one of the focal
points for the celebration of Anzac Day.

Yandina School of Arts (YDA17)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID

9-11 Farrell Street, Yandina
1RP6101, 1RP58940
672870, 672880
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ
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Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

The Yandina School of Arts is significant for its historical association with the
development of local social, cultural and recreational facilities and has social value to
the local community as a longstanding meeting place. The building is prominent in the
Farrell Street streetscape and forms a focal point in the centre of town.
In 1916, a building containing a main hall, stage and dressing rooms and two front
rooms was erected. Two shops and a billiard saloon were also built underneath. The
School of Arts has figured in most of the important events in the life of Yandina and the
district. During wartime, the hall was the centre of patriotic activities and has also
served as a local cinema.

Yandina Station Homestead (YDA18)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

684 North Arm-Yandina Creek Road, Yandina Creek
2RP221267
742500
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

Yandina Station Homestead is significant for its historical association with the early
pastoral settlement of the district in the late 19th century and as a rare surviving
example of a 19th century farmhouse.
After land was opened up for closer selection in 1870, Robert Fleming took up a
number of the selections, grazed cattle and named his grazing farm Yandina Station.
In 1872, he built a four-roomed cottage surrounded by a seven foot (2.1m) verandah
connected by a landing to a two-roomed detached kitchen with a shingled roof, and
lined the main building with 12 inch (300mm) wide pit-sawn beech boards. In 1906,
William Galt purchased the property. After 1910, the shingled roof was replaced with
iron and extended in 1912. When the Schmidts bought the property in the 1970s, the
house was dilapidated, had never been painted and the stumps needed replacing.
They moved into the house in 1993, renovated, and added an extension to serve as
kitchen and other utility rooms.

Yandina Uniting Church (Former) (YDA19)
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

19 Farrell Street, Yandina
24Y1642
672930
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The former Yandina Uniting Church is significant for its historical association with the
establishment of local religious institutions in the early 20th century.
A tender from A. Smallbone for £50 ($100) was accepted and the Methodist Church
was completed by the end of 1904. In 1955, during a freak storm, the church was
blown off its stumps and severely damaged. The Presbyterian Church was joined to
the back of the church in 1980 to serve as a parish hall. In 2005, the congregation
ceased to meet in the church.

Yandina War Memorial (YDA20)
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Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
National Register
National Status
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Corner Conn Street & Railway Street, Yandina
20CG6427
913830
Historic Place
Local Heritage Place
Entire lot
In situ

The Yandina War Memorial is significant for its historical association with the
commemoration of World War I and its social value to the local community as a
longstanding place of commemoration. The memorial also has aesthetic significance
as a focal point at the eastern end of the Stevens Street streetscape.
In the early 1920s, returned soldiers formed a Yandina Memorial Committee to
consider ways of preserving the memory of the soldiers who were buried on foreign
soil. By 1922, a small park in Stevens Street was set aside. On June 1924, the
Yandina and District War Memorial was unveiled by Major General Sir William
Glasgow.
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Appendix SC6.10B Significance statements for neighbourhood character
areas
Eudlo neighbourhood character area
LHR ID
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

CHR1
2 Anzac Rd,13 Corlis Ave, 3, 7, 9-11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21 and Lots 21 & 50 Rosebed St,
Eudlo
50CP848476, lots 20 & 21 RP173221, 1RP197847, lots 1, 3, 5, 7 & 8 RP28183, lots 1
& 2 RP70836, 6RP906864, 7SP113225
513340, 513400, 513410, 513350, 513380, 513370, 513360, 1267640, 513330,
1316490, 513320, 513390, 1136140
Neighbourhood Character Area
Local Heritage Place
Whole of lots protected area includes Rosebed street, Corlis Ave and Anzac Road
Reserve
Townscape

Rosebed Road Precinct, Eudlo (Maroochy Validation Study)
Eudlo displays typical small town characteristics of a main street (Rosebed Street)
where services and facilities are concentrated, with peripheral low-density residential
development. Because of the very small extent of commercial development in the town,
houses exist right into the main street to the extent that there is no clearly-defined edge
between commercial and residential areas.
Approaches to the west (via Highlands Road) and north-east (via Corlis Avenue) are
terminated at the Rosebed Street intersection which forms a node for the precinct. This
intersection is the notional centre of town and features a small stone war memorial
cairn.
The Rosebed Street precinct is characterised by a wide main street and a
concentration of commercial and community facilities. It lacks, however, any significant
landmarks or urban features which would otherwise enhance its legibility. Opportunities
to develop such features could be by way of enhanced public open space such as a
park and/or visual and physical linkage of the now separated open space components
of the Eudlo Creek tree line, the railway reserve and the existing tennis courts and
small park.
From within the precinct, the vista to the south is closed by tall trees with treed-hills
forming a distant backdrop. To the north, the main street vista is closed by the Eudlo
Creek treeline and timber bridge with nearby hills forming a background panorama.
Overall, there is a strong sense of enclosure in the precinct which is created by the
surrounding mature vegetation. This vegetation reinforces the rural character of the
town.
Key characteristics of the Rosebed Street precinct which are desirable to be retained
include: •
•
•
•
•
•

a wide open main street;
the existing small scale of commercial development;
strong urban edges of the railway and Eudlo Creek;
a strong sense of containment of Rosebed Street;
the Rosebed Street/Corlis Avenue/Highlands Road intersection as the town
node; and
the extensive vegetation surrounding the town centre which gives a rural feel.

As well as individual heritage places within the precinct, buildings which are important
contributors to the character of the precinct include: •
•
•
•

2 Anzac Road (cnr. Rosebed Street) (Former Butcher Shop);
3 Rosebed Street (Post-War Timber House);
7 Rosebed Street (House and Post Office); and
9 – 11 Rosebed Street (General Store).

Eumundi Cook Street neighbourhood character area
LHR ID
Address
Lot/ Plan

CHR2
3A, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23 Cook St and 14 Ward St Eumundi
2CG2109, 1RP151041, 1RP216199, 2RP224579, 12RP226587, 3RP26668,
10RP803544, 21RP849428, 11RP867629, 6SP126356, lots 80 & 81 SP221086
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Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

1060360, 515960, 515970, 515980, 516070, 955860, 515950, 1141860, 1202810,
1354851, 1364920, 1364921
Neighbourhood Character Area
Local Heritage Place
Whole of lots, Protected area includes road reserve in Alice Street for the depth of the
lots fronting Cook Street.
Townscape

Cook Street Precinct, Eumundi (Maroochy Validation Study)
Cook Street is a short, narrow residential cul-de-sac immediately north of the Eumundi
town centre which is characterised by a range of late 19th and early 20th century
detached timber houses of modest size. These houses typically demonstrate many
traditional Queensland timber house features such as corrugated iron roofs in hip and
gable form at moderate roof pitches; timber-clad walls; a single floor level supported on
stumps; and a solid core with attached or integrated verandahs. The houses front only
the western side of the street but form a unified and highly-attractive streetscape.
As well as an individual state heritage place listed within the precinct at 15 Cook Street,
residential buildings which are important contributors to the character of the precinct
include:•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3A Cook Street (House);
5 Cook Street (Bedington’s Boarding House);
9 Cook Street (House);
11 Cook Street (House);
13 Cook Street (House);
17 Cook Street (House); and
19 Cook Street (House).

Eumundi memorial drive neighbourhood character area
LHR ID
Address
Lot/ Plan

Land number

Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

CHR3
1, 2-6 & 11 Etheridge St, 61, 61A, 63, 65, 67, 69, 71, 73, 75, 77-80, 84-93, 95, 97, 97A,
100-104 & 106 Memorial Dr, Eumundi
1AP1903, Lots 1-7 BUP10280, Lots 2, 2 & 6 CG1676, 2 CG803982, Lots 202-204
E4311, 1 E43112, 208 E4317, Lots 5 & 21 E4319, 8 RP162172, Lots 1-3 RP165364, 6
RP166383, 1 RP206057, Lots 4 & 5 RP207522, Lots 1 & 2 RP219279, 1 RP69823, 1
RP70842, Lots 201-206 RP802200, Lots 210 & 211 RP810558, Lots 109 & 110
RP898327, 1 SP103951, Lots 0-4 SP107586, Lots 0-6 SP115861
1331370, 1319260, 904630, 515340, 1331380, 1351882, 1021280, 514570, 888960,
514540, 514470, 1309170, 1319270, 1331390, 1021500, 514980, 889000, 514560,
514530, 1319280, 1331400, 1021530, 768430, 1319290, 1331410, 1021560, 514580,
1319300, 1331420, 1021580, 514410, 768440, 1331430, 1021600, 514970, 514520,
1021630, 515000, 514400, 1248850, 1248860, 993060, 514460, 514450, 993080,
514440, 993090, 993100, 993110, 514390, 1061040, 1061050
Neighbourhood Character Area
Local Heritage Place
Whole of lots. Protected are includes the road reserve in Memorial Drive, Etheridge
Street, Gridley Street, Pacey Street and CaplicK Way and Lonergan Lane
Townscape

Memorial Drive Precinct, Eumundi (Maroochy Validation Study)
Memorial Drive is the old Bruce Highway on the south, east and west of Eumundi Hill.
When approaching the town centre from the south, the base of the hill shields the town
from view until a sweeping left-hand curve in the road brings the Memorial Drive
precinct into focus. This provides a heightened sense of arrival in the town centre.
Natural topographic features play a similarly important role when approaching the
Memorial Drive precinct from the Noosa road. The road gently winds its way past the
school, rises slightly, then curves sharply at the Memorial Drive intersection to bring the
main streetscape into view. This configuration is the quintessential country town entry
and is extremely important in defining the main street, in heightening the sense of
arrival in the town centre and in creating one of Eumundi’s most distinctive urban
characteristics. The Memorial Drive precinct extends south of the intersection with
Noosa Road and along a series of gentle dips and crests to around Pacey Street.
Memorial Drive is developed on both sides with commercial buildings and community
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facilities but with a concentration of buildings on the western side of the street. The
eastern side provides more public open space including Dick Caplick Park and is
utilised for Eumundi’s highly successful markets. A substantial amount of fixed
infrastructure such as paths, roads, carparking and some permanent market structures
extends to the east to Napiers Road and beyond. While the area given over to the
markets is quite large, the visual impact on the character of the precinct when not in
use is not significant. Towards the southern end of the precinct, huge camphor laurel
street trees and a small group of traditional timber houses from the late 19th and early
20th centuries make a significant aesthetic contribution to the quality of the
streetscape.
Key characteristics of the Memorial Drive precinct which are desirable to be retained
include: •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the memorial camphor laurel street trees;
the green buffer on the east side of the main street;
the current road layout at both the northern and southern ends of the main
street;
a wide open main street;
small-scale commercial buildings built to the street alignment;
a predominance of street parapets of various shapes together with postsupported street awnings;
buildings generally with narrow frontages;
buildings which close the vista at the northern end of the main street; and
a dispersion of community facilities along the main street to reinforce to halls,
museum, pubs and post office.

As well as individual state and local heritage places within the precinct, buildings which
are important contributors to the character of the precinct include:•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

61 Memorial Drive (House);
65 Memorial Drive (House);
67 Memorial Drive (House);
69 Memorial Drive (Dick “Tree-Feller” Caplick’s House);
84 Memorial Drive (Eumundi Newsagency);
87 Memorial Drive (Trading Post);
88 Memorial Drive (Eumundi Emporium);
92 Memorial Drive (General Store);
97 Memorial Drive (The Hemp Hut);
97A Memorial Drive (Cafe Creations);
100 Memorial Drive (Butcher);
101 – 103 Memorial Drive (The Old Bakery);
102 Memorial Drive (The Corner Store); and
106 Memorial Drive (Former Highway Motors).

Kenilworth neighbourhood character area
LHR ID
Address
Lot/ Plan

Land number

Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

CHR4
4, 4A, 5-7, 7A, 8-10, 10A, 11-19, 21, Lot 32 & Lot 33 Elizabeth St, Kenilworth
Lots 1 & 2 RP100768, 1RP103283, 1RP109781, 3RP111378, lots 2, 5, 7, 8, 29 & 3133 RP13877, lots 1 & 2 RP142927, 7RP74444, lots 2 & 3 RP82092, lots 1 & 2
RP84442, 6SP141180, 1SP187995
516720, 516750, 516760, 516800, 517150, 1359437, 516810, 516730, 516780,
517120, 517160, 516790, 517140, 517170, 1347440, 516770, 517190, 517200,
517210, 800730, 516710, 516690, 516700
Neighbourhood Character Area
Local Heritage Place
Whole of lots, Protection includes road reserve in Elizabeth Street
Townscape

Elizabeth Street Precinct, Kenilworth (Maroochy Validation Study)
Elizabeth Street is the main thoroughfare and town centre of Kenilworth. The town sits
on a small prominence on the edge of the Imbil State Forest and slopes gently to the
Mary River Valley below. The precinct is approached from Eumundi and the Mary
Valley Highway in the north and from Maleny in the south. The northern approach rises
to a crest at the Philip Street intersection and announces arrival in the commercial
centre of town. Arriving from the south, the intersection of Charles Street marks the
commencement of the Kenilworth township.
The Elizabeth Street precinct runs north/south from Charles Street to Philip Street and
is characterised by a compact street width with a concentration of commercial and
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community facilities on both sides of the street. Both sides of the street are lined with
small-scale commercial buildings which are typically single-storey, narrow-fronted,
built-to-street boundary, timber-framed buildings with parapeted street facade, glazed
shopfronts and post-supported street awnings. Prominent within the streetscape are
the 2-storey, inter-War Kenilworth Hotel and the 2-storey post-World War II Boxsells
Real Estate building. Both of these buildings are located at the northern end of the
precinct and the remainder of the precinct is single-storey.
Key characteristics of the Elizabeth Street precinct which are desirable to be retained
include:•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 Elizabeth Street (Store);
6 Elizabeth Street (Art Gallery);
7 Elizabeth Street (Real Estate);
7A Elizabeth Street (Pharmacy & Medical Centre);
8 Elizabeth Street (Bakery);
11 Elizabeth Street (McGinn’s Restaurant);
12 Elizabeth Street (Top Café);
13 Elizabeth Street (4 Square);
14 Elizabeth Street (Butcher Shop);
15 Elizabeth Street (Newsagent); and
16 Elizabeth Street (Post Office & Residence).

Landsborough Cribb Street neighbourhood character area
LHR ID
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

CHR5
16A, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 32 & 34 Cribb St and 1 Mill St, Landsborough
2RP195540, 12RP8439, Lots 1, 2 & 3 RP62782, Lots 2 & 9 RP183302, 1RP47512,
6RP858465, 5RP217605
1411959 to 1411964, 1411967, 1412034 & 1412085
Neighbourhood Character Area
Local Heritage Place
Whole of lots. Protection does not include road reserve.
Townscape

Landsborough – Cribb Street (Caloundra)
The Cribb Street Character Area is significant as reflecting the character of
Landsborough in the early 20th Century. Cribb Street became the commercial centre of
Landsborough following the extension of the railway line from Caboolture in 1890.
Businesses gradually relocated from Old Gympie Road to Cribb Street. By 1915, after
the Mellum Club Hotel had relocated, Cribb Street was the centre of the town.
This character area comprises shops, hotel and houses. Several of the shops and the
hotel are listed individually. The shops, despite some changes, retain their original or
early form: lowset timber with corrugated galvanised iron awnings supported by timber
posts.
The houses at 16, 18, 20, 22 Cribb Street contribute to the significance of the character
area. These houses are characteristic of Queensland houses in the early 20th century:
high-set on timber stumps, detached, constructed of timber with corrugated galvanised
iron roofs (with the exception of No. 22).

Landsborough eastern residential neighbourhood character area
LHR ID
Address
Lot/ Plan

Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names

CHR6
2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 & 32 Caloundra St, 2 Mooloolah St, 4,
6, 8,10 Railway St, 7 & 20, Beerwah St and Lot 7 Beerwah St, Landsborough
4CG4024, Lots 21 & 24-30 L2589, 6L25816, Lots 1-3 & 5 RP55228, Lots 22 & 23
SP129708, Lots 3 & 7 RP145460, Lots 6 & 7 RP155823, Lots 8 & 9 RP179372, 1
SP201520 & 236 RP864765
1412337, 1412442 to 1412451, 1412454, 1412458, 1412459, 1412462 to 1412464,
1412468 to 1412471, 1445471, 1445472 & 1460732,
Neighbourhood Character Area
Local Heritage Place
Whole of lots. Protection does not include road reserve.
Townscape
Early 20th century
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Former Reference
Statement of significance

Landsborough- Eastern Residential (Caloundra)
The Landsborough Eastern Residential character area comprises a group of houses
principally along the southern side of Caloundra Street.
These houses are
characteristic of Queensland houses in the early 20th century featuring timber frame
and cladding (most commonly weather boards), corrugated galvanised iron roofs with
hipped roof form on earlier buildings and gable roof form, on later buildings. Each
building is set on medium to high set timber stumps and located on allotments of 24
perches or more.

Nambour Lower Blackall Terrace neighbourhood character area
LHR ID
Address
Lot/ Plan

Land number

Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

CHR7
2-25, 27, lots 1 & 8 Blackall Tce & 2 Brookes St Nambour
958CG4098, lots 2 & 3 RP119656, lots 1, 6-10 RP26546, 1RP26574, 8RP26575, lots
1-3 RP26578, lots 1 & 2 RP26579, 2RP42042, 2RP47563, lots 1 & 2 RP75371, lots 1
& 3 RP76096, 1RP82338, lots 1 & 3 RP87374
649990, 650010, 650020, 650070, 650110, 650130, 650170, 650180, 650030, 650040,
650080, 650090, 650100, 650140, 649980, 650120, 650150, 650160, 649970, 649960,
650060, 649950, 649940, 649930, 650000
Neighbourhood Character Area
Local Heritage Place
Whole of Lot. Protection does not include road reserve in Blackall Terrace.
Townscape

Lower Blackall Terrace Precinct, Nambour (Maroochy Validation Study)
Lower Blackall Terrace is a residential street which winds its way up the hillside
immediately north of the Nambour town centre from the Petrie Creek Valley. As well as
containing some of the oldest houses in Nambour, the precinct also reflects the
suburban expansion of Nambour in the inter-War period. The precinct is characterised
by a range of early- to mid-20th century detached timber houses of modest size. These
houses typically demonstrate many traditional Queensland timber house features such
as corrugated iron roofs in hip and gable form at moderate roof pitches; timber- and
fibro-clad walls; a single floor level supported on stumps; and a solid core with attached
or integrated verandahs. The precinct also contains stone retaining walls which are a
distinctive feature throughout Nambour.
As well as an individual heritage place at 37 Blackall Terrace known as “Whalleys
Residence”, residential buildings which are important contributors to the character of
the precinct include:•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 Blackall Terrace (House);
3 Blackall Terrace (House);
4 Blackall Terrace (House);
5 – 7 Blackall Terrace (Flats);
14 Blackall Terrace (House);
15 Blackall Terrace (House);
17 Blackall Terrace (House - “Coomalie”);
20 Blackall Terrace (House);
22 Blackall Terrace (House);
24 Blackall Terrace (House); and
27 Blackall Terrace (House).

Nambour Magnolia Street neighbourhood character area
LHR ID
Address

Lot/ Plan

Land number

CHR8
9, 11 & 15 Arundell Ave, 1, 3, 5, 7, 11, 15, 19, 21, 25 & 27 Bundarra St, 3, 6-8, 10-12,
16, 17, 20, 21, 25, 29, 31, 33, 35 & 37 Elizabeth St, 9-12, 15, 19, 21 & 25 Magnolia St,
4, 5, 8-10, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 20-24, 26-28, 30, 31, 35, 39 & 41 Mary St, 1/31, 1/5,
2/31, 2/5, 3/31, 3/5, 4/31, 4/5, 5, 5/31, 5/5, 6, 6/31, 6/5, 7/31, 7/5, 8/5, 9-11, 13-15, 18,
19, 22, 23, 26, 27, 30, 31, 34, 35, 38, 39, 42, 43 & 46 Vernon St, 1/6-4/6, 6, 8, 10, 12,
14, 18, 22, 26, 30, 34, 38, 42, 46, 50-52 & 54-56 Washington St, Nambour
Lots 1-7 BUP100777, 681M332035, lots 1 & 2 RP101402, 1RP103626, lots 1& 2
RP111261, 37 RP28104, lots 47-52, 57, 58 , 71-77, 82, 83 & 86-95 RP28106, lots 98101, 104-110, 113, 133-138, 143-146, 151-155, 159-175, 179-206 RP28107, lots 224,
225, 227-229, 235-237 RP50913, lots 1 & 2 RP55299, 232RP55498, lots 1 & 2
RP58648, lots 30, 34, 39 & 40 RP60752, 2RP79377, lots 1 & 2 RP79880,
33RP810293, lots 53 & 56 RP83737, 7RP848237, 10RP858572, 178RP865556,
3RP892294, lots 4, 6, 12 RP95899, lots 0-8 SP166017, 35SP166062, lots 0-2
SP173712, 1SP188026, lots 0-4 SP208130, lots 0-5 SP208603, lots 148 & 149
SP217610, lots 0-4 SP223969
1357046, 1365866, 1362784, 1353472, 1362869, 1357047, 617070, 1360061, 616420,
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616450, 618050, 1365867, 1362785, 616730, 616930, 1200160, 1353473, 617450,
1362870, 1357048, 616410, 616640, 616630, 618070, 1365868, 1362786, 616740,
616920, 617440, 1200170, 1353474, 1362871, 1365869, 1362787, 1234580, 1200180,
1353475, 1362872, 616910, 1365870, 1362788, 1200190, 1353476, 1362873,
1362789, 1200200, 1353477, 616900, 1200210, 1353478, 1123480, 1200220,
1353479, 1353480, 1167430, 1050260, 1354271, 615090, 617020, 617030, 617000,
617010, 616980, 616990, 616970, 616960, 616940, 616950, 616810, 616790, 616800,
616770, 616780, 616750, 616760, 616710, 616720, 616670, 616680, 616650, 616660,
616290, 616300, 616310, 616320, 616330, 616340, 616370, 616380, 616390, 616400,
616200, 616210, 616220, 616230, 616240, 616250, 616260, 616280, 617500, 617510,
617480, 617490, 617460, 617470, 617160, 617170, 617140, 617150, 1364806,
1364807, 617080, 617090, 616820, 616830, 616840, 617310, 617320, 617330,
617340, 617350, 617360, 617370, 617380, 617390, 617400, 617410, 617420, 617430,
617180, 617190, 617200, 617210, 1182500, 617250, 617260, 617270, 617280,
617290, 617300, 617740, 617750, 617760, 617770, 617780, 617790, 617800, 617810,
617820, 617830, 617840, 617850, 617860, 617870, 617880, 617890, 617900, 617910,
617920, 617930, 617940, 617950, 618030, 618040, 617980, 617970, 617960, 616440,
616430, 618080, 616170, 618100, 616160, 618090, 618060, 616150
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

Neighbourhood Character Area
Local Heritage Place
Whole of lots. Protection includes road reserves in Mary St, Vernon Street, Magnolia
Street and Elizabeth Street.
Townscape

Magnolia Street Precinct, Nambour (Maroochy Validation Study)
The Magnolia Street precinct is a residential precinct which lies immediately to the
south of the Nambour town centre. It was subdivided immediately after World War I
and the predominant housing styles generally reflect this inter-War period. The precinct
is characterised by a range of detached timber houses of modest size. These houses
typically demonstrate many traditional Queensland timber house features such as
corrugated iron roofs in hip and gable form at moderate roof pitches; timber- and fibroclad walls; a single floor level supported on stumps; and a solid core with attached or
integrated verandahs. A focal point of the precinct is the Magnolia Street cul-de-sac
and the attractive aspect available across the adjacent Currie Park.

Nambour Netherton Street neighbourhood character area
LHR ID
Address
Lot/ Plan

Land number

Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

CHR9
52, 54-56, 58, 62, 63, 65-69, 71, 74, 75, 77, 79, 81, 83, 85A, 87, 89, 91, 95 & 97
Blackall Tce, 46-50 Hospital Rd, 64, 66, 68 & 70 Netherton St, Nambour
4RP102262, lots 1 &2 RP104419, 1RP114194, 15RP165385, 3RP199717, lots 6-10,
13-16 RP26567, lots 26-30, 32 & 36 RP26587, lots 1 & 2 RP42635, lots 1 & 2
RP56189, lots 1 & 2 RP63817, 2RP68729, 11RP867935, lots 0-8 SP111174,
3SP182145, lots 9-46 SP196858
1314930, 649680, 650460, 650510, 648650, 1314940, 650530, 649660, 650470,
650490, 650500, 1314950, 650520, 649730, 1314960, 1358299, 650480, 1314970,
1314980, 650450, 1314990, 650440, 1315000, 650430, 1315010, 650420, 1363044,
650410, 1363045, 1247400, 1363046, 1363047, 650380, 1363048, 650370, 1363049,
650360, 649640, 1363050, 650350, 1363051, 1363052, 1363053, 1363054, 1363055,
1363056, 1363057, 1363058, 1363059, 1363060, 649710, 1363061, 649720, 1363062,
649690, 1363063, 649700, 1363064, 649670, 1363065, 1363066, 649650, 1363067,
1363068, 1363069, 1363070, 649630, 1363071, 1363072, 1363073, 1363074,
1363075, 1363076, 1363077, 1363078, 1363079, 1363080, 1363081
Neighbourhood Character Area
Local Heritage Place
Whole of Lot.
Terrace.
Townscape

Protection includes road reserve in Netherton Street and Blackall

Netherton Street/ Blackall Terrace Precinct, Nambour (Maroochy Validation Study)
Blackall Terrace rises to the north-west of the Nambour town centre and runs east/west
along a ridgeline between Netherton Street to the east and the Nambour Hospital to the
west. As well as containing some of the oldest houses in Nambour, the precinct also
reflects the suburban expansion of Nambour in the inter-War period. The precinct is
characterised by a range of early to mid-20th century detached timber houses of
modest size. These houses typically demonstrate many traditional Queensland timber
house features such as corrugated iron roofs in hip and gable form at moderate roof
pitches; timber- and fibro-clad walls; a single floor level supported on stumps; and a
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solid core with attached or integrated verandahs. The precinct also contains a small
group of traditional timber shops which terminate the western end of the precinct.
As well as an individual heritage place at 89 Blackall Terrace, buildings which are
important contributors to the character of the precinct include:•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

64 Netherton Street (House);
66 Netherton Street (House);
68 Netherton Street (House);
52 Blackall Terrace (House);
56 Blackall Terrace (House);
58 Blackall Terrace (House);
62 Blackall Terrace (House);
63 Blackall Terrace (House);
64 Netherton Street (House);
65 Blackall Terrace (House);
66 Blackall Terrace (House);
67 Blackall Terrace (House);
69 Blackall Terrace (House);
74 Blackall Terrace (House);
75 Blackall Terrace (House);
77 Blackall Terrace (House);
79 Blackall Terrace (House);
81 Blackall Terrace (House);
95 Blackall Terrace (Terrace Deli & Hairstylist);
97 Blackall Terrace (Shops); and
46 – 50 Hospital Road (Shops).

Palmwoods neighbourhood character area
LHR ID
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

CHR10
4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 16, 18, 20 Hill St, 1, 10-12 & 14 Church St, 16 & 18 26 Churchill St,
12, 15, 17, 19 & 22 Hill Street, 13 & 15 Margaret St, Palmwoods
Lot 1 CG4869, Lots 101-103, 201-203 & 216 P4451, Lots 7-9 RP40559, Lots 1 & 2
RP45853, 1 RP111965, Lots 4 & 15 RP159254, 2 SP170745, Lots 0-5 SP227998
657790, 657800, 657880, 657890, 657900, 657910, 657920, 657930, 657940, 658010,
658140, 658710, 658720, 658730, 658740, 658750, 1358412 & 1366796 to 1366801
Neighbourhood Character Area
Local Heritage Place
Whole of Lot. Protection does not include road reserve.
Townscape

Church Street/ Hill Street Precinct, Palmwoods (Maroochy Validation Study)
The Church Street/Hill Street Precinct adjoins the southern and western edges of the
Palmwoods town centre and was developed uphill from the railway line throughout the
first half of the 20th century. The precinct contains the only concentration of
Palmwood’s early housing stock and is characterised by a range of detached timber
houses of varying sizes and on varying lot configurations. These houses typically
demonstrate many traditional Queensland timber house features such as corrugated
iron roofs in hip and gable form at moderate roof pitches; timber- and fibro-clad walls; a
single floor level supported on stumps; and a solid core with attached or integrated
verandahs. The precinct also contains stone retaining walls which are a distinctive
feature throughout Nambour.
Residential buildings which are important contributors to the character of the precinct
include:•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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6 Hill Street (House);
8 Hill Street (House);
10 Hill Street (House);
15 Hill Street (House);
22 Hill Street (cnr Church St) (House);
14 Churchill Street (House);
18 Churchill Street (House);
22 Churchill Street (House);
26 Churchill Street (House); and
1 Church Street (House).
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Woombye neighbourhood character area
LHR ID
Address
Lot/ Plan

Land number

Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

CHR11
5, 6-10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20-22, 25-27, 29, 31 & lot 5 Blackall St, 1-3 & lot 2 Hill St, 2,
4, 6 & 10 Wakefield St, Woombye
387CG1225, Lots 1 & 2 CG838777, Lots 3 & 4 RP137036, Lots 1 & 2 RP146520, Lots
20 & 21 RP165485, 2RP61375, Lots 1-4 RP65629, 2RP76110, Lots 1 & 2 RP81035,
19RP855988, Lots 2 & 4 RP88969, 1RP91872, 5SP156931, Lots 104 & 301 W4181,
Lots 16-18 W4184
670240, 670230, 670490, 671100, 1085930, 670480, 670250, 670290, 670530,
671090, 671110, 1085960, 670460, 771250, 670470, 670560, 670580, 1352823,
670340, 670320, 670330, 1181010, 670260, 670270, 670280, 670520, 670350
Neighbourhood Character Area
Local Heritage Place
Whole of lots. Protected area includes road reserve in Blackall Street & Wakefield
Street
Townscape

Blackall Street Precinct, Woombye (Maroochy Validation Study)
The primary approach to the precinct is from the east directly off the Nambour
Connection Road (old Bruce Highway) via Blackall Street which forms the main street.
Blackall Street runs along the ridge of a small spur and affords occasional views to the
north as it descends towards the railway line and Paynter Creek valley. Towards the
western end of the precinct, Blackall Street falls sharply and a broad vista unfolds to
the Blackall Range in the west.
A secondary approach to the precinct is from the west via Old Palmwoods Road. This
originally crossed the railway line at a level crossing and continued directly into town up
Blackall Street. The road now diverts along the rail reserve and under the railway line
near Paynters Creek. This manoeuvre helps to mark the arrival into the precinct.
Blackall Street is, very legibly, Woombye’s main street with the commercial focus
occurring between Wakefield and Hill Streets. Between Hill Street and the railway
station, the character of the precinct changes from predominantly commercial to
predominantly recreational and communal with halls, pub and parks.
Along most of the precinct, large camphor laurel trees contribute significantly to the
identity of Woombye and are an aesthetic asset that soften built form edges, provide
shade and help to link the green open space surrounding the town to the precinct. They
are an important streetscape element.
Key buildings which punctuate the streetscape include the old butcher’s shop on the
corner of Wakefield and Blackall Streets. Although it is only small, it is a highlyattractive commercial building which announces arrival (from the highway) in the
commercial area of the precinct. The relatively uniform scale and form of the
commercial buildings in this zone and their screening by camphor laurel street trees
means that little visual prominence is imparted to this part of the street by buildings.
Another key building is the School of Arts (Top Hall) on the corner of Hill and Blackall
Streets. This is a large building with a prominent gable roof form and intricate gable
decoration that commands attention. It is more prominent when approached from the
east and, in this orientation, marks the end of the precinct’s commercial area. Beyond
the hall, the former post office has some streetscape prominence before the pub turns
the corner to mark the western end of the precinct.
Key characteristics of the Blackall Street precinct which are desirable to be retained
include:•
•
•
•
•
•
•

large street trees;
continuous small-scale commercial buildings built to the street alignment;
a predominance of street parapets of various shapes together with postsupported street awnings;
a dispersion of community facilities along the street to reinforce the halls and
pub;
buildings generally with narrow frontages;
middle and distant views to the west; and
a wide main street.

As well as individual heritage places within the precinct, commercial buildings which
are important contributors to the character of the precinct include:•
•
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9 Blackall Street Woombye (Laundromat);
11 Blackall Street Woombye (Mechanical);
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•
•
•

14 Blackall Street (Shop);
22 Blackall Street Woombye (Flowers and Gifts); and
26 Blackall Street Woombye (Butcher).

Yandina neighbourhood character area
LHR ID
Address
Lot/ Plan
Land number
Coordinates
Feature Type
Listings
Category
Protected area
Context
Qld Place ID
Primary period
Other Known Names
Former Reference
Statement of significance

CHR12
1,2, 2A, 3, 4, 4A, 4B, 5, 7, 9, 11 & 13 Stevens St, 14 & 16 Farrell St and Lot 20 Railway
St, Yandina
20CG6427, 4RP1678389, lots 1 & 2 RP175853, lots 1 & 2 RP187349, 1RP216211,
1RP51718, 2RP6103, 1RP89512, lots 1-3 RP95627, 21SP205405, 1SP223697
673510, 672650, 673340, 673360, 672640, 673530, 1365673, 673350, 673390,
673520, 673540, 673370, 673550, 913830, 1362405
Neighbourhood Character Area
Local Heritage Place
Whole of lots. Protection includes road reserve on Scott Street, Conn Street, Steven
Street & Railway Street
Townscape

Stevens Street Precinct, Yandina (Maroochy Validation Study)
The Stevens Street precinct is Yandina’s most significant urban characteristic. This is a
small, intimate main street space with a pedestrian-friendly vehicle environment and is
characterised by a built form predominantly of small, late 19th and early 20th century
timber commercial buildings. Some recent infill development has occurred and is
largely sympathetic to the older, established character in terms of scale and form.
Stevens Street is both the commercial and community focus of the town and is
important in forming Yandina’s identity as a small country town.
Key characteristics of the Stevens Street precinct which are desirable to be retained
include:•
•
•
•
•

contiguous small-scale commercial buildings built to the street alignment;
a predominance of street parapets of various shapes together with postsupported street awnings;
a dispersion of community facilities along the street to reinforce the hall and
pub at respective ends of the street;
buildings generally with narrow frontages; and
views at the precinct ends to Mt Ninderry in the east and to the foothills in the
west.

As well as individual local heritage places within the precinct, commercial buildings
which are important contributors to the character of the precinct include:•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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2 Stevens Street (General Store);
2A Stevens Street (Yandina Newsagency);
4A Stevens Street (Zai Fashions);
5 Stevens Street (Holistic Networking Service);
7 Stevens Street (Butcher Shop);
13 Stevens Street (Yandina Art Framing);
Stevens Street (cnr. Scott Street) (Thai Tong); and
16 Farrell Street (Blue Moon Café).
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